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THE AVENGERS.

CHAPTER I.

THE WINDOW IN THE STRAND

"What on oorfj, ^^ °' *"^ chair.

ijeeing if there was any dust Mt n„ tu,. u •

sir," resDc-iHpH r,j jwi f °° *°^ chair,

7



8 THE AVENGERS.

the efficacy of his white lie, for his belief in his
employer's omniscience dominated all his emotions—save one.

Mr. Quayne shrugged his shoulders and passed
into his sanctum with a smile that set the lad's
cheeks flaming a deeper red. As a student of
human nature the detective would have been
blind indeed if he had not noticed Badger's
youthful passion for the beautiful girl who for
the past three months had sat regularly three or
four mornings a week at the window in the outer
office. The smile faded on John Quayne's strong,
clean-shaven face into a look of keen concentra-
tion as he opened the first of the pile of letters
on his desk.

" Ah
!
" he muttered, running his eye over the

gilt-monogrammed notepaper. "Iht young rascal
put this on top, I suppose, because he knows
her handwriting. Well, he will have to make the
most of his time to-day if she means this. Per-
sonally I shall not be sorry to be off a case which
never quite appealed to me."
The letter which he held in his hand ran :—

"Ghandison Mansions,
" i6th Septr., 1902.

• Dear Mr. Quayne,—
" I shall come to your office to-morrow

and make one final attempt to achieve my purpc 8.
If I am not successful I must abandon the iuea
altogether.

" Yours faithfully,

" Marion Fekmor."
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for' th'f '^l^^'Ji^Si? "^ T^^'^Sf

"ShS''c^„,!!!!;.K^*'^«'''" Q"^3^ chaffed him.

^^oring his ch^fs iLte^^t^^,!? i?™"^;devotion to duty '^^ *^°* °^

"ess. Such unsavou^ %Lr^"«^ft ''tr
'"^"

lights of the detectivTw^ '"^ *° •""'°'-

sently rewarlfby thl JS" "'^ ^^'^ P^^"

hansom drawing to Uie £ Ll^
""^ P"^*'"

cab there leaned Lm ^'°*- ^""°™ the

lady, who S a^ri /• "? *"• ^'^^ P^^^"™* »

vailed "into L Sl'^S""^ *° ^ '^"^^'

excitement, went out^' .k l '^J'' ^'*>*- with



10 THE AVENGERS.

with reverential awe the top of a quietlv millinered
but very expensive hat rising towards" him. Not
till the girl who wore it reached the top stair did
Badger disclose himself by a discreet cough.
"Your chair is all ready, miss. I've dusted

it proper," he said, turning to usher the visitor
into the office.

Marion Fermor caused Badger's heart to thump
with the radiant smile she gave him. "

I am sure
you have, Billy; you always make me so com-
fortable," she said, as she entered the bare apart-
ment and walked with the caidess step of one
accustomed to her surroundings to the chair in
the window. The boy preened himself at the use
of his Christian name. This was the only one of
the clients who had been clever enough to find it

out—and use it.

The girl sat down in the chair and drew off her
gloves, disclosing firm but delicate hands. She
was in her twenty-third year, so that not one whit
of the be^aty, which on her coming of age had
made old Martin Fermor's heiress the talk of the
town, had had time to fade. Her pur«, virginal
complexion, tinged with the warm blood of youth,
t( ided to the brunette ; her pouting red lips
formed a veritable Cupid's bow; her figure, as
she loosed the dainty driving-cape, showed the
sinuous charm of ripe but early womanhood

;

her voir was rich and sweet. A girl to be won
and loved for herself, rather than for the twc
millions at her back

; yet here she was in a private
detective's ante-room, on friendly terms with the
office boy—and with a purpose to achieve.
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She made a slight alteration in the drapery ofthe lace curtains and focussed her eazeTn th^

S^^Stfr"^ '"^ -arAd^^^trlL^iramc of the Strand was ostling, heaWne and

presented to the bright eveTat i2^rl^?
j^mdo. but it was tjs'i^'j:::^ sffi'Th

:

Manon Fermors eyes sought and foUowed-thebroken men with shabby boots, the "i^tinT"

stmi.r" r*K^'"**' •"^^"^ty °n lower levdsstm-on sandwich-men and beggars
But with aU her keen intentness" Mr Ouavne'sclient was able, without relaxing he l^Svof the kaleidoscope outside to k«>n „T^

«=rutiny

fire of talir ™*i, ^u P "P * nmnmg

^/hUlLn^L^^^rherjrv^^^^^ "^^

0^ranTui5eSl.ld"S2tuef°l-;
^^ ?«««"% with an'air of Sinteet
toonVirr^.0^—rbeefatf ^^
m.^. something cruel." '^Z^m" ''i,"^^'
get L'boS °"^ ^ ^" ^'^^ he tried' i:

fnH K u^ """^^y fr°™ *>«'• the other nieht

"oper th?uSf ' '"''P'*' '=°'^'^'* *-»"'"
my drtecti?.^ ^°"^ •"""• That's where

"'W'-hat did you do. Billy?" Marion inquired,
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successfully keeping all trace of amusement from
her voice.

" I advised him to have an accident with the
lock of the cupboard where the gin is kept—and
give the old lady a rest from the stuff. It came
off all right. By the time the locksmith had been,
the crave had died out of her and she's quite
respecUble again," replied Badger.

" That was smart of you. And Sue ?
"

The boy's face clouded. "She's all right,"
he said reluctantly.

Marion noted the reluctance, and was too
schooled in the world's ways to press her question
about the elder sister of the quaint urchin whom
she had attached to herself during these strange
waits of hers in Mr. Quayne's office. That some-
thing was not right with " Sister Sue " was evident
from Billy's manner, but Marion respected his
desire for silence.

To relieve the tedium of her vigils at the
window she had talked to the boy about his hrane
life, and, beginning by simply "making conver-
sation," she had at last become interested in his
queer stories of the sordid Kennington household
—of the grandmother who drank, of the crippled
uncle who earned a p>ound a week by apparently
doing nothing, of the pretty sister who was a
waitress at an " A.B.C." shop. But her interest
was merely perfunctory, and had won from
the boy a good deal more whole-souled devotion
than she was entitled to. The time had not yet
come when that humble home was to have for her
a very real and personal significance. She would
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i^Sd'TrSf''"'*'^"*'"*^ *''''» -"tune
Marion mused a while in «!•»... j •

vaguely as she watchS the paSby ZSTaf

oacl^ound of her mind. She leaned forward

'^That li
"^ .'"*' beckoned Badger to her.

DassW th
.""".'" *'"' '^''^^y ««y frock-coat-^mg the hairdresser's. You see him ? " shepanted m great excitement.

halflJLSi^t" *°''" """^"^ ^'^^'
"Yes; run ^ut and bring him ud Sav—ohsay anything. Say a ladrwan^to'^ieeliTi

busmen-something to his\dvantage.'^ ^ °"

1 tumble," responded John Ouavne'a iin.i.rs^dy and he suited the ^tionK" o?S bv

a brilht I t^ "l"""' •"" «P» parted and

aTL^ro^L^^Cbi^nor -^ ^--

with^a%U?re'S'" "Se'is"!;^''
'^^« '''^

if he willV«.ttm>s " " ''•' ^^""•' ^'^•<=''-

wht^f/
^^hooled herself to outward composure



CHAPTER II.

"the genuine article."

When Leslie Armytage left his cubicle at the
Ki^'s Cross Rowton House on that memorable
17th of September he had exactly twopence m
the world. Unless Fortune smiled during the day
even the shelter of " th; poor man's hotel " would
be debarred to him on the succeeding night. He
would have to walk out into the cotmtry and sleep

under a hedge or a hayrick, for a seat on the
Embankment was not to his liking.

The young man's appearance as he passed out
into the street, though none too prosperous, did
not denote the dire extremity of his need. Kk
clothes were worn to the thread, but, being the
work of a tailor of renown, they were making a
gallant fight against the inevitable. Not till they
dropped into shreds would they lose the distinction

imparted by a cutter who was also an artist.

And it was the same with the wearer as with
the garments. Thir almost to emaciation from
poor living, he carried himself ahnost jauntily,

with a not-to-be-denied cavalry swing, as he turned
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For. human derelict as he wm »*<•.. .
twenty. Leslie Armytage had comminl

*''*""'*'-

nor even a social J^I«5L »
committed no crime.

to meet his^eUow ^r* S>e™
'" ""^ "^«»

had he been able toTv h^l^f
*** ."° '«^'''

tion and 90 remain*,! !^ u y*" * subscrip-

not have^aS mt'th?""*l'.^''y "* should

Army and Naw riuh ''"°'™«-~0'n of the

puncWus *S i„'\t fS 'S"' ^' '"°^'
story, and one fa^fKl "" **« a Mmple

Thffami,r;:.Hc!ro sr^h^, '•^.?'"«>^'

and from being the oJnerlfVt.^fy '"'''

"> the best nolo t*a.™--* T ^ •*'* P°'° Pon es

by a few sh^"Xfr . ^' '*"'* '^««="'«l«d

twopence. ^ *^ **"*" *** '^'"8 ^h* owner of-

of get«ng1o°^;d/K'bv' ^V"' '"*-"-
made hif way down „ the""!^

"^/iccadiUy he
longer route becau^ ther^w-

*'"''' ,/''^^« *^«
This was at the offi.l r" ^ "^^ *" make,
where the afilt SV H^r?'"'^ ^"" F'«J<1«

wound up. JLTe was V^'iSlr T" '"'^
something might be «v»!r *

^^* "^'^'^^ that
he paid that^Jil^re^^^lr *''' "''^''' '^'J

morning if the^w^S hSal'
"'*'• ^

j

io him it would solve o,^
half-a-crown to come

I

for the next day oftwo ^'°""" "' ^^''^'^
As usual the rl<irir>c

'
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I

salary he could not be expected to waste sympathy on
the financial anxieties of a gentleman who had lived
up to every penny of his eight thousand a year.
Armytage flung a careless nod at his prosperous

informant, and with a grim smile went down and
lost himself in the thick of the teeming Strand.
He chose the south side for the sake of the shade,
and he had passed the Hotel Cecil when a well-
dressed man who had followed him from the comer
of Wellington Street ranged alongside, took a
good look at him, and fell back into a doorway,
where he carefully scrutinised a cabinet photo-
graph which he took from the breast-pocket of
his coat.

The scrutiny seemed to satisfy him, for, re-
placing the photograph, he walked across to the
post-office nearly opposite and despatched the
following cablegram to an address in Chicago :—

" L. is loose again. Just sun him in ike Stra'..i.

Send the others on."

In the meanwhile Leslie Armytage continued
his walk westwards in complete ignorance of the
interest he had aroused in the stranger's mind.
Preoccupied with his own troubles, he had not
noticed the man range alongside, or, if so, he had
put it down to a case of mistaken identity speedily
discovered. But he had not proceeded a hundred
yards when he was once again approached, this
time by someone bent on making his presence
known—someone who plucked him by the sleeve.
The ex-hussar wheeled round and saw a natur-
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17afly impudent, but for ih.
^^

tamest, face looking „'
It „"'°'"o"* ^*«"««ly

«'as bursting with Z u ^T' ^% Badger
responsibiJity

^''^ •'"''den of a great

oy^"iC-Sr,uL\':'' ^^^ *° - you
panted. '"^^ *° your advantage " he

51^ oHfe le2 advance ^v "'^''°"^ ^"^
been perfecUy heart-whK'J .^™' ^^^ >»« had
f^; He had eyer C a Irl,!

™' °^ '''* *^°^-
a lady's man. and n^

sportsman rather than
touched by his' d'pp^" „:-"'

.f
'^^^ ^-

had known him. ^ "^°" *he world that

TT'ere'^'!^*^/^;^J°hn Quayne, the detective
offi^.» .phed^BlS, ir^ '^'^^ ^^ ^" '''^'

in common with ^
•'^'

^^"re him that tLth\ ^^ «"°<^ «"ou«h to
°f a mistake, the^ wf^ ^'^^f ^ "'^ ^<=t^
hack of the request HU "^ ^"^^& at the

"•%" ov.r'Su Si* """ ""« >»* fcy
I ou 11 ri<a> ;„

Arn,,.t„_- ,
™*. '" your profession vr„r,-^''^^ laughed, as he stepped o^n'tonre^Sg.'

B
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A moment later he knew that though love had
passed him by in the days of his wealth it had come
to him now in his poverty, swift and sudden and
very sure. That the tall girl who rose from the

chair in the window was the one woman for him
he knew almost before she had straightened herself

to her full height to receive him. Leslie Arm}rtage

was the victim of one of those passions—not so

imcommon as is generally supposed—^which are

none the less abiding because they have flashed

into being " at sight." He had scarcely eaten

an}rthingi for da5rs past, and the violence of this

hopeless emotion caused him to tremble and look

anything but his best.

Mar .n on the other hand, who regaided Badger's

captive merely as a pawn in the game she was
pla5ang, was a Uttle eager but entirely business-

like.

" I hope that you will excuse the liberty I have
taken in asking you to step up," she said. " But
I thought that you might be willing to earn two
thousand pounds. If not I can only apologise

very deeply for the trouble I have given you."

Armjrtage with an effort pulled himself together

and smiled. The thing sounded hke a fairy story.
" My appearance certainly warrants the supposi-

tion that money would be useful," he replied.

" The sum you mention is a large one. May I

ask what service you expect me to render in ex-

change for it, and, above all, why you have

selected me ?
"

With a sigh of relief, Marion signed to Badger

to leave the room, and sat down, indicpting a
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atShLtr^^' °' '-''='• ''—
.
he did not

speaking rather L 'Tl^'lT'l '""^ "'^'
exacUy resemble someone tZn^Tj^f"^ y°^
represent-the gentleman! Tn fact T T" *?
am engaged to be marH.)j r ' *° ^'^o™ I

Quayne to have the u^of ^hi "T^^ ^^'^ M'-
the man for my pu^^;^?

'^'' *'"'»°^ **" I found

at "11.
""''"

"^'"^ ^""y*^^ weakly, not seeing

" I have been three months at it » lu •

tmued, "and you are the fil^f
' ^*™" *=<»"-

window so like Ni-^jiketh^* T *° P*« t^e
I am eng-aged tLt it wa^'^S '"v"

*» whom
out to fetch you in. To nutTh • "S^"^"

'^'*^«
your time if you decline mvn« u"^''^'

^** ^'^e
asylum-not reaurmad VoS' ^' '' ^ " '""^«<=

I -t you to hel^ rgettr o^t "
'^''--^'

whSr hitr„ 'S.g°ltT^"^ ^''—
^tnngs since he moS the ^^I"^''^'^-
dust and ashes. How 2,,,^%.

"^nimbled to
asked to assist in the htratl T ^''^^ '^^ was
at any rate h* a i;l,

*'°" °^ ""« who must
the slid u^adc mS''mr"'t'""^«^' ^ *hat
who had captLdt n '''•'.'^^"*"«J giri

there remained The oS JT^^^
^^ ^'"^ ? But

hi3c«^,e3.:fto'trouS^;^J^-^n

|-.i^l^K--^heas^^^
^

That you should feign madness and, having
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been duly certified, should be sent, at my
expense, in any name you choose, to the same
asylum," said Marion, watching closely the changing
expressions on Armytage's face. "Then in a
few weeks you would recover from the symptoms
and be entitled to your discharge, but when the
time came you would make use of your resem-
blance to my fiance and change places with
him."

" Remaining in the asylum while he went free ?

That is rather a tall order."

"Two thousand pounds is rather tall pay,"
retorted Marion smartly.

Armytage pondered long and deeply. He did
not like to refuse the offer, but there were elements
in it which jarred and galled him. "Should I
be expected to remain long in the asylum ? " he
hazarded at length,

"Certanily not. In a reasonable time, say a
month, you would recover again and, of course,
would be let out," replied Marion with an air of
finality.

It was on the tip of Armytage's tongue to in-
quire why, if the gentleman in question was not
really mad, he had ever been shut up—or, at any
rate, why he had not been released. Yet he felt
that that would be cruel, and he coulJ not bring
himself to be cruel to Marion Fermor. But the
probability that the man was indeed mad caused
hun still to hesitate. How could he, at this sweet
giri's biading, be a party to letting loose a lunatic,
and so connive at a marriage 'vhich could only
end in her misery? Homeless vagabond as he
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It was as «Ma™f eld Ws th' """t ^ °"'''««-

she who solved Cmc^ '^^'J'^'^l-^
believing i

. t you ?-= onlv h1* j x
^ "K**' "»

r^arding him with more ne^„ff 5*^"^' ^^^
she had yet shown

Pei^nal mterest than

to'iri^yi'a^: Sirh-*'^ ^-^ -"-^^
am in great nTd T '"''"'« P^'«^"Uy- "I
give meTfresHtJ bT'V°"^ offer "^woj
up and yet not do tSii^ '

^'^' °"" ^ ^ hard

"Is St" js a^lr-^^ ^--
warmly. " I owe it to vo/ to T"^^^ ^^^
science, and I am «> 1 «°. ^"* ^"^ con-
in this way iTiT r ''^"* *h^t I ^ill do it

you have c4oi';d^rhL-th "^T"'
^'^^

Lukyn-that is his „le i ' "
^^ ""' ^'^el

-ind you can coi"Te~WgS^L°"^°^ '^'^

out yourself instead of rh, • ^f off, and come
"I agree to tta?^^"5P''"f.^*^ him."

crisply.
*'*''*' responded Armytage

"
"-

"soTad^^'i^r^ -PP^-e-i triumph,
she cried. "IL j^

'° "'"'=^ ^'l^bted to you"
note-iust to tS:; uZerir ^

T^'-^-**you go to the asylum Yo^, r „ ^°" '"°^' "U
>t or I shall think v^' don't

''^^ """^tn't refuse
•«t °>e see. whS^'s a tZ ™'? ''"''"^- And.wneres a „,« q„jet place where we
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can settle details without being observed. Lunch
with me and-and a friend at Rule's to-morrow,
will you i

" A young lady who knows her way about

"

was Armytage's mental comment. But aloud he
said, with a faint smile : "The friend will be Mr
Quayne, I presume ?

"

.. V *f *•** ^^''^'^ *"™ *° '°<''' shamefaced now.
Yes, he is so clever, he wiU arrange everything."

she admitted hastUy. " By the>ay." she added,
rather to cover her confusion than because she
reaUy cared. " I don't know vour name "

"I have not a card." wa^ the somewhat stiff
reply, but I am Leslie Annytage. late of the
29th Hussars. Mr. Quavne is at liberty to make
ruU mqmnes as tc character."
And when he had bowed himself out, and Marionhad made Badger happy with his meed of praise

she also descended to the street, and haUed ahansom.

"Yes. it is the genuine article, found at last"
die sighed, as she threw herself back in the seat
The only trouble is that he may prove a Uttle

too genume."



CHAPTER III.

THE SHOT FROM THE SHKUBBERY.

Marion's arrangements for the substitution of
Leslie Armytage for Nigel Lukyn progressed
without a hitch, and a fortnight after her discovery
of the substitute she found herself in the train
en route for Weybridge, where a furnished house
had been taken for the furtherance of her design.
Quayne and Armytage were now at Pine-

croft, as the house was called, awaiting the dose
of the final sc°ne, which was to be enacted that
night in the i, vral of " the patient " to Doctor
Beaman's private establishment for the insane
on Putney Heath. No expense or trouble had
been spared to make Armytage's commitment
to the asylum so natural as to deceive the pro-
prietor and his assistants. Armytage had taken
up his residence at Weybridge in the assumed
name of Arthur Clarke, while Quayne for the time
bemg called himself Mr. Vincent Smith, and posed
as the younger man's imcle.

Marion had heard that morning that all the
preliminaries had been satisfactorily settled.

«3
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c^eS^bvl
'^"'^

^T'^ '"^^"''y> ^d l«d beencertihed by two medical men and a mamstrat*

s^ntTd'^t^r?
''
'T-

^°^^°^ Beam'an^c"^!

count nTt"^^ «°'"« *° """^ his carriage and acouple of keepers to remove him to pStnev at

Smey wt t^^irt^- J'' °'^^^' °^ ^"^""^^

WiLp^wCfri:r^nirt£
hiSsel? free

' ' "^^ "^^"^ '''''' ^^ ^°>-d

SemTt^ril^it^^?
months. Now that she 4t ^e h^'Ltc^g her plan to a successful issue sheT *

starter ^""^ ™°"^^> ^d she was S
:^;:s5.^nr^^''^~•^•^««-tot^^

t^'T"^ l~?™ ^ ^ ™"<='> 'n love with Nigel as

vJ^T^
f--y entering on this hare bSe"

pa^ "ih^Hi'"r"r'*'
'^""tinP.ing after apause

.
I hardly thmk so ; I had seen so ]i«i.of hm. and. though of course he wa^t T^h !^was quite odd ani rude to me sLet^l^^'^'

''

she mZf '\7^ P''^"" '^^ ^°"n<l«l pride."
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homage, as a great heiress, from babyhood, and
later by reason of her wondrous beauty, she had
resented old Lady Lukyn's action in plkcS^ h^
son under restraint as a slur upon her judgment

1"°H ,T\''"^^- ^"'^°"* knowing^m^Tof
the detaUs of a certam grim evening at LukynHaU, reaUy spared to her in genuine pity, she had
taken the grievance to herself and hugged it closely
Nigel Lukyn had been put away by his mother'
she ^ured herself, because he had be,^ madenough to want to marry her-Marion Fermor

^ioT
of Martin Fermor's City-made

Headstrong and impulsive, her own mistress,and with unliuuted money at her disposal, shehad decided that if Lady Lukyn. imjove^h^
and suty-iive years old. could shut heVson u^she Manon. three-and-twenty, and rich beyond
the dreains of avarice, could set Nigel Lukyn freea^in. It was true that the engageSient had^bSn
almost as great a surprise to herself as to others-one of those sudden lapses from the ordinary thatgovern the lives of many without their Jow^g
it-]ust the propinquity of a pleasant country
house, a couple of morning rides, and half a do.S^

2th. nJf."" * dimly-lighted conservator^

m rh
^°°^:^°°^y y'^ng man who had been

"tett::?r ""^^ '°" ^^ ^^^ ^^-"
So when only a week later the news came, ina dehcately-worded letter from Nigel's motLe^that he was an mmate of Doctor Beaman's estab^hshment at Putney. Marion had kicked 4aS
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? )' "i

taxen to place his window at her disDo«i TJa

r:rK:ir„i--'--ouLe^s„-

Nigel at all."
^ "^ *° ** ""^^^d to

From M,e next first-class compartment tn th=f

. 1.™^ .polony i/f'^'iST'S

to encounter again.
expect

She chartered a fly at the station gates andwas soon set down at the door of pSft^^modem viUa with a lawn and shrubber^ and "Tcular carnage-sweep facing the roal^She l^d
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homeless wanderer of the Strand

ness m hand, sometimes in Quayne's nrt^n™

had visited hw "t her flat I
'^'^^t.on. he

been lacking in Lukyn " ''**^

she^^h^d iLittrrh^iiASt ^^^^^^^^
cumstances she had ^^ rlf V ^''^P'"' "'

at ha^itk^^J:- 'I'^l f ^P-g of shame
"6 osKcu sue. a man to midertake such a
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tuk, and of regret that he should be m placedM to consent to undertake it. He looked mo~
fit to lead a cavalry charge than to masquerade
as a lunatic for hire.

—h^'-uc

.H^*"™^
'?"«''*'* * "*^'' nervo-jsly as sheaddressed the two men whom her money hadbrought to do her bidding.

^
.hr" 1°!} ^°°^^ ^^' P""^' thoroughly, both of you,"ahc said, and corrected herself hastily with- "Idont mean, of course, that you look mad MrArmytage. but that you look'^ready fo t-at amoments notice. And you. Mr. Quayne, are

? f.T°"'/'"^' i°
^^^ "'« ^ '"^ down to have

whit h
"""^ *"'' ^'- ^™y*^« about-about

Sie^ne^xt^r^j;..^"^''''^^-
^ -- «o back

shortfy."
*^ •"* *° »« P^^sent ? " asked Quayne

"
^

^^'^'^ .think that it's necessary." Marion
answered, still with that nervous lajh. "You
see what I have to say to Mr. ArmjrTage relatesto the tmie when you will have do^e with me

^L^^"- ^*" ^'- ^""y*^^ **" »>«ve donewith me. too. Suppose we sit under those treesto^ve our htUe talk?" she added, turning ^o

Quayne bowed and retired into the house. Inthe mterests of his client he had satisfied himself

S^tr/,^^' ""^ P^^y*"« ^^"- '^^ he was notsorry that his own part m .^n exceedingly lucrative
but not altogether pleasing, case was drawing toa close. The "servants" i„ the house, maleand female, were aJl careful selections from his
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highly-trained staff of assistants, so that there
was no need for any deception tiU Doctor Beaman's
carriage arrived at seven o'clock. It was now
but half-past five.

Marion took one of the garden chairs and
motioned Armytage to sit beside her.
"Mr. Quayne thinks that it will be aU right

If you pretend to be cured in about a month from
now, she began. " Allowing time for the neces-
sary formalities, the time for your release should
come well inside two months."
"Fur Mr. Nigel Lukyn's release." Am.ytace

corrected her gravely.

"Of course I meant that," said Marion, with
a trace of annoyance in her tone. "

I want you
please, to te.ij ^r. Lukyn to go down to Broad-
stairs as soon as he is free, and wire me to that
effect. It is a quiet place, where I am not likely
to be recognised, and I will run down and—and
arrange for our marriage to take place as soon as
possible. I am too well known in London for
It to be managed there without coming to Lady
Lukyn's ears."

'

" He shall have your message. Miss Fermor

"

Armytage replied with an effort. Pauper as he
was, the two thousand pounds had gone clean
out of his mind at that moment. He was thinking
that he would give the world, if he had it, to stand
in the shoes of the man at whose liberation he
was conniving.

"He had better not sign the telegram." Marion
continued, " or if he signs it he had better sign it in
your name—to keep up the deception to the last

"
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I will remember that," came Armytage's replyhs firm vo.ce yielding no sign that every fibreof hmi was on the rack-that he was Zf^Zl
T^'t'TT- ''Tr^' -eefVTIt h? ^dwas not for him, but for that other who might

Manon did not speak again immediately butmade a pattern of holes in the turf with the p<J^t

Lukyi, she sa,d after this thoughtful pauseBut now-you have been so kind to me M^
tT^' ^f.r ''°'"S ^"<=h a horrid ttogfo;

be^r^^^iroSturit^r.^^^
Z sTgrofy^J^""^

°^ ^-'^"^- ^'- we Sst^^
Was there a break in the gentle voice

'

A^ytage was wondering, as he tiSto I°eadyhimself for a conventional reply. He had noopportvmity for a decision, and wL nearly debarred

trto^ofr '"™ "y ^ •'""^^ thatthiSelthe top of h,s ear and went humming into a bedof geraniums and lobelia on the lawn
As he leaped to his feet, stung by the suddenpam, the crack of a pistol sounded crisp ^ddet"from the shrubbery between them and ^hrfoad'
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THE NEW PATIENT.

At the sound of the shot, almost before Marion
and Armytage realised what had happened, Quavne
came running from the house. A glance told him
that neither w^ seriously hurt, and he dashed
past them mtc the shrubbery, to return, howeverm less than a minute empty-handed. Armytage
was stamichmg the blood from his grazed ear and

Zmed"
"^^""'^ ^''"°"' '"^° ^* first «'as greatly

"The fellow was out of sight by the time Ichmbed to the top of the wall," said the detective

rn^ T^. .™" '^°^ *"y °ne of three side
roads that are dose handy, and to have gone in
pursuit would have been mere waste of tLe Ican get him later on—if he is wanted "

xhe last words were spoken significanUy.

r.rn.Hlf
^^"^ ^°" '"^*"' ""^ ^° far as I am con-

cerned h.tsn't wanted," said Armytage promptly,lo catch hmi would entail police-court proceedings
which would render all our preparations here futillIhe feUow must have been a schoolboy after cats.

31
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Ym, »» kta , .. „daia«l both hi. hearen

Marion Fermor made a wrv face anH „i,^ ^
at Annytage. "What shaTw "do^^^Xlthefelony, or give Mr. Quayne the woT^ to7rSdown our mysterious assailant ? " she asked ^d
"IttaiT '"'".

'""r
""'' *°- aste addtS*^

vo„ Jk ^ ^
I""*"

legitimate opportunity fo^you to back out of your undertaking, if yrSsh"
to Jr ''°"' "^'^ '^^™°'-- I have noSreto go from ir..y contract." the young man reoUedgrown very stately all at once.

^ ^^^^'

Then we wiU let bygones be bygones withthe unknown marksman," Marion ratfled on oS h'.' '^r^'^'T "' Armytage's manner «?only hope he won't go and give himself up, for
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if so we shaU have newspapers and people preaching
at us about our duty to society." *^ *^ ""«
The two men smiled grimly. The beatitifnl

he.ress would hear enough'on \h.t count "^In

do ?W r'.: J T"'^
°'" '^^^^ 't was bound todo that she had schemed to release her lover froma lunafc asylum. But there this matter was t^

as a7 fdle
"*7 "f

^'°* ^'°'" ^^e sUrubty
as an idle prank not worth investigation insteadof allowmg ,t to hamper their main projectA fly was sent for to convey Marion back' to thestation and when she had taken her seat sheput out her hand and said: "Good-bye MrArmytage. Do not forget what I was tellh,.you when that uvpleasant diversion occurred-thafwe must not lose sight of you when this I over '•

I am not hkely to forget." replied Armvtaee

He and Quayne watched the vehicle drive awav

a"d a^"
%^/*-«- '«d ^ hand on hisT^"and said. You are a straight man, I believeMn Armytage, after our close association of afortnight. I shall take your word if you rel?your assurance that you know of no secret eTml- hat you did not, very pardonably, deny it^oMiss Fermor m order to allay her alann »

Honour bright," laughed Armytage. " With

Tmy^ot'ty" '
"""''^ ™^'^^ "° ---
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I '

".,..
ff

added: ' Vvtv ^v F^ R
^"''* ^'^ 'y"'' ""'^

points and . ^ ^^ ^ ^^*^S" ^°"ld give youpoints and a beating at the art of dedurtion if

track tJ,»
'"*' '^^^ a ruthless assassin on his

p'o^ted^S
1"'"° °'^'=""^'' -''^^J^- he would

On the whole he decided that he would go on

sl' L^ruic^-rth' ^r "^ °^'''^^'
n u^ ,f

^^y^ >n the asylum, to draw bark
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to Quayne as they went into the house to eat an
early dinner before Doctor Beaman's people
arrived. '^ ^

"You are coming cm, stimulated by my com-
parison of you with Badger," said the detective
only.

"If I find that Lukyn is a sane man, but haunted
with the terror of assassination, what shall I do ' "
asked Armytage.

John Quayne reflected for fully a minute. " In
that case, he said at length, " Lukyn would almost
certainly refuse to avail himself of your assistance.
There would be no need for it. Not being mad.
he could as readily recover from his feigned in-
sanity as yourself if it suited him to do so. In
fact his refusal to come out will be a clear proof
that the gentleman who was in the shrubbery
just now IS a terror to him. Your course in these
circumstances would be to inform him of whathappened to you. and get from him the reasons
or his fear. Then, if he and Miss Fermor wish

t 1h? i .
^^^ '"^"^'' "p ^"""^y ^-i putan end to his danger."

it 7Zt7^'"
^"^^^^^ '"p"'*^- " ^^^ J«^^«

of\t T ''""'"* introduced by the episode

wHJ "^ presumably won Marion Fermor's
heart, yet was now open to the suspicion of gross

than'f^* :"
'^'f"«

*" "" '""^«c Lylum raT?than take his risks in the open.

iuj_„^na JSihilists laying m wait for me. if I had
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Manor. Fennor's love. I shouldn't want to runaway from ,t fc> a little danger, as thi^ chap seems
to have done. I.Ir. Nigel Lukyn must be a cur "

prTsentd."""*"^
'°""""'* °" '^" ^*"""°" «°'^

So presently, when Doctor Beaman's imposing

Sw"' 7f '"'° ""^ '^"^^ '^"^ Quayne's ably^
drilled underlings went to the door to receive theDoctors deputies Armytage was mere than ready
to play his weU-rehearsed part. It had beenarranged that he was no* to be violent-only a

^tLT'^'^^iT' \"'^ '*"""'^'' ^°^ the present

„nir fh "°M "r'.'''
^"^ """"^'» t° ten millionsunder the will of the late Queen Victoria

..

Quayne-s foresight had provided that the
patient should be got away without any delay

so ^ to give the practised keepers from the asylum'

Wi/hTK *°.'^'r'""
^"ything out of the ordinary.

Smth • . "^f* ^°"°i..°f feeling. "Mr. Vincent

?S" tn „ .

"'''' '•'^ ^'^' "^P''^^ "Arthur

hall but his httle set speech was cut short by adual exclamation. '

''What is the matter .>•• asked Quayne sharply.

"V„?,'f £' "'
'"' "^^ ^^^ ^"^"^ attendant.You d be as surprised as us if you'd seen a gentle-man who s at our place now. Mr. Clark is as

like him as two peas in a pod."

.fil^l '°1?»;'!, ^^""^'^^^ Quayne with careless
affabUity. 'Well, you must be sure you don't
get them mixed." ^

And an hour later, when Annytage was usheu-i
into the presence of his new custodian, there was
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fresh confirmation of Marion's accurate selection
of an instrument for her purpose.

" What's thiS; Parker ? " cried the doctor, rising
from an easy chair in his cosy sanctum. " I gave
orders that he was to be kept in the refractory
ward till he quieted down. Perhaps he's better
though ?

"

'

"This isn't Mr. Lukyn, .sir," the attendant
replied. "It is Mr. Clark, whom we've fetched
from Weybridge." And going nearer to his prin-
cipal, Parker added under his breath :

" A very
nice gentleman, sir—quiet as a lamb, and quite
different from the other."

"God bless my soul!" muttered the doctor,
wiping his gold 'pince-nez and readjusting them,
"what an extraordinary resemblance."
And rising he welcomed Armytage with the

cordial professional courtesy due to an inmate
likely to redound to his credit by a speedy cure
at a minimum of trouble.

But when Armytage retired to rest that night
in the comfortable private room allotted to him
his reflections took a sombre hue.

"Refractory ward till he's quieted down" he
said to himself. " That doesn't sound as if Mr
Nigel Lukyn would be a fit subject for my over-
tures—or a fit mate for that sweet girl, if I get
him out of this. Unless, by the way he's
shamming very hard indeed."



CHAPTER V.

MAD OR SANE ?

o^^rL^''-"K,^^'''
P^^^ed ^ w<=ek as an inmateo Grey Gables without having an opportunity

he overheard among the staff he gathered

and that
. was not deemed safe for him tomingle freely with the patients whose milder

^t^:T' '''- " ''' -" °' '^^ -et
In the meanwhile the voluntary prisoner him-

self was treated with the consideration for whkhDoctor Seaman's establishment was celebSedlo aji intents and purposes, except that he couldnot leave the premises, he might have been anhonoured guest staying at a first-class hotel Hehad no laboured part to play, since he was sup-

^t O.,^
'"

V- !"°t'
^^'^ f°^ his one delusio'^about Queen Victoria's wilJ. and an occasional

rTq^ld!
" assistants, was all that was

38
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He did not fail to notice with a certain grim
amusement the nods and winks that his appearance
caused among keepers, nurses, and patients alike,
in the first days after his admission. His resem-
blance to the occupant of the refractory ward must
be very marked, he told himself, and on the third
day he had an experience that led him to suppose
that it was without a flaw.

A nice old lady, suffering from the belief that
she W.TS a cucumber, who had been ill in bed on
his arrival and had not had the strange likeness
explained to her, was sunning herself in the garden
in charge of a nurse. Armytage was strolling
near the scat where she was sitting, when the old
lady, on catching sight of him, uttered a piercing
scream and rushed towards the house, followed
by the nurse.

Armytage looked after them, puzzled ; but
was interrupted by a laugh at his elbow. A male
patient, nearly convalescent, had been walking
behind him.

"She thinks that you're Lukyn," this gentle-
man explained. " Lukyn is—well, to put it mildly,
not so nice as the rest of us."

" Indeed !

" answered Armytage. "
I have

heard that I am like a man of that name, but I
have not yet had an opportunity of iudeine of
the resemblance."

"You couldn't have," said the affable con-
valescent. " Lukyn is in what the shilling shockers
caU durance vile.' He fairly ran amuck last
week and chased that poor old girl up and down
the corridors till he was overpowered. Bearoan
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evefro *i: LuSTndT •"? ^"'"''- ''>-

whether he wa" fei™in„
""^ '"'

'

°^ "P"'""
dangerous lunatk riTa^Ts " '"""^ ^
was rendered more thnn ^- '* °"^ P""*'""
state of thingsrL^at^ ^^TVl J'^

Marion FerrnorZlZt^^l^'^'TT
"""'J^hand, if he was M^H "" *''* "t^er

••'ole?^titSertTS.r" *'''=*-
breakfast Doctor Beamon k

""""""^ ^""

as the l^tT^V^ZtT"V° ^"">^^««

"I beUeve that yTcL do m'.
'"^"'°°'"-

Clark," the doctor^ beg^^
'*".

Yo„ f^'^*'-
^r.

thatwehaveacentlem^^' ''^''^ ^^^^
you as to givf rii T,^"'"

^ f"^«y resembling

still inclined^ to te SLlenT'l^:^ '^T^" «« '^

occurred to me that Tt ' ^^ ^'"''^' ''"* "
interest andTosIS/i^til'yr " *°"''^

get him into that state mi u" ^ ''^" °'«^e

in fact-I have g^eat LotlThat th
*''"^''""''

of paroxysms may pass"^
'^^' '^' P^''^"* ^^^^

Armytage, only too riad of the chance, agreed
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with alacrity, and accompanied the principal and
several stalwart keepers to the refractory ward.
All precautions against a sudden rush on the part
of the inmate having been taken, the door was
opened and Armytage, closely guarded, stood
in the entrance. Though he knew what to expect
he could not repress a start at the resemblance
between himself and the man wliose fiercely ques-
tioning gaze met his milder scrutiny. They might,
as the attendant had said, have been two peas
in a pod.

Nigel Lukyn, tired out with raging up and down
the narrow limits of his cage, had flung himself
for the moment on the padded bench opposite
the door. Glaring at Armytage, he rose slowly,
makmg queer little noises through his clenched
teeth, and advanced towards the door. There
being that in his attitude which suggested a sudden
spnng, Doctor Beaman was about to give the
order to shut and bolt the door, when Lukyn
stopped and began to laugh immoderately.

" WeU, if this isn't funny," he roared in a voice
which Armytage could have sworn was his own.
" Come in here, old man, and stay with me. We
must be the heavenly twins." And he laughed
and laughed again.

That'll do," said the doctor. " Close the door
Parker, and after we have gone go in and tell him
about the gentieman who's so like him. He is
mterested, and will soon come round. I am deeply

") I'^^^^J"
y°"' **• *^^"''' ^°' l^^lping me out

of the difficulty. By the way," he addad, bending
a keen glance on the weU-behaved patient as they
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'how goes it with
returned along the corridor,
ner late Majesty's will ?

"

.,1 uy wnat He had seen of Lirkvn Wn»bemg an expert, he could fcrm no idefa^to U^
So„"lr;^J ^'^'^'

.""! there was thlsl L^"°" '^°°"' the morning's work—thnt u tu
pnt.e„t showed the signs of'i.provement ex^ct'dby the doctor there would be little doubt thnt I,,was genuinely dcraneed For if i, -L

''^

dcK^tors shrewd experiment, and his mind wastherefore, ,n an unsound condition Ye^ fhn^^h

g^ju^y^ .0 pay £X'JL^nr;'
Th. thought then owumd; hjd h. ,i„ Hght
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lu withliold his help because Lukyn was probably
a good deal madder than Marion had believed?
It was true that Quayne had made no secret of
his doubt of Lukyn's sanity, yet he had lent his
nvaluable aid to assisting the escape. But then
the detective had heard nothing of violence and
padded rooms, and it was doubtful if he would
have undertaken the case had he known whatwas going on at the asylum. On the whole,
Armytage felt that it would be premature to sh.nno

prival'er''
""""^ "" ^^ '"''' ^'^''^'^ ^'^^ ^"''y"

The limited restrictions placed „n patients atOrey Gables enabled him to contrive thismomentous interview on the very day of Lukyn's
release from close confinement. Though probably
subject to invisible vigilance from affr. Marior^s

when Armytage, who had shadowed him thithermet him face to face. The ex-hussar smiled and

hunfl ft 'IV- ^"^ " '"°'"^"* 'he issuehung m the balance. Lukyn stared at him ingenuine surprise, then broke into a modified form

rlXtard.
^^'"=' ""^^ ^°"^"'-''' ^™ '" ^^^

" A curious coincidence, isn't it ? " sa^dAnnytage, affecting to join in the laughter
Lukyn took the cigarette, lit it, and winkedknowingly at h.s double. " If it U a coincidence ''

diVecS: *""""^ ^""^ ^'^""'"^ -
Now what did the fellow mean b- ,.! Annvtaeewondered. The remark suggested . i he™S
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the reason why a double of himself h.H k.duced into the asylum Th!T '^^" '"tro-

a direct invitation to S "'^'' '" ^^'^^^ ^<»t
words, but cautL ^^'T'^ '" the curious
should nofdiS his

^'"''''^ '^' AnnytJ
certain that it ought ob^'"" '^ ^' ^^ ^^'^^
he wanted to a2e h ™=^. f""^ °"*- Besides,

would be acceSd iris *'^f
^'^ ^--

If Lulcyn was using The as^n^ "°* ^ ^^' "^"^
m-screants eager to sky^t I"

','"'"«^ ^^'^
point Armytage essav^H 1 ° ''^**'" "P this
for him. ^ ''^y^'' '3"'te a subtle stroke

I hld'^Sowt y^here ^iil'
•=°-'<'--. -less

he said, with a si^nifi
^""^ ""'^t^"- design ?

•>

to^^U up an aLwSgTi" «tu\""''
"°^^^"

steel-grey eyes, there wks n.
°*"' '" *he

he^shofano^he'r bow araVe^r" °^ ^^^^^ «°

'nigh?harre'en*'^Xt;d
L'^

^'*™ve-that I
my resemblance to yof ^ot'^r"™'*'

'"^"^ «*

the handsome face^ofXlt^Ti':[--<^
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That is another matter," he
benevolence—directed towards

fractoiy »,ird.

said. " I like

myself."

Armytage felt that he was getting on swimmingly
so far as the task entrusted to him went. vSever he might be. Lukyn was not a fugitive cowardand therefore it behoved him. accorS^g ^Scontract, to effect his escape. After all, thl eplode

ward ml 1'" 't*"^« ^''''^^ '" th^2 ^Jward might have been a last expiring flicker ofmsamty. which Doctor Beaman's %didous t/eatnient would stamp out during the riext few weekLukyn seemed sane enough now. and aTJhow
It was time to moot his credentials

^
suddeS^ °"i1h''1

°* '^y,''''^' ^"»y*^g« ^id

FM" ^°" ^°^ ^ Miss Madon

^^ued Armytage by the arm and fulled him do^
"Shall I teU you what I'm going to do withManon Fenn^ when I get out of thl! r' £ 2^-

f^li\ „^ ^"""S to make it so hot for her

?nd L"fh
"'''' *''' ^^^ ^^'^ "-«^ been borS"

into"i™yje'rrr'^b '"^''^I-'^y" poured^.imyiages ear the horrors of physical anH

Sr^wSTh'e^^t^ n ' r'^
Of -Slwe

sa^for ttrt mnS •"/*<""«. *°' ^^e girl who had

order to fi^d«T ^* ^ aetective's window in

witft an effort Armytage restrained himself
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cScefthSt^^^S-n "^ '- ^- "

Mothers to M^ionlZ ""^.-^^g^ous before

dangerous to h^ wheLT' ""f.^^^^
*° •* '^''"Wy

periodical fits o v^ce ^ °n
^.^°

^f
<=ontrol hil

natural aptitude fort^:,^^::/'^^^^^^^
to a very

"'aliced in pen^r^TdcTo^l h^r"*' ^ '^^



CHAPTER VI.

A COUNCIL OF THREE.

In the sitting-room of a handsome private suite
at the Hotel Co}ossal in Northumberland Avenue
two gentlemen were talking confidentially, yet
witli the air of not going fuUy into their subject
because they were waiting for a third party to]om m the discussion.

f y
w

One was a loosely-jointed, large man, with adroopmg fair moustache and faded blue eyeswhom his companion addressed as Voules Hewas registered at the hotel bureau as Mr. ScorrierV^es. of Denver. U.S.A., though the superficial
observer would hardly have attributed American
citizenship to one who lounged with such languidapathy in his easy chair.

^

m»?' °<!k'L™?
"^^ ^ '^^"P ^°°*'"^t to his room-mate. Short of stature, but powerfully and com-

pactly buUt, he paced to and fro, and^erked out
1^

words with a snappy vigour that betokened
mutation at the other's lazy patience. At every

sulted It. Accordmg to the hotel gister, this
47
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fnJ worried the Zlb^t}t '"^''** ^^e waiters

Transatlantic. '"^^'^^ds was aggressively
' She's overdue !

" hp f.-rv, j .
watch again. "Her train ^! A

*''""« °"* ^s
3-45. Ought to haveS h^re fiv'

"* ^"'*°" ''

--the^iXg~-^^^^^^

™ss''a"'„Ll^t^;:eri,r./t ain't like „,e to
hotly. "ItwouIdbeth.r ' ""*°^^'^ F^^yne
blooded fish. If yo^had brr'^^y^^-youcoM-
I'm mortal keen^o tootW^'^.y""'- ^P«=ialit6.

man or the right on? Tf r J?'"^ ^'^^ ^""g
e-or I shall rejSeX iLa^rn;'^ '^'^^ "°
on my soul. But if she's W„ tl^°*='"'

""^
grant myself no pardon fnri-^ '''*''^'" ^ shall

^^2-that.ussttrtLT-ra:fdTe:

coZl^Xrco^eSe^ST.^-^-^-

br^'ette^^S^tCrr ^^Z ^^-s
•carriage that comp^nTS ^'i ^'^ ^ ^''^"'^^

Her dark eyes flS f J^^^^
°^ «tat"re.

ui^n the anx£ Sr Fmyi:"™^'"'"^—P-'^y

1
read the riddle arighti" she exdain^ed, a.
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soon as the bell-boy had departed. " Lukyn has
never left the asylum sin:e he was sent there four
months ago."

" By thunder, but that's a load off my chest !
"

cried Frayne.

Scorrier Vouks chuckled and reared his lank
form from the chair to shake hands with Miss
Roumier. " TeU us all about it, litUe woman"
he said, subsiding again. "Fayter is dying to
know how he ff ;d us r>ver on a wUd-goose chase
and so nearly . jt the wrong man."
The girl was by way of being very much at home

with these two, for she sat down opposite Voules
and lighted a cigarette, which she took from a
silver case.

"This is refreshing, after being a French nun
for three days,

' she said, leaning back and smoking
luxunously. " WeU, my friends and brothers, the
story IS a very brief one. To confirm my surmise
I went down to Lukyn HaU in Northamptonshire,
and by the aid of my ecclesiastical garb gained
access to the mother of the man in whom we are
so deeply mterested. It is not, as we had supposed,
an old family. Lady Lukyn is the widow of aUty alderman, who named his amazingly hideousmodem residence after himself and then died
leavmg his widow and son short of cash. That
IS how I got in touch. I let on that I wanted toknow If she'd sell the place to a parcel of French
nuns bundled out of France under the new edict."

„ f^^^
" ejaculated Voules under his breath

She was a nice old lady, and responsive
to sympathy," the girl went on, unheedi^ the

D
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to her ugly barrack S^^^ ' ""^"^ *« s««=k
her sonK Son„2 n,eT^'° '^^ " '«
she hopes is quite a^mJT*'

''^^eloped what
present an 2>ate^^^7^"^' .^'^ « «'

asylum at Putney. Thatm^rh ?^^"* Private

^eady, but I squeezed th^nM'
°^ '°"^' *^ ^^^w

There isn't theSow of °^'^^T'^
"ke a lemon.

N'gel Lukyn. hTt^ ^^ «^''"''t that our man,
for a singlfhou^s^cl ^"T'^' ^f^ ^^^les
couldn't have been the m i^

"' '^'^ ^^^'^^°'^

Strand and lateT traced ^^ w"^"''
^"^ '" 'he

him so cleverly"
*° Weybridge-to miss

r^'-^^l^lh^trS^-ir-hewasthe
heavy black moustache " I

™^ *'*h the
such a lot. Berthe ^Z:„, ^' y°" have done
hne with the r^ Se •' ^ ^°" '"" set me in a

Voules, who roL^d nro ^\.^* ^^^ sprawling

mantelpiece. U w^ J fT^'T^^ ^'^st thf

ahttleinSS'anrLl^^li^"^

undoubUyVss trjfTuk ' ^7''"'''' ^^^
Voules. "It is. at leir;„

''^'^'^^'^." said

certainedthat. EvemhL "'^ ""^* ^^^^^ ^ ^-
to hinge upon her^'^ ^' '" ™y ^"dpnent, seems
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Gables the same night," added Berthe. "Backed
by my discovery that Lukyn has never been out
of the asylum since he was first admitted. I think
that I can claim that my theory was fuUy justified.
Our mitial error was due to a deep-laid scheme on
the part of Miss Fermor to devise her lover's escape
by providing a duplicate."

"WTiat a naughty girl she must be," drawled
Voules, gazmg at his vacated chair as though he
was longing to sit down again. "I presume you
mean that she has juggled a man rescmWing Lukyn
into the asylum, who in due couree is intended to
juggle Lukyn out."

J^^ ^^^^ "*** y°^'^ ™">«* « so active to-day "
Miss Roumier rallied him. " Yes, that is what Imean and our course is clear. We must wutch
...ss Fermor mght and day, so as to be ready forany ..iove she may make. It will be a surer method

S"J « r"^? i**"
'"'y'"™- Then, when she has

pulled off her little coup, I shall be able to unleash
you two upon our quany with no chance of another
nasn in the pan.
Mr Fayter Frayne paused in his restless pro-menade to put the question:-" You have not

placed Vmcent Smith, I gucss-the galoot who
spoUt my aim by squinting along my gun-barrel ?

"
have not, but I have not given up hopes,"

Berthe replied decidedly. "I confess that Vh;tman causes me uneasiness, for I suspect l.,.n of

pfr He tr '"*'"!!' °^ ""' '^'^^'^^ y°"°g lady's

riH^K f f.°''^'^ "P ^^ *^a«s completely,and those of all his servants as weU. I expect
however, to be able to locate him shortly.£

I
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I.^have carried out a project which 1 have in

en;igirtl^";:^t,'^-- -^« c-tures to be
languid inquij.

Project?" Voules made

replied. "ThissoSd%T„e„t'lS'. ^^''*
to be in close touch with h.rj ,""*'' "^ «"«
my skiJl if I f,iit put Z't^ ^ '''^' ''*^'= '"^t

it is time for us to act T ff °" ''™ before

launch you Jecutives th
"^""^ "'^ '^ ^"le to

Marion surtsou to reetNLenT* ^'^ »'"«bt
think that she will%Tve ,S .^' ^°'' ^ '=^''°t
till after marriag^!"

^ sanctuary at her flat

"I shan't miss him the next tim«withm range," snaoned th! 2 ^^^ y°" P"t me
black moustache Sng "^

^"^"' ''''^ ^eavy

beS^^rttrsitTn^r^^- 7-
weapons." she said, rising and fl^ "! "^"^'y
ette stump into the eZ^L^^'V^ 'T'and work it so ns « i„* a p"^^- i shall try
bis Parlour^^LTnexftime""! 7°'''' «° ^''^""^^

times more effective hr» « i ^"^ *^ ««"«-
not a whole street of io^ L"'^''""^'

*'"* there's

The Chief migh 1 ave St mlT"
'^' ^^^ "^ y°"-

She glanced in th? * bramieT colleagues."

tuckedt a 3t"y curT'lnd "''V^'
™^"*«^-«.

whe,« she tumed'^^d f:S* to ^^ "oor,

the knob. Her caustir !^ ?' ^""^ band on
her expressive GaUcLrsTu Jet?'

^"'^>'

'

"VoumustnHmindmerihLrrs^-TS
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to do and think of," she cooed pleadingly " No
one knows better than Berthe Roumier how staunch
you are to the cause we luve at heart—how deadly
you wiU prove, each in your own line, against the
treacherous hound we wore sent to kiU You
must bear with me, my brothers, if my tongue
runs away with me sometimes."
With which she turned and was gone
"Little spit-fire but true as steel, and worth

the two of us," Fayter Frayne growled with re-
luctant admiration.

"The two of us!" Voules echoed scornfully,
with unwonted energy. "There are twenty thou-
sarid men m our organisation, and she's worth the
lot Boss MuUmer knew what he was about when he
delegated that dainty feminine morsel to lead us "



CHAPTER VII.

BADGER ,N ^ NEW PHASE.
Marion Ferjior's «- •

which she favoured was "one of^'*
"mansions"

homes in London, app^fsed fn ri
' ""'* ""^""t

wealth of the o^ner ra
'" ^"fP^rison with the

^e met and plighted he^l/'o S*''^^''^
""«'

had laughed all suitore o^ L ° ^'^"^ ^"'^V". she
the ideal existence was L^ '°^

I-
"""^^ *•***

«'rt" with plenty of !!J^* Z^
*''« "bachelor

a suite of ro^„« j^ Tbrca^^
^° *!«'* ««tence

more adaptable than a 2Da«^T"*'" '"*' *«™«1
with its troops of exactW « """^ '" ^"'^ Lane,
exacting soci^dutir^ "'^*'' ^"^^ *** «l«ally

sid^StS IfSSdenh'''/'^" *''" '''"^ her river-
yacht at ?owL tX^.wiV;'.^-*"" '''^^
°' the year found her at the^ T ^^' ^*^'^^ F^^
three maids and a 1!* stffi;^^"^"^ «**' ^he^e
where that least J^lnSeVl^'' "P"" '•*^'

Jane, played propriety and whf "^P^"""^' Aunt
with the inno^enf defghts of th/'

"""' '" *°"^''

Her rooms were on^Se It flf
f' '^•we nrst floor, and consisted
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of three reception rooms, four bedrooms, and the
necessary servants' quarters. aU approached through
a smaJl entrance-haU. The accommodation was
that of a country shooting-box, but it cost £500 a
year. As the prospectus of the Grandisou Mansions
pomted out, it was the address that was worth
the money, though that had not been the bait that
had caught Marion Fermor. Her necessity was
an adequate pied ,) terre within the shiUing radius
and she got it at the Mansions with several other
advantages thrown in.

Among the latter was the boon, from the point
of view of the bachelor girl, of being able to come
and go at all hours without exciting remark. There
were no neighbours to peer and pry when late cabs
drove up. The other dweUers in the great building
were self-centred and minded their own affairs
which, so far as outward appearances went, wore
a strong family resemblance. The residents of

,
Grandison Mansions all seemed to be engaired in
extracting from Ufe its full modicum of pleasure
One night, three weeks after Leslie Armytage's

departure for the asylum. Marion alighted fr«n a

r-T..^*
^''^ ***« ""**' *^°<"' °* the Mansions at

a httJe before midnight. She had been to a theatre
and afterwards had looked in for a quarter of an
hour at a women's club in Regent Street.
As she passed into the great haU a lady who

had preceded her through the swing doors was
crossing towards the elevator opposite, where the uni-
foimed boy in charge stood in readiness. Marion
qmckened her pace, hoping to ascend at the same
tune, but to her annoyance the hoy started before
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«^.^^f:;:,lrK-;;-^°'-0 watched

lis A new bov. miu " uu f«.

•^y- " Only cj; T'thrl; """ ''Poiogetic

dressing-down, thouj I exiJtTi., t." I"'
"'

"

'" a day or two T-LT " ^ ^' ^ght
Perent young tap."

^'"'' '^"^ """"gh. the im-

Marion, moUiAed. benPMi m„
hard on the culpri S t„

P*'^*" "^^ t° be
the elevator descended ^?^ ..^^ *'«' *'"'« Wl

" I thought I J^*,t It'^^
*'"' '•"'l e°ne up

sl.e addedT but^hll on. ', T'*"?*" "^ ^«hf "

Mansions, was strange tol "^ **' "«^ '° ^he
I only sa^ CS ' ^°"«^ " « true

on^f t: t":7the^TaKr '".^^ ^^3. ago
youni. Mrs. Molwie^ tl t^

°"
.*')f

''°<»- "bove
porter.

"°'yneiw, the name is." replied the

n»e elevator shot into view anH M,w
good-night to her MnrJ^T' "anon, nodding
entered%he Xy^^T^ crossed the hall and

back to her. butT t^e ele?.'"''^::""'^'
'^'"^ ^^

turned and d^,^ !h! t "v'u^'*" ^° ^se h«
countenance of Bi^BaS^r ''^

'^^ '^''«

ea::h^^'^Xg"rVSr"- -what on

3a.,erWd^Sr^rnrr^i'p,
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it a-purpose to prevent your rerogiiising of me
afore her," he replied with an .;pward jerk of his
arm to the unseen floors above. " Don't you make
no error, miss, I haven't left Mr. Quayne, and I

ain't going to. I'm here on the professional lay-
doing 'tec work for him."

" How very clever of you, and how very interest-
ing," said Marion. And then with a happy in-
tuition she added: "As you didn't want me to
recognise you, I suppose the lady you took up is

tU person you have got to keep those sharp grey
eyes of yours on, eh, Billy ?

"

" Ah I that would be telling, and John Quaync's
fellers don't give his business away—leastways, this
one don't, even to you, miss," said Badger with
an air of importance that made Marion laugh.
She knew that the f.-mous detective had an ex-
tensive practice, and she did not connect Badger's
presence at Grandison Mansions in the guise of a
lift-boy with her own affairs. She regarded the
meeting as a pleasant coincidence, for Badger had
always amused and interested her.

Though the boy had purposely driven the elevator
slowly, the short journey to the first floor was
already at an fm', and Marion stepped out on to
the landing. " Well, good-night, BiUy," she said,

I don't want to pry into your secrets. But I
hope that they are aU well at home—Granny, and
Uncle Tom, and Sister Sue ?

"

Badger >vas evidently not the Badger of old,
for he had grown rude suddenly. Standing at the
entrance of the cage, he hardly looked at her, his
gaze slanting upwards over her shoulder. Then fjp
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down the weU-ouTo?sS " T'^V^"
''«^»*«'

save a queer facial LtorS' '"' ""'^°"^ ^P'^'

human eyes were Schlnr r ^J"
'*'^"°" that

mthesa4direc«on?oSchBL'"T ^ «'^»«
to the balustrade of t£ TanlgSe'^l^t'"Leanmg over and i».pr.n„ a

""""^ above,

lady who had forested h.r"^. '* ^'' ^'^ the

Marion recogni °d her bv her
'' "* °^ ^''^ ^"t.

and by the fleecy cloud whkh s^" """" ''^^^

dark hair. The face tn^K-*K
"^"""^ °^«'" her

night, seemed famUkrb,,. ?''"' ""^^^ ^^at

before Marion co^ o^ct jt with"
^'""'''"^

experience.
^"-nect it with any previous

^^^^oflXr^!t'^i:^^^^ornin, a veritable

along the cfmdT to Jhe™o7? '^."^ '"^^^
it with her latch-kev sh7n=?7 ^^ ^^^- Opening
room. Where a p'r:%rSd°"wht S^rr^a^^cele. lace shawl and cap wa^n'S^ ^ZS

our compact by1t?^:'S ZZ"'^ ^"^ *° ''^^^'^

come straight ';omei:r°^"y;J*°f have
popping into the club for a cKfth r rf^''

"'

The old lady laid aside Zl^l ^"^^^ ^^«t"
became very 'wide r^ake'^SS'

^.?J rn'^'^'ynotion myself of sittina „„ *
"'""^a. i had no ,

Put,>y dTar," she sS ^^"7/°" "'^''^ y°" ^«°t/ si,e saia, I transgressed b^aus^
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I have something to tell you before I go to bed
—something that will probably make you laugh
at me."

" What is it, aunty ? " asked Marion, eyeing her
curiously. For it was not her chaperon's way to
make mountains out of molehi"s.
"A strange thing happened his evening," the

old lady replied, shaking her head at the reminis-
cence. " About half an hour after you had started
for the theatre, while I was indulging in an after-
dinner snooze in this room and on this sofa, your
maid Crispin came in and said that a Mr. Percy
had called with a message for ' my niece.' As you
were out, and it might be important, I told Crispin
to show him in- and a lankier, lazier gawk, albeit
a gentleman, I never clapped eyes on. He just
sank into that arm-chair and fixed me with his
faded eyes, stroking his long fair moustache.

"
'
I am sorry that your niece is not at home,

madam,' he began, 'but if you are in her con«i-
dence there will be no harm done. I am the re-
presentative of the clever individual who is superin-
tending her praiseworthy efforts to extract a friend
from unpleasant surroundings.' And there he
stopped as if he expected me to put a name to
his precious individual," concluded Aunt Jane.

Marion's heart beat fast. She had not told
her aunt of her dealings with Quayne, or of her
scheme to substitute a "double" at the asylum
in order to facUitate Nigel Lukyn's escape. Yet
this stranger's visit pointed to his knowing all
about her secret. She could only suppose that he
was an emissarj' of Quayne's, though it wo\ild be

I
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highly reprehensible of the detective f„ ,

that ^^}^r.T;::r:'j^^xr''r'T^

I disaiusioned him 'd
^:^- ^'''y"^"'''^ rooms."

chair and took S;elToff with
''' °"* '' '"^^

,

Marion breathed alih of rlr'"^;P°'r^^
language used by the ^sitor mui h

^^'1^°^
a totaUy different l^emToiS "w?"""" 1°
there was nothing in that tnL^. ' *'"^y
aunty," she said

*° "*''* y°" «*
'-'P.

woi-X^^f-'^,.''- head Wisely. "The.
" But when Ihe man wal ILT ""' '''' '^P"«»-
and questioned hTr Zr ml '7"°"^ ^^P^
to make blunders and 1 "^ *°° **" ^^^^^

probably a ttf'^r^SSinnrSt^1^'"
".ap.'-said Marion dUamUyffor she was
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mentaUy searching for quite other probabilities.
That the self-styled Mr. Percy had called to ferret
out particulars of her plot for freeing Lukyn, and,
on finding that Aunt Jane could not enlighten him'
had accounted for his presence by a false excuse'
she was now firmly convmced. But how could
her scheme have leaked out, and who could ^ke
sufficient interest in the affair to pry further into
It ? There was, too, the curious chance, if chance
It was, that the man was aware of, and had used,
the name of Mrs. Molyneux—the lady whom
Badger had so adroitly prevented from learning
that he was in Mr. Quayne's office.

" WeU, my dear, I am going to bed now that I
have unburdened my mind," said Aunt Jane
yawning. "If I were you I should inform the
police tc-morrow—before you lose your diamonds "

It was not to the police that Marion took her
•story next morning, but to John Quayne himself,
who listened gravely—very gravely, she thought—
to what she told him. The investigator, however
having assimUated her information, had very litUe
to say m return. He thanked her for coming, and
admitted that "Mr. Percy's" visit might betoken
a hostile mfluence, but he professed himself unable
to define the scope of such influence. He laugh-
ingly confessed to having put Badger on as elevator-
boy at Grandison Mansions, but was careful to
leave the boy's mission there obscure.

" All I pan tell ^ lu." said Quayne, as he showed
her out is that this person's appearance at your
flat makes me more than ever anxious to test a
theory that I have foimed about the shot that
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to a r™ "i^y P^^^" ^''^ «=«» help meto a conclusion is Mr. Nigel Lukyn. Wil' vouprom.se. Miss Fennor. to apprise mfthe „Le^t
sojithat I may see hira without delay ? "

li.hf r"^ '^^ ^''^*'" ^^P""*^ Marion And then as

Jntend^ditim?'"
^"^"^^^-^ the shot was

1^ thl . i"''^
'^" "^^^^ *»•« matter up inless than two words. In your interests and h^ I
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THE TELEGRAM ARRIVES.

During the next three weeks Marion was conscious
of a revulsion of feeling towards her engagement
with Nigel Lukyh, which she resolutely beat down
because she persuaded herself that it was bom of
cowardice. She told herself that she no longer
wanted to marry a man who might be shot at any
moment, and who would make her life one of con-
stant dread and anxiety.

Yet throughout this Uttle bout of casuistry thei«
was an undercurrent of guilty feeling. Marion
-Jiew that she was not a coward, and that she was
actuated by no such fears.

As the time went on towards the date when
Leslie Armytage's "cure" might be expected to
have cubnmated in his release—a release by which
his substitute "would benefit—the girl grew bolderm her self-communings, and asked herself whether
she really loved the man for whom she had schemed
and contrived, and spent money like water. The
answer came back every time in the word that she
had used before, and it was not love but " pique."

6J
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bell'leTS^h!;^ ^r il^^"'^
-'-- not

to turn the tabl!.. „^;^ *^"^ **>« ^an^d
her and llthed "t her bJ T^'',

^'•° ''^'^ P"'«d

M p„v.iW on to p.„o„.,e?ir^
"''™ *«

to liberateS.,Tt^;SJ't;*t "^ ''*' ^^^^
to throw hiTover when h^ ^'l''*

°* "™^"y

-enSeXS7F-^--e

character prompted her to ZT^^^T 1.
"^^

Kr---'-n^. evin-fthreridt

dav'eJly two7:^t'T^l •'" ^ '^*« November

toGreyGabler Tel^ ''
^"^J^*'^ ^"^^'O"

chill, Ld Marion aCT^ ^''^. ^'°^''' '^^P ^d
back on her motor "r I T, *° ^'•*^°n<' ^d
and was meaner rj^ov'r'^^ ""'' «^*

the fire With AuL^Ja^:^-^ ;Xi^«;X"4
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J*J_^^^J^°sphere in search 'of the tea-tables

She had just tucked herself into her favourite

^n '*Tu ^" ^°^^ °" *'^* *«"<'«'• when the outer
bell of the flat rang sharply, and a moment laterCnspm entered with a telegram. Such missives
were common m the rich girl's household, and

^TJT- ^^'""/"^^Wy ensconced on the other
side of the fireplace, took no notice as her niece

^A^Z\ T^°^- Doubtless, thought the

or from the housekeeper at the Maidenhead cottage.Manon read the telegram, 'and confirmed Amt
Jane s surmwe by the order she gave to her maid,

thin^'^'w
"^^ b^' Crispin, please-with enough

' r^« °"f
'''^^' "^^ ^ y°^S mistre^.

I must run down to Eyot Cottage. The gardener

hou«>,^^and I can talk'sense into'himTquicker than

"Do you wish me to come too. dear ? " askedAwit Jane with a glance at the mist-wreathed windowand rueful thoughts of her riieumatism
No, mdeed, aunty

; I wouldn't drag you awav

1 shaU be back to-morrow," said Marion The

the tremor m her niece's voice.
"And shall you require me, miss ? " purred thedemure and more observant maid

thi^ri l^^^^'J^^; ".^ the whole. I

verycomfc«;S;:a^^T^3;„—^^^!lf
£
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^o,dd be «,rry to interfen. with your anange.

on Lr 1

'^^'^^^ Marion was priding herself

MaiShSTraii^t^^L^r^H'"'^^
U^^^Broadstair, tt-I^^an'^.L^tSeX^i
"/«s< arrived here. Left Putney this «»«.•«.

For a moment the signature caused her r panetill she remembered that she had arraMeHfr'

i^ *^e"^
^™^^«'^ "->« to^Ssi'picion. The summons had comp <in,i u •ha^ long ago decided to m^^^' ^^ „^"'

r«L * L~°l ^™^ successfully earned off apatent from the great Doctor BLWTstrolr
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hesitation. She hated to deceive the old lady
and was half inclined to confide in her ; but finally
she decided not to do so tiU she had seen Nied
and fixed a day for the wedding.
Badger had been withdrawn from his post as

elevator boy after only a week of service, havinu
presumably fulfilled his mission; so that it was
not that engaging youngster who pUoted her down
to the hall. The regular attendant, a surly, whey-
faced youth who had been given a holiday during
Badjjer-s mterregnum, had resumed his functions
Manon had hardly stepped from the elevator when
the electnc gong, summoning it to one of the upoer
floors, sounded sharply.
"Dret the woman," she heard the lad mutter.
Whats the use of making a row like that after

Ive been given the ofiSce." And with a vicious
jerk^of the rope he spun the cage upwards out of

Her own page had called a cab and put the bag
on It, but Marion took out her watch and consulted
It thoughtfully before getting in. She was mindful
of h<w promise to let Quayne know directly Lukyn
had left the asylum, and she would prefer to set
the detective personally if there was time to drive
to his chambers before going to Victoria. She
little guessed what momentous issues hung upon
her choice. She decided that it would be cutting
It too fine, and ordered the cabman to go straight
to the termmus, whence she could send a messenger
boy with a pencilled note to Quayne.
Thus was a ladv who H-—~"U<» *i-- t ,

the MansKMis to a second cab immediatelyfafter
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Marion's had driven off bauIViiH «/ . ^

S? "
Not r'th

°' ' r* """"^ ""'" ^"^ ^e"=F'y. XNot another woid now for T »...<.* v

,
UK. 11 was stamped on w memoiy by
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reawm o£ its having been used as a pretext by
the individual who had endeavoured to pump
Aunt Jane during her own temporary absence from
the flat.

It did not, of course, foUow that Mrs. Molyneux
was personaUy known to the mysterious "Mr
Percy, of whom nothing further had been seen
or heard. The man might have chosen the name
at haphazard from the list of residents on the
number-board in the entrance-haU, and have an-
nexed It to account for his presumed mistake in
calling at the wrong flat ; but none the less Marion
could not but feel interested in the dark, bright-
eyed httle woman with the exquisite figure and
the ineproachable clothes, who took the comer
seat at the far end of the compartment on the
opposite side.

Mrs. Molyneux had also provided herself with a
goodly stock of magazines, and applied hereelf to
them after one smiling well-bred glance round the
compartment-a glance which comprehended every-
one without settling on anybody in particular. As
the tram roUed out of the terminus she turned
over the pages as though in search of something
interesting, and by the time the engine had gatheredspwd she had apparently found it. For with ahtUe shrug of satisfaction she nestled into hercomer and read steadily.

Marion, in spite of the absorbing interview ahead
of her was fascinated by the carelessly graceful
pose of a feUow-passenger who already had somedaim on her attention. She found herself taking
sly peeps at the engrossed, expressive face of Mrs
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J^fo'J.V",'^ r'^"*''y
*''*« '*^"«> to her the

j£^hrs ^-z SIS' r

httle man who had stumbled against her h^Zlt
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CHAPTER IX.

ON THE JETTY.

These was uothing in the discovery that Mrs.
Molyneux had passed through Weybridge station
on the day of the attempt to shoot Armytage to
alarm Marion, aiiy more than there was to connect
the short man with the Berce eyes with that attempt.
Thousands of people must have used the station of
the favourite residential suburb that day, and it

never occurred to her that either Mrs. Mdyneux
or the male companion who separated from her
at the station could have been concerned in the
affair at Pinecroft.

To have suspected them on such slender grounds
would have been to reduce the art of subtle deduc-
tion to an absurdity, and Marion, having settled
the question why Mrs. Molj-neux's face seemed
familiar, took but little further interest in her.
Possibly if they had been alone in the compart-
ment she might have introduced herself and men-
tioned "Mr. Percy's" intrusion, but she could
not well open up a conversation with a perfect
stranger on a delicate subiect across the elderly
couple who divided them.

r»
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Marion fordttrthT'""'^^' ^"^ »* B;oadstain

to be extended furttir iT f'' "^ ^" ^'•^ ""t

^owednosignsofleaihtrf T"' *^"* ^'^J'
was within sight of thT-^n^ ^^ ^ ^°"K « Msrion
full of the comin/n,?! ^P*^^t' ^^d th. girl

forgot what apSrdtoT^"' Nigel Lukyn.S
It was nearifS *d ^ '^ ^* "^"^ ^""^^•

drove up to the GraTdS '^^ ^'^^ Marion
the proprieties causS 1^ t*^'

7^'^ ^ ^"^ °f
to the Royal Albion J *° select in preference
of Annyta^e. htd ^dtr% ^"^^' ^ ^« "^e
engaged a prfvaJe^^ttS r

°* '"^ ^^"'- Having
^ote a note to her lo^efr,^ "^^ "^oom. sh!
on the jetty forthJth sh/!^^^ *° »««* her
t° I^e Annyta^e R^ t,'^'^^'* ^^ envelope
*°"ld have re£tel^;i- '^^"'^ti^gthatNigd
name which hXd ^d i. ;;.

"'^, ^e borrowed
The youn« million,- " ^'^ telegram,

round h'^r^ SfSffo^!?^^^ ""'' '^ <^««ely
the November eS ? '"*° "^^ '^^U ^ of
breeze was blowinif alont\hi^ "^^ south-easterly
the waves withal .1^ ^ sea-front and sending
below the low cli^ '^. "^^^^ onto the beS
on the heels onS; m ° ^**^ ^°"owed so hard
at the rendivous LdT"^"'.*^"* ^« *as ^
the fluttering la^pTver tL h"°"''*

'''""" ""'*•''

bouse at the sS eld „f .k
°°' °^ ^'^^ "^e-boat

could readilv oSr^e °* *^^ l««y. 'vhence she
In the inclement wltheT^r,

"ho approached,
herself.

weather she had the plac" to
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her wealth and persistence had released from the
lunatic asylum to many her, brought her a swift
revelation of the tremendous thing she had done.
She had jumped with a girUsh enthusiasm into the
busmess without counting the cost. What if the
man who must be even now making his way to
her was really mad after aU ? Old Lady Lukyn
loved her son dearly, she knew, and would not
have had him lightly put under restraint.
The horrible thought was doubly horrible occur-

nng now for the first time in the gloom of that
deserted spot, with the wind sighing above, and the
waves sagging among the timbers of the weather-
worn jetty. It made her so nervous that she
fancied that someone was watching her—perhaps
Nigel himself—round the angle of the lifeboat-
house, and at last she could bear it no longer. To
end the suspense sho darted round the comer,
bhe could see no one—only the dim shape of an
upturned boat and a pile of crab pots—and, chiding
herself for her fears, she returned to the front of
the structure and the more cheerful gleam of the
lamp.

Here came her lover at last, striding down the
dopmg road that led from the sea-front above.
There was no mistaking the broad, well-knit shoul-
ders, the swinging walk, and the bold poise of the
head. There was only one other who carried
hunself quite like that, and he was the man who
at that moment must be under lock and key at
Grey Gables, congratulating himself on the success
of his task.

" Poor Mr. Armytage. I am afraid that he will
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^d time hang heavy on his hands tiU L ™«recover for the second time andS Se ^vl^to enjoy V, revrard." thought Man?„
*^' '"^'""

wit^h^^tlaHo™ *rn^^"- tV*^*'co^d^ it shT^ h^kg^rle?- t
hTDmff.Vr'''

"^'^^ *" 5^'^'' *° Ws embrace shoJd

TO near It for it might answer in the affirmative

But'":;"' r'"",'*'
"^^ ^"^* P"* *' ™r2"

wiih h/" ?"'"'"». »ot .»od,ted by Mum
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All the same he is her^ in Broadstairs—a little

shrivelled old man like a monkey tr3ring to chew
nuts without teeth. I saw him during the after-

noon. But now, Miss Fennor "

" Miss Fermor !
" came the quick interruption.

" Call me Marion at once, sir, or be no longer officer

of mine. I almost think our relations warrant the
familiarity," she added archly, for she feltti womanly
desir: to spur on a lover whose wooing had not
sho'vn this diffidence on the eventfvd day when he
had taken her by storm. Masterful, Nigel Lukjm
had been alwa}r5, and even imperiously didactic,

but he had never hung fire like this. Her quick
sympathy went, out to him, because he must have
suffered sorely in the asylum for his spirit to be
so crushed.

"Well, M..rion, then, if you will have it so,"

he jerked out awkwardly. And then, as though
he recognised and regretted his rudeness, he went
on in more level tones :

" You must forgive me
if I am not quite myself to-night, but this interview
has been hanging over me like a nightmare. It is

a difficult and—and a cruel thing to have to tell

you what happened in the asylum. I hate to have
to harrow you "

" You won't do anything of the kind, Nigel. I

refuse to hear a single word of what passed at that
horrid place," Marion interrupted him again. And
moved towards him by his new-found humility,
and by a strange magnetic attraction that he had
for her now for the first time, she flung her arms
round him and, raising herself on tip-toe, pressed
her warm lips to his.
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Ill

Mk

you wiU take me. d^ ^°' ^^ ^"*"'«' "

of his whole fr^p thow I * *'"^'^™ stiffening

Of his voicerhl^rdl'tw^S"'"^'^ "-^«™
I will take v^m^^ f'*^

P^*- Take you ?

wear yotcC'i"'^ seW-bestowed flower and
some day' Svl^?'J f'

"""^ ^^at you wiU
better mL."^ ^°'~^°' "°* '•^ving been a

P^r!'Zij^°'^l^:' ^J^^^
Misfortune, my

spell of awakened tove Tl T°- """^"^ ^^
out to him in hi« Vu- *** P'*y " her going

then toXerhtrwS'oS;^^^'^*'""- ^'
strike a livelier kev Z °'^'^°"^, '^^P'^ssion and
details. She wouldl^^titor!? "*" ^''^'^
ing. and he woSd fo£ *bv^"t?

" *'>«. '-on,-

Put up at the HotPl 7^1 T •

^**'" t^*"" and
Avenue. stifusSgl^':^ » Northumberland

They would at once a^pWor fli^"' ^""y'^«-
the qualifying period was L a k

'^^ ^ '°°° '^s

directly aftewVrSs
'^^

"^ "^ '1"^*'"^ ™^™d

m^edV£ ':4^: :ft?'
"^- ^^•^ -«« be

so cleverly. If wTstied """" ^'''' ""''P^ V""
Mr. and Mrs. NiT, f,^ °" our honeymoon as

that dreadful G^ "SSL D^'t "" '^'-^ <>'

hear of it, and Mr Am,,^? .' ^aman mightMr- Annytage might get into trouble.
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I should be so sorry for that. I put a supposititious

case to a friendly young barrister the other day,
and he told me that a marriage under a false name
holds good provided both contracting parties are
aware of it and mutually consent."

" I certainly ought not to object to using Leslie

Armytage's name," was the grave reply.
" Then it is all settled, and we had better return

to our respective hotels. I am simply famished,
and I am sure that you must be. I would ask you
to dine with me, only in case there is ever a fuss
about this some day, I am anxious not to give
Mrs. Grundy a loop-hole for scandal. Nigel, what
are you doing ?

"

Marion's sudden staccato question was due to a
rapidly-executed gymnastic feat on the part of her
lover. They had been standing in front of the
great folding doors of the lifeboat-house, facing
the curve of the stumpy jetty and the sea. Her
companion darted from her side, round the same
angle of the building whence she had fancied herself

watched just before his arrival, and returned,
dragging a frail wisp of humanity into the light of
the flickering lamp.

" This is the chap who has beer foxing after me
all day," he said; shaking his capture into an up-
right position. " Now, who are you, sir, and what
do you mean by sneaking and prying ?

"

The lean little yellow man, held though he was
in a grasp of iron, showed no dismay. " If you'll
kindly loose me so as I can produce my card to
the lady, sir, you'll see as I'm on the square," he
panted. And he lugged out and presented to
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"Quayne-s Agency" ,Tt Zt
"^""^ ^"^

"You^Svetirti*r°"Jf ''*' '--
Quayne." * ^ *'*^* •*«« employing

"
tte ie^'^S" ^'"»* ,«>« b«,t shadow^

to lose s^S^^the ' fr^^'v **"**" *«« ««*

hoL'^LT. "i^^i„~-- ^ ^i^-t- of „
^^^

asked Manon, remembering her

the oS mi"S' IfLT?' ' ^'' ™»"
coming roTd Z Sck of^I^^V^'"'^ ^ ^
'ose from behind a oLi \"^*^ " ^'^'^
away in the^to^.?''"

of crab pots and flitted

witt"^ ^I^IT^"' ^^•^ '^«J anything to do

she added: "YT^Jt^TT".!^ '°^'''

shot at on the day S wentio cL ^^^^ ^
of ^t^f'ZT^;;i^^ '- ''- '^^'^^

::.teo~9£K^^
precaution of'^L.-ig^ou ,^f^^^^ l"^"^

«>«

you left the asylum. KhrtlS^'C^S^"
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him and me, too, but now that you are free I dare-

say you can help us—that is, if you have an enemy ?
"

"I have none that I know of."

"That IS good hearing then, for of course you
would know if you had any," said Marion gaily.

"I confess that I rather disliked the idea of our
being stalked through hfe by some mysterious
individual burning for revenge. Mr. Quayne, also,

will be glad to learn that the shot at Mr. Armytage
was probably nothing more serious than the freak
of a drunken man. But c<Hne, dear, let us get
out of this biting east wind. Unless occasion
arises before I shall see you to-morrow night at
my flat."

So they left .the wind-swept trysting-place on
the jetty, and side by side dimbed the hill into
the town, the tenacious Peckthome plodding dis-

creetly in the rear.
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CHAPTER X.

ODAYNE'S WARNING

^ace With he^„ ^^''^

rhadtr'/ ""^ ^*
sat down to a solitary dinner in h

" ^"^ ^«eks,
room. The meetinĝ 1^^- .''f

P"^^*^ sitting-
«o ordeal after a^.^ ChLeJf ^"^^^ ^ad been

^ terrible experien-e thl
"^ ^'^ ^"Pressed by

the vague ^,,fe':S--^J'>4P^^^^^ had iZ
of repentance and annr^hl ^^ *^"*'* ^^^ qualms
quite lovable. Td £ ofT;.""'* ^" "^^y
that had seized her wht f"'

*^^ '^^""ting f^r
altc^ether unfounded '^l^-^^S ^ ^'^^ ^4S
mad. "e was not the least bit
"My first instinct in h,„

ruddcK^k Castle w^ the rLr^^if°'^ ^* P^-
hetself. "HeisagoodVan ,

"'• '^' ^^'^^
genua and considerate iS^^'^^;

"t/'^ng. brave,
bemg veo. happy, and very ve^v"J ^ ^"^"«' ^
She had finished her mZ,} 7 °°<^ °^ h™-"

t° a day^eam in fro„r^'th" """' ^'"' '^ ''°^
waiter, who had not ,o„V^^ "f f«' -aen the^ong removed the dinner
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QUAYNE'S WARNING.
fii

f f If
"^ * "=™'' *° ™°i"« with-more

potent than any offici.
. y.signed passport. The

society papers had made the world faiiSiar with
the wealth of Martin Fermor's heiress

" There's a gentleman-a Mr. Quayne, waiting to
see you. m,ss" said the man. "I told him tha?
It was very late for a lady to be disturbed "
"Show him up at once," said Marion; "andanyone else who asks to see me. I am in Broad-

stairs on business."
o'uaa

TnJJ'nT*"";
^"""^ '^^ "^^'^'l ^ the visitor.

John guayne s emotions were not, as a rule leriblem the well-controlled facial muscles, but to-iiight he

tdffnrhanT^"^^'"^-^"^---^'^-^
"We have seen your Peckthome," she said.

"L^^,/"''''"^ ^^ ^° introduce himself."

^nf" h ^t
"!«•" "=P«ed Quayne with a diy

?thnn^»?* r~*? ""y *^y fr"™ the station.

L„W '^^t^*""
*° ^"''^ * '"'^ to l°ok after MrLukyn from the gates of the asylum tiU I could geto h m myself, so Peckthome has been in readinS

outeide Doctor Beoman's for a week. I Zv^
glad that I took the precaution » ^
"But why?" Marion asked with a trace of

r/Ho"-.. ''\^"''>'^ ^y^ ^« ^ - -emie^

sTuv hot a Tr A ^ r '''°"''' *°"y ^*«»t tha

fnCnH" ^^^/.r^' ^ ^ ^^"y ^""ious about yourfnend. said the detective quietly. " I have a ve"
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strong case to unfold, but I riwuld prefer to have

«H r^J*" •""• "• ""y »* »W« o put an«d to my theory once for all. or. by confirif itplace a weapon in my hand for protecting him froma dangerous conspiracy."
^

" By aU means send for him," Marion assentedNo hmgwould delight me more than thTSSof thw bogey. I am growing a little tired of it^
Ouayne stepped out onto the landing, gave anorder to a waiter, and. returning to tte\^ttinr^room^ chatted with his client on indi«e^t to^^
T^* -^^ T"**^ ^'^ Marion's lover entered

to caU him for the present. Mr. Leslie Armyfa«f"
sajd Marion. " Nigel, this is Mr. Quayne™ho^^^so useful to me in helping rj^^^'^t

mP**l**f""!' ''•*" «^« '™™»«d "P the youngm^ from ^d to foot " Marvellous !" he e^
w«. SIT, that you have eve-y right to yom- double'SMme. for you might be the man himsdf. I shoSd^ve addressed you in the street as Mr. Am^ytageM 1 had met you casually."
"I could hardly beUeve my eyes when I saw mvdouble m the asylum. I thought I was in f^nt^^the lookmg-glass," was the reply.
"He carried out his task satisfactorily ? There^^o^hitch m exchanging clothes, or a^ythij o^

" No hitch whatever."
"Ttafs all right." said Quayne. "My client
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hat to p*y him a big price for his lervice*, so I

thought I'd ask, though I reckoned Armytage up
as a good sort who would pull you through. Now,
Mr. Lukyn "

" Call him Annytage, please," Marion interposed.
" We've got to do it in public, so we may as well

get used to it in private. I mean to call him Leslie."

" Mr. Armytage, then," proceeded Quayne. " It

will come a good deal easier, I can assure you, aftei

my association with the other one. Well," and
the detective's suave manner crystallised a little,

" I want to ask you a simple question, Mr. Armytage
—for your own protection. Have you ever been in

America—the United States, to be precise ?
"

"I have."

"Ah, that 'is interesting. And did you when
there come into any sort of conflict with an anti-

capitalist organisation known as the ' Knights of

Industry ' ?

"

" I never heard of them."
" Sure ? Well, possibly you may have fallen

foul of some individual member of the body, who
has a grievance against you in his private capa-

city ?

"

" I cannot be certain that I never trod on some-
one's corns in a railway car, but that would be the

extent of it."

Marion laughed gaily, and flung herself into her

chair before the fire, motioning the two men to be
seated also. " Th< re, Mr. Quayne," she exclaimed.
" You see what i mare's nest you have got hold
of. But let us have your reasons," she added
quickly. " I am sure that you are far too clever
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Sr^'i'odt^""'"
*'"^ apprehensions without

toSto"J^ 'r^'
^"""^^^ ''™^" °^ *« pennissionto sit uown, taking a chair by the table, and leaning

standing where;^.'\yQS;nXl^^^^^^^^^
position he obtained a better view of the faces o

taticTlfTv"^.*'^'^^ P^^'^y co„ntered"the

l^e^tLltZ 7- T'' °^ "°'=*°^ Beaman'slate patient to keep his face hidden.

that was child s nlav Tn ti,, j t ,
'^ ''gency,

him at the HntJr , ^^ '^^y' ^ ^^d located

affair, in company with a lady who was suXl
Soar'"

'°*^'-*'^^ ^^i-« '
*" Chlri^; Sf

senta'tive. wUh'tS^rS thatT h''^"
,^°^' '^^^^^

ZuX'T "'"''^^ '" EnglanTSwe'aSunable to discover. The Knights of Industr^
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however, are suspected of having murdered several
persons in America who have offended them or
broken their rules, so that it is reasonable to deduce
that they have crossed the Atlantic with some such
object in view."

"This is weirdly interesting to their intended
victim, but not to us," interjected Marion. " They
must have made a bad mistake."

" Then they made it very methodically," Quayne
rejoined. " The female member of the party shortly
aftii-wards established herself at Grandison Man-
sions, in a small flat on the floor above yours, Miss
Fermor. in the name of Mrs. Molyneux."

Marion was moved at last. " That woman ?
"

she cried. "Why, she came down in the same
compartment with me to-day, though she did not
leave the train here. At least, I don't think so,
unless she got out at the last moment."
Beyond a twitching of the nostrils, Quayne gave

no sign that this was news to him. " I am not
surprised to hear it," he said, " for I was convinced
that she took up her quarters at the Mansions to
watch you, and she must have done it to some
purpose if she was the woman whom my fellow
Peckthome stumbled on behind the lifeboat-house.
WeU, to hark back, I put my boy. Badger, on as
lift-attendant to keep an eye on the spurious Mrs.
MoljTieux, but, though the nipper is as keen as
mustard, all he learned was what I knew before—
that the lady was occasionally visited by one or
other of the two American men. One of them
did actuaUy caU upon her on the night of the in-
trusion of the self-styled ' Mr. Percy ' at your flat."
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in b^LtXT 1 ""'V'" y°" '"°''''" Marion chimedin breatUessly and nsing in great excitement.

site fi mT " *^'' ""'™"^"' ^l'^" I «at OPPO-s e Mrs. Molyneux m the train and was puzzlWout somethmg that had been worrying me-wS
Jo^T^w^K^'r- SheisawoZTwhotraveu'd

r„T
^° Wt*>"^S« that day with a fierce little

In^J K,^'''^'?
""'='' moustache, who got outand stumbled agamst me on the platform L thahe had o apolopse. He spoke Mke an American.

Mrs. Molyneux, or whatever her name is. did notget out, but went on in the train "

giiltenifr*^" ThflJ"^'";"
'"'** ^"^y"^' ^ ^y<^

The fierce little American was Fayter Frayneand m aU probability Scorrier VoulS w^^hthem. Fiayne got out to go to Pinectx,ft, to

he would have gone on to Southampton by a sub-

^h? IT'a'T'''^'^
'^' °*'^««' ^d they would

H.^Zi^'^f °"' ,°* '^' '^«« ^°^ New York.

£dT &^ '

n'
'""""'^ *^^" "y ^'^«' ^d theyhad to begm all over agam-with the advantage

in their favour that, no hue and cry being raisSthey must have scented out the Iktle Wgk wemeant to cany out at the asylum. They mu^thave guessed that we did not dare set thJSon their track for fear of queering our own ^me

Si" "^ """"^^ ^' '^^^ i-' London toTry

Marion looked at her lover. stiU sitting in careless
attibide. but with veiled eyes, at the table.

It sounds convincing," she said thoughtfuUy.
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"You are ^'.ill certain, dear, that you have not
incurred the enmity of these wretches ?

"

"I can only repeat that never to my know-
ledge have I come in contact with them or their
organisation," was the reply, uttered rather
impatiently.

Quayne threw a doubtful glance at the speaker
and turned again to Marion. "To complete the
chain," he went on, "we have the attempt of
Scorrier Voules, under the alias of ' Percy,' to obtain
from your aunt, Miss Middleton, the name of your
agent—myself to wit—followed by Mrs. Moly-
neux's journey to Broadstairs to-day. I have
no doubt that her purpose was to spy upon you,
and that she was a witness of your meeting on
the jetty. - Peckthome could not discern her
features in the darkness, but he described the
woman he disturbed as young, active, and of slight
figure. On the whole, I call it a pretty straight
indictment."

The man at the table withdrew his hand from
his face and, rising slowly to his full height, looked
the detective squarely in the face. "I give you
my word that I can throw no light on all this,"
he said solemnly. " I admit that you have acted
as I should have done in your position, and that
the precautions you have taken seemed necessary,
though they were really quite uncalled for. These
precious Knights of Industry must be after my
double—the fellow who is still under Doctor
Beaman's care at Grey Gables. I have no doubt
that they will shortly find out their mistake."

But, sir, these are very dangerous people

;
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! :;,;'i
and rening hertS on 'h°"',

'""!"« '°™^^d
" Let us ask Mr r.

''®'' '°^er's shoulder

-c.so.h-^i;ernLt,roT4'-e?e.

of IndustTa ° sZ ^'^ '°"''- " the Knights

intended WctL th.J °T'"'"* P"'^»«« °f an

am not th^i Sj ^^^t'Tt
''"°^" *^^* ^

my final word. I JnTairaM of^e'^V.^^
*^

^'^VZ SSl -' r- proceed

protection from M . Luki^ o w^u^^raw aU

Marion.
-Lukyn.? said Quayne to

Though perhaDs nV.r / '.^^ ^ ^ "°t afraid.

Mr. Quayne teUs us thattJo "f the I
"'"^' ^'''''

found," Marion suggested^ her wfr''^
^" *° ^
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John Quayne took up his hat with a shrug, and
bidding the engaged couple good-night, strolled
out on to the bree^y sea-front and made his way
to the Royal Albion, where he had engaged a bed.Two mmutes after he entered, the young manwho had ]ust rejected his services came in and
passing hrni m the hall, nodded curtly as he went
upstairs to his room.

to'S' !f°^'^ ^ '°°' °' ^°^*^- ^«d °^Sht never
to have been taken out of the asylum. I should
be sorry to msure his life for half-a-crown," the
detective muttered as he turned into the coffee-room for some refreshment before seeking hisown chamber. °
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CHAPTER XI,

THE SPIDERS SPIN THEIR WEB<

pnvacy of Messrs. Scorrier VoXs ^d Ivlir

the floor 2: trente d i'hirr^r^ ^^^^^^

.^ resting his wealth Ti^ret illV^X^Xi?hut he sprung to attention this time.Toved b^th^ unportance of the news sparkling 'in theli^

locItld^Lu'k^^nftwr.'"^-, .^°" '^-^

breath.
""^^ exclauned in a

to the mirror over tL ma™telp£^^ CreT^of that rich minx's scheme wrabsolutej: c'^tfShe met Lukyn on the iettv af Ur^^K
correct,

night, and I overheard ai^^thd^lS^**^''''
^'''

back to London by the sameTraK" mySlfIS:mommg, though I kept out of her wayZSv"
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K^l'L^f ^^l^"/"'
S^°adstairs-if Lukyn remains

behmd? We kept close, expecting that you
would summon us." said Frayne and Voules
together.

"There was no need to summon you," replied
Berthe, stnkmg a theatrical attitude. " The fly
IS even now on his way to the spider's web. Mr.
Nigel Lukyn is following his lady-love by the next
tram, for the sake of appearances, I suppose, and

at the Co£aD"'"^
'° ^°" '''''^' ^'«^^ •^-

Voules sat down heavily in his lounge chair
and fumbled for a cigarette. " Neat, by thunder I

"
he murmured softly. " It is my turn next, then ?A violent .bravo like our Fayter would be of no
use m a first-class London hotel. Something not

re 'Sred°"
""''^ *" ^ Derringer pistol wiU be

Berthe Roumier, as ever with an eye to the
proper set" of the fglds of her dainty tailor
sku^ perched her^lf on the end of a saddle-bag
couch. I am not so sure that either of you wS
have a turn of any sort at the hotel," she rejoined.
Vou must remember that we are still in the dark

as to the identity of Miss Fermor's adviser in the
plamimg of her scheme. He must be a smart
feUow. whoever he is, and it does not follow be-

thr.. ^^J^''^J°^
^""'' *^^ Weybridge blunder,

that they have done nothing to probe the mystery
of Fayter s shot at Lukyn's double. For all weknow we may be under surveillance by Miss
Fermor's astute coUaborator."

'• You think that you perceive the fine Roman
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Vol:' ' '^^''"« '^^^^^''^ 'n "is work ? " drawled

whether his ^atStt? have^bet'l!^
'"' '^^™'"«

before we strike our Mow As ?T °"'' ^^^
staying under the «m„ ^' ^ '^"''y" *'" he
be able to dLcoverTu'^ T'"^

y°"' y^" ^^ould
by anyone."

^'^^" ^^ '« being protected

-

"inlL^l ''
•
" ^'^'^ P^^y"« sharply.

Cipher. cod\"»*rertr::Sr^f^^,-t;" °"^

sisrourLrirl:^ "^^^ -^^-3;
probably replacrus with "^f'V

""^ ^' ^°"ld
liable to susSn" ^''''' ^^«^"«^« ""t

sh:2"eturh'orT„ XacTS Itt'
^^

"ThfLn.?*sh^^ 'tf:orf:sr- -«-
penetrating Miss Fer^nr-ri^ ' '^" '^°"« i"

her /fanc/fron, the Su '
f"'^

*° ^^^^cate

which we have prLSv trtH'T""""""""
^°'

for cabling headqCte^^when ;):,' T' H^f^*"'recognised Lukyn i„ the Strand V
^^''^ y°"

of those, little man whn ! * u
^°" *« one

errors. Had vou n^ f^f*"
'"'"^ fr'"" their

the real ml/2e S>J^'''^
'^' "^"""^ ^°^

quiescent, in the bel2Ta1\^°"'' ^^"^ "-"
us for an indetoite period .^"^ """" '^^' ^^'^

tables.
vou.get;s;trcrrditr;ha?stS
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h!/*!!'?'*u^*^"-'"°'* *han you would if youhad shot the wrong man." ^
Scorrier Voules ran his taper rineers throughh.s wavy beard and chuckled: " Be the "ouS TL::^1t. ^"^ '''' Fayter"m'ne'v:r

cease to lament that miss, wrong man or rieht

Z2>r!i
*'' """ ^"' ^^"°-'y- what do yt

CoE ofTi."h!"° "f'• "'""^ Lukyn is at ^he».olossal, of Ins bemg safeguarded by this unknown
adviser of Miss Fermor's ? I„ othe"^. vv^rds wher"do I come in? Am I to exercise my pe^Stalents^for Lukyn's removal from a wor^d'he has

Miss Roumier was always more tolerant to thelanguid giant than to his peppery ^ll^e ishe smled indulgently. " AU^^in Ld^ tj^"Scorner." she said. "This must be^you-Tcgramme till I give the word

"

^ ^

And she went on-this attractive girl so strancelv
entrjasted with the powe.^ of life and deathio

owtd.^'he'd'^lr"/"^ ^^y they stuld go

so lightly. They were unknown to Nigel Lukvnby appearance, and he would not, Sss £Fermor-s untraceable agent had be.n more activethan thej hoped, even be aware of the" nSesThey were to watch Lukyn steadily, and i Xrewas no trace of his being protected, get acquantedwith him and ingratiate themselve;.^
acquainted

You are only indiscreet in private Favter
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Wm a the h ^" ** ""^^ '•*^« ^"^^ with

hs brlin, tir^" '"^i^'"*'
'" ^'^''rt' to pick

whether h. K I ^' "^"'^y **"' '° '«ani is

I K ^ !,
''''* ''^^'"'^ °* °"r bungling attempton h.s double and if so whether it hfs sfared htaas being really meant for himself. Where tSare gomg for their honeymoon would also ^ u^!ful mfonnation, though I may be able to get thatfrom Crispin, Miss Fermor's maid "

"Lukyn being supposed to be still in the

^Imr-hT'" "\*"'""y "°* P^«^ »"der his ownname whUe at this hotel ? " said Frayne.

_^

Nor even be married under it," returned Berthe.

wh?.h f'"^ *° "'' '^^ "^""^ °f Leslie Armytage.

httt Grrir..^''^*
°^ *^^ -" P^-ati^ng

while'Vf '"l"'" t'"°"«
**»« confederates for awhile broken by the lazily-put but pertinent

tolSrinXoi^ '-^'- "«- -«^ate is

rectedTm''''^A ^"T"' '^ "«'^*'" ^^^^ 'cor-rected him. A madman would require different

SrlrT'^'^ '" ^•'^ preliminanet Scmin ng of a Imiatic is proverbial, and I should

fathom h s plans. But I could detect no sign

2th hT'I o"n n- ^i'^'
^""^^'^ conversat!^

with his girl on Broadstairs etty. He has eitherbeen cured by the worthy Doctor Beaman or etold Lady Lukyn had him shut up because of some
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drunken freak or transient eccentricity. YouScomer w,th your medical experience, ought to be'able to dagnose h,s complaint when you le him."

tall ml L" "? ^ endeavour to oo so." said the

ofvi ,,
""^^.y- ^'°™ -"y particular pointof yjew the question is highly important."

,^«.Sv""" " '° "" "^"'^"'^^ °* y°-

treatm;n»?%K
'"" ""' '"'«''* ""» respond totreatment to the same extent."

" I should be sorry to undergo your treatment.najny shape." laughed Berthe'and ther'wTs a

?n r P^ "?" /" ''^^ ^^^P^ *^°"> her perch

Her d.?r Z"*^ '''^"l'^^
''^^ *°1"« *t the mirror,

men/ /.T" !"*'^* ^'"^ »"«'«« re-arrange-ment, and then she turned upon the two men
her manner changed to one of ^uiet commL '

•

" KeZ
"""^ r\ '""'^ "^^^^ *° ^°" She said.Keep your hands off him. and watch till I givethe word. But you have permission, if opS,r!

^"ctr't^T"
*° ^^>'' •'^ '""^^^^ --- thatTay

^ZJ r • ^""y suspicions that he may havefonned. For mstance. if you can make him thinkthat you are hoodwinked by his alias of '

LeslieArmytage.' you will have cleared the groundlorour subsequent operations "

acc'^ountt*
'^" ^^^'^""^ '"^^"''^"o'^ °n noSf t° communicate with her personally atGrandison Mansions, but only by teleerafn orletter, she took leave of the pL L'qS the



CHAPTER XII.

PUT TO THE TEST.

Marion Fermor's lover descended from a caband entered the reception hall of the Colossal notmany mmutes after Berthe Roumier had passed

t„ fh *X^'^^*u''""S ^°°'^- G'^g his nameto the clerk m the office as Leslie Amytage. heat once went up to the room aUotted to hii andwhen h.s scanty luggage-the portmante^' ^d
Srt>°"to n^ r'''p

'"'' accompanied "Arthur

un L 1 I ?1 ' Beamnn's-had been brought

clis';;°htHfe.""""
" ^"' "^ "'^ ^° ^- '^^

For there need be no attempt to keep a secretwhrch the reader will have ^penetrated drTadTThe name which the distinguished-looking Zlthad just registered at the bureau was the^coS
one. He was m truth Leslie Armvtaee and

w.th Nigel Lukyn, who was still an im^at! of theasylum at Putney.

Pamat?^!r'l>^''"'''
P°''"°''' ""^ ^ ^""^^ degree to
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doSJ' Ni^el ^^^ '•'"*' '^y""^ «- shadow of

Fennor he at nnV ""^"^^ ""'*'^* t° Marion

ofTr^'eedlne Z J''°^''''^
^'^^ impossibility

LukVn ? ^ '''* °^" undertaking to letLukyn loose upon the world Co„H L »,

leit^^; .
^^ ''^'^ '^^°n to believe that the

Hp fho / scheme by writing about it

asamatterVfacTwasat'T''" ' ^f^'
^^°'

eatpH t« *», ,
** *"^ moment again rele-^ed to the close confinement of the ref^cto^

Broadfta?; Vl^ tt °?' ^' "'"' '^"^ *°

>!= could hfSmSiJ'"',™"'"' •"'I "tt".
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Then, suddenly, she had caUed him "Nieri"and had hung her arms round his neck and kissed

o tV.f'T^ u'!;
^ ^' ^'^' ^^^ ^^^ intoxication

of that kiss had maddened hhn. He drew the
inspiration from the dinging passion of her lips
that the sweet embrace was for him and him only

Zl^\ T^ °^ ^ """^"^ sympathy that instinct

hA kL"" ^u*^
^'"'*^'^ ^^^^^"^ «'««« since theyhad been thrown together. He would chain herto him by that kiss, and allow her to remain mider

the misapprehension that he was Lukyn till weddedmtimacy and confirmed affectioi^ should give him
courage to divulge his deception.

Jnt ^/f
^''" ^^ '"^"*^ ^^'^^'l^ °n the jetty

at Broadstairs, and he had maintained it with

Sw w2m'°^""°° ^""^ ^'^ subsequent inter-view with Manon m the presence of Quayne. The
detective's concise indictment of the Americangang left Uttle doubt in his mind that tW were

[t tL"!, P"f'
°' '''^'' ^"•'J-' -d grJduTuyU had dawned upon him that to marr^ Marionmight very prrbably subject her to earty widow"hood and possibly to personal peril.^QuayL

Knihir ,^'lT-'°" '^^' '"^^ emissaries of teeKmghts of Industry had penetrated Marion's
design for hberating Lukyn by providing a douMebut they could not guess that he had broken Wscontrac and that the object of their vengeancewas still at Grey Gables. If he took Lukyn's
place as Manon's husband he would have to bearthe brunt of whatever was intended for the other

Gladly would he have taken any risk for the
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g^

precious privilege of redeeming the " token " .w„.

loved him as he nravprf «>,»
i^ut inat, it Manon

deception. c^uJdK She ,A'^"' °* ^^
the r.»i, ^* . . • ^°® *°"ld have to run

of h,^iv
P'?P"'*l"'*y t° a ™an going in p^

was a dangerouTlladc al weU rere"""^^'' f"*^

at Grey Gables
^^ "^"^ *^es

rat?rth'e%oken'rT f''^"^
">** ^« would
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L* K
»^^^«>«d such yearnings in his breast.

E ,h/ Krl^°
^^'^- '^''' ^'' «'« chance

that she might turn upon him, all her maidenpnde up m arms, and shower scorn upon his fraud.No, he dared not tell her.
" But she shall not marry me unless I can prove

to myself that there is no reason for alam^' he
sa.d to hmiself, as he rose and paced the™™
l.m.ts of h.s room. " I wUl run away to the ends
of the earth first, or put an end to myself. Themeans of pr«of ought not to be difficult to obtainM Voules and Frayne are staying in this hotel.'Happy thought! They shall have their chance
to kill me to-night."

He had no sooner fomed the idea than he left
his room and went down to the ground floor of
the great caravanserai, where a score or so of guests
were lounging in that well-advertised feature' ofthe Colossal—the continental court-yard. He was
under the disadvantage of not knowing either
of the men m whom he was interested by sight
but ne trusted to the hawks disclosing themselves
by hovenng round the prey upon whom they meant
to swoop. He sat down on one of the luxurious
settees and took up a newspaper in order to give
theni a chance. It was pretty certain that they
would have be..n apprised of his approaching
amval by the female spy who had listened to his
conversation with Marion.
But for a long time nothing occurred to enlighten

hun as to the identity of the enemies he had in-
herited along with Lukyn's personality. Loungers
left their seats and went away, their places were
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taken by others, a constant stream of guests andcaUer. passed through the haU to and fr^ between

urni. Ledie had occupied his seat for nearly twohours before a tall gentleman with stLi^.shoulders and a waving, fair beard ie swffUvdown the stairs and, walking to the b^auTS
TrnTfo M^''s" *'"Nr^^ -y lettersVSgrains for Mr. Scorner Voules, of Chicaco Thp

about hke hghtmng and looked fixedly at Leslie

to; ^7h
*'"'' """^ °^'^'^ Voul^ over tLetop of h>s newspaper, and he was only just i^ timeto drop h,s gaze on to the columns without meeSe

Ipon^TTe'"' '^?,^^" ^° quicklyTuSupon him. He congratulated himself on his readiness of resource, for the object of the tall Americasmanoeuvre was obvious. Mr. Voules had spoL

pajef'ti?r\h!^' ' '?''' *"•* '^'^ 'y^' Slued to thepaper, till the scrutiny had passed, and Voules

uS."""' *'^ ^'"'''^ ^~- '^^'l -turned

wollh^w'f •^w'^'
^"'^ ^^^"« ^^1* that he had

Ztrv ^? " *°.P'^y ^"'^ *he Knights of In-W l" J^u^
*^''*^'=' P°'"t in his favour tohave learned that they were interested in him
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Sh^ P^sumably danger was to be appre-
Jraded from them, without letting them taowthat he was forearmed as the result of Quayne-s
mv«t.gat.ons. They would not be likely toTkeso mu

J
care m making their dispositions for his

,t^n "^Z Tk
"""^ °* ^°"^"* *^ he took his place

pmared banquetting saloon at dinner time, ^eother three seats at the table he selected were
unoccupied, and the soup had just been se^ed

l^I^^:"^^. " '•'°^' ^'^' heavily-moustachedman sauntered down the aisle of pillars, appeared

i?,nf '^K^**'
*"*" * whispered coUoquV^d

glances at the vacant places, passed on aiJd chose
seats at an adjacent table. Their backs as they

t^il*''t*r"*^
^•^'^' ^"t he could hea. thek

talk, which was ahnost ostentatiously sustained
in a false key on trivial topics of the day
Dmner over. Leslie, now with a well-defined

plan m his head, went into the Moorish smokinjr-
room. and. sitting down, lighted a cigar. As hehad expected, the two Americans ahnost imme-
diately foUowed him and selected seats whence
they could watch him unobtrusively. After a
while, affecting a careless air. he rose and. after

f!^T\ .fu^l °''''~** ^""^ his bedroom.
k.ft the hotel by the main entrance on Northum-
berland Avenue. A string of cabs was filing past,
each vehicle stopping long enough to pick up one
or more of the Colossal's guests for theatre or music
hall Leshe started to cross the roadway and
took advantage of the crush to steal a glance behind
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ln?iieek"'''
""^ ^^ companion were hard on

Striking down towards the Charing Cross Station

hint r"'i
'"^'^^^y- '^^ P^^^^d °" to the Em"bankment and turned eastwards towards the cIty

LTi. .^"' ^'':] *'^ S^^^^t "^^«'de thorough:

oik hid 1 '"'"'"*f
'y foot-passengers. BusinessMk had al gone home, and the homeless waifswho doss" on the seats had not yet taken uptheir quarters for the night.

^
Walking listlessly, as though with no graverpurpose than an after-dinner stroll, he weS onas far as the back of the Temple Gardens aid then

m n?".^ " !^'f''^y
^'""''^^ stretch of pTel

teen beh^H V "T *^^* **° pedestrians hadbeen behmd hrni, and now, by the light of thegreat electric arc beneath which they were passi„/^saw that they were the two AmUns.'Te?
^It fL \X^''^y

P^ces he would meet them
If they knife me and chuck me over theparapet mto the river, weU and good. If thevput me to the question and accept my deSnot only weU and good, but the very^gatTof

Elysium," he told himself. ^ ^

theTr'Jr
™""/d^^nced, nothing menacing in

hnfh' u\^ ^^1 '""""'^ ^''""t to pass him they

ml sMe- "' '''*'' °' °"^ ''"'°'^- The taU

"Mr. Nigel Lukyn, I believe ? We thoughtthat we recognised you at the Hotel Colossal."
No, mdeed," was the perfectly truthful reply.
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slight difference i„ the contour of the aw "

- A ^^ '* P'^'"'^'" ^as the curt response

which ,L i.„™, '"bS.'.fT, °F.rX'J"



CHAPTER XIII.

AUNT JANE SEES A DIFFERENCE.

Marion Fermor awaited the advent of her loverm the cosy luxury of the drawing-room at her

to break to Aunt Jane the news that he wasTolonger an inmate of Grey Gables

h,ft J^*''*''
^'^^^ *^* °''<*^^' f°^ the old ladyhad taken a keen dislike to Nigel Lukyn on theone occasion when she had seen him. and hadmade no secret of her relief at the untoward te,>mmat|on of the engagement. The yoimg ^had been m one of his " moods » on the day w"^Manon had brought him to tea at the flat anShad treated Aunt Jane with scant courtesy '

Manon could not bring herself to confe^to hergood-natured relative the steps she had takeno procure Nigel's release, but as he might putn an appearance any minute it was necessary

wasT'^some ^n' ''^* '^"•'^'^^y- The moSwas to some extent propitious, for Aunt Janehad dmed well, and was enjoying the warncomfort of her favourite couch by the fire.

105
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I'm t""'^"
"'*' ^^^ P'"' »t ''"Kth, "I am afraid

dear you 11 bear it for my sake, won't you ? Nigel

dtc:^.?*'
''°'" ^'"^ ^^y'™- I «Pect him hf«

The old lady reared her ample proportions into

••C'mS:: ^"' '''''' "^Wy^ hrnie"ce°

niiht >• tS^ ,"T« *° ^I^^^ rooms-to-n|ghy she ejaculated in little gasps, shaking

" He is no more mad than I am, darline anri

Au:t";anf-^-'. StS-Afa^ersi:

f^ud fo'taW "'/^u
^^* ^- ^ ^ pi-

it Kit hH^f.^ "f**
•'^^^ ^'J "nothing about

wJ> from ^yjT,'*'
°"' ^ "S*"*- The telegramwas from Nigel, teUmg me of his escape and askine

7rlw., f ¥ ''™ '='"»^ t° t°wn by the same

"ninf td°' T' '"' '^^ '^ ^° ^^ h-eTis
Ta fortni^.

• ""'^' ""' "'" «°^e *° "« •namedm a fortn.ght-as soon as wo can get a licence."
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ii"*?°!"S.
*" ^ "^^"^ "• * fortnight I " was

all that the poor lady could falter. The imminent
catastrophe caUed up emotions too deep for words

Yes, and we have settied that he is to take
the name of Armytage-Leslie Armytage-for the
present, m case of his being searched for by his
mother or that wretched Doctor Beaman. I have
begun to caU him so already, and you will do so
too. dear, won't you-especially before Crispin,
who was luckJy away on her holiday when he came
to tea. The other servants are all new since then."
Manon spoke breathlessly, not only because

there was need for haste, but hoping to carry the
castle by storm.

Aunt Jane sighed heavily, and let one plump
hand faU on her niece's forehead. "You ask
a great deal of me, chUd," she whimpered. "

If
It was only any other man. But Nigel Lukyn
fredi from a lunatic asylum, and all this subter-

There came a tap at the door, and the demureCnspm entered with her stealthy, gliding step
to annoimce

—

e -^f

" Mr. Leslie Armytage."
Shooting an anxious glance at Aunt Jane, whohad given no pledge as to her behaviour, Marion

rose to greet the visitor.

"Here you are at last. Leslie," she said, proffer-mg a nervous cue for the old lady to take up If
there was to be an explosion she did not want
Jt

to go off before the maid had left the room

b3.^"'*""^; '^''"« ^^^ ^°°'- ^d Marion
breathed more freely.
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II.

Yes, I am a little late. I fear " uiri !.•

•ofa wril?" '''t''"**"
laboriously from the

scio« Of the ga.. J'^tuJ:^ht':^ZZiX
You remember Aunt Jane ?

• ^a Marion

ti..SS.,s;/,'\' "'"'«' t^". i»W"5

ought never to ll, k
'^ ''" '^P''** *hat heugui never to Ijave been sent to Grev GablP,The mno<;ent ruse to nil o.,„ ^ i^aoies.

Aunt Tan« J, A
appearance, worked weUAunt Jane had reseated herself on the couch ZZiManon watching her closely, saw vSh a th^l

"^

y degrees to the elderly face. The young man's
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Leslie d^ead dVscoveJ'
'^'* ^"°'^'"^"*' *''''* ""''de

anJrS^ "^r'
J""'= '^'''^'•^•^^d him directlyana to his guilty conscience it seemed th7i!u^'was a set purpose in her questio^l^''

*'^' "•*'"

my nl^"ce undt^'th''""
"' ^""''^'"^ ^ '^^^^

asyll"" •^LtdedTSr '-'-''''-' ^" ^ ^""-^'=

could '^urP";:[urn1dr'!'?« ^'^ ^° ^''i^»> I

that sent"tlie-s1r to\?£i:' TutX^
union

. As If that wasn't enoueh "

be contented with that At fh»
?•"* *°

ne«!2l" r ''"^'*^'^ ^*h her lover's polite-ness-all the mor« so ^, it was so unlike the
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impetuous Nigel of her hasty betrothal. Aunt
Janes beautiful lace cap had fallen awry in the
energy of her questioning, and the girl went over
to her and adjusted it lovingly.

"There, you old darling, he couldn't put it
nicer than that, could he ? " she cooed, as, havine
straightened the erratic headgear, she nestled up
to the stout figure and fondled the plump hands
on the ample lap.

Aunt Jane sighed satisfactorily. "No dear
I suppose not," she said. "But I am an old-
fashioned body, and for a young lady to marry
an escaped—I n ean a gentleman with Mr.—ahem—Armytage's recent experience, is a httle startling
to me But though I have never been married
myself, worse luck, and know but little about
men, r can see nothing wrong about this ore. You
can count upon me as an ally against aU opposing
forces, young people."

After this Leslie felt more secure, and exerted
hunself to make good the footing he had obtained
in the estimat'on of one who might have proved
a formidable antagonist—might even have com-
municated with Doctor Beaman, when chaos would
have supervened. And he exerted himself so
successfully that he was presently in danger again

;

for Aunt Jane, in her new enthusiasm for his cause
suddenly launched the question—

" What did you do to make Lady Lukyn treat
you so badly-you her only son, as I have been
given to understand ?

"

"I cannot imagine. I am not conscious of
ever havmg so misdemeaned myself as to merit
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any ill-treatment whatever at T aH„ t „i . v ,

SIrt-i £??-»".":
lie nan before her ««!«?;, ^" *™y»Se,

got away from the asyl,! ••
^* ^°" '^^^^

Lady LuCS ccL rtt""t, '^"' ^'^^^

is marrying me
"
h k . gentleman who

I hav^fe "U and thTt l''^
"^" ^'^^'^ ^^^^

myself. Beside, Lf , { ^^ J"'* consoling

know hafl S'to K ' '°'^.^"' ^^ *^^«« >« to

-not ev^n Crrpin..''
""'"''" '"^ ^^^^ ^^^^ -ent

perfottd?""
'^ ^'^'^ ^""'^-^"l—ony to be

,.r^_! ?!• J'^'"^^'^' Piccadilly, at noon nr, the5^" .f Decmber." was the reply. •
i ^,^f^
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^IZ f"Ifl
^^t^-^^ds go to Eyot Cottage

at Maidenhead for a couple of days, aid then jo^the yacht for a cruise down south. What « the
matter, aunty ?

"

f^nl^h'^"f
*'"

l^^^'""^
^""* J^^' ^h° had risenfrom the sofa and was holding up her pahns in aquamt gesture intended to discover the direction

of the disturbing influence. "Ah, it must bethe door come open. Would you mind looking,
Mr. Aimytage, and shutting it if I am right. Iam so v»iy susceptible to draught "

Leslie sprang to obey the request. The doorwas covered by a heavy portiere curtain, hungon a rod and opening and closing with the doorAs he approac: >d it he fancied, though he wasno sure, that it moved slightly away from him,
but, drawmg the curtain, he found that the doorwas shut. His announcement of the fact madeAunt Jane quite angry.
"It must have been open," she insisted. " You

ZTli^T ZV'' ''"' " disarranging the curtain,
for the draught has ceased now "

Marion, who was used to her relative's whimsand fancies, laughed and made a moue at her loverwho soon afterwards took leave of the two ladies'Manon accompanied him into the little entresol
Of the flat, where Crispin, summoned by the
drawmg-room bell, was in attendance to give him

5nJ? r °?''°^*- ^^" "^^tty maid with thedown^st eyes had a higher colour than when shehad admitted him. and Leslie wondered whether shehad had anything to do with the mysterious draught
But what mattered it if she had listened ' The
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only crumple in his rose-leaf hc^ uby that scene on the pt u *^^" smoothed
evening, when th two Y^^'"'.'"'""^^ ^ ^^e
his disclaimer thath. .^""^^^ ^^^ accepted
that this somewhaf fdin

^'^^./^'^y"- Grafted
herself to theSra'tn"f '^"'^ <=°"^'"<=ed

was about to wed heT'arkn .
.^'5 y°""S ""i^t^ss

only upset hisX f 2rsdd tt
^'"^'- '' '=°'^'^

Lukyn, an impoverished old 1
''"'* *° ^^''J'

patronage would nof. ""^ '^''"^e "eagre
which ffdeliiro Marion '"^"r."'*'^

'^' ''^"efits

crossed his mind ThaTr/"*^^
''''''' ^' "ever

-unication with'theIm'Ss ""^' "^ ^" --

A^nrtrng^vt''-^"^--- -^^ ^-^^

ciair^:tiVntr Td^r:,.-
hThafslm^e^Td^a^rii ^ ?" ^ ^^
cured them H.^ „: °°*=*°'" teaman has

and^dyounSL'-rSernar^^-"^"-

..
ri^^°"T*h do you mean, aunty?"

•em do"^' S fhT^f•Z''^'*-.
«« -d to bite

temper. He walat t aTth! T, °1 ' '•^™°«'^

before, but to-night ther^ I u^''"
^' ^« here

habit, and, whatfrnore he cSh' '''^ "' '""^

for a considerable time Hi, n •, ' "^"^ ^^ "
and weU tended as anv ^L ^' .'^''" ^ "'ce
I gladly concede ™u Z fu"""'"""?

should be.

carries with it a chan^^ fron,
^^'

u°^
"^^' as it

fact, I concede you the 1°^° "^u^
"^'""^^- ^^

" Dear Aunt Jane " M^riL
™''"'

^
"^"^ '^^•"

t jane. Manon mumured, kissing her.

H



CHAPTER XIV.

THE PERIL BEGINS.

The period that intervened to the date fixed for

the wedding passed without any untoward in-

cident to alarm Leslie into a change of plans. He
saw Scorrier Voules and Fayter Frayne ahnost
daily in and about the Colossal, but with the ex-
ception of a stifSy apologetic bow, intended to
convey regret for their mistake on the occasion
of their first meeting, they appeared to take no
fi ' her interest in him. He had no reason to
doubt the complete acceptance by them of his
denial that he was Nigel Lukyn, and he was there-
fore satisfied that his marriage to Marion would
involve her in no grave consequences from his
assumed personality.

The wedding morning broke clear and frosty.

At the unfashionable hour of noon the limited
party, consisting only of the bride and bridegroom,
Aunt Jane, and a couple of vergers, had the church
all to themselves. Crispin, decorously undemon-
strative on h^ing informed at breakfabi. time of
the impending ceremony, had been dispatched

114
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which ha/brouS^ hir'i
'^' r""« '>^"«»°

which was Tic h? r.*^' *"'*^'' and
station.

^''^ "'"'^'^^'l pair to the

out any wamine LeslJl^f !' ^ *''^°' '*'*'»-

bushes "which ^te'-^fdc^^^rjfor f "^^
come. The eldprlv c^„- ^ " '""^ ^^V^ to

the nuptial iSoW Z°%T*' ''^° '^ad tied

West Ind c£S;„:n tls weU ""''-J'"^
"""^^

thing "nconunorwas h.nl
^^'' *''^* '"'"«-

almost clandestine. leddW?f"2 T *'^'\'l"'^*'

He uttered a drv litZlTu ^^ ^^""^ J^^'ress.

with^an air^%Sor;£;^rer^^^ ^^^

that you are hi« cnn o, ^ ^' * Presume

of the Royal HorsTSn. k ^J^V^'^^' late

at Cloudesly i^ oSLI^^
who afterwards lived

is weU ? '•
Oxfordshire. I trust that he

the'-SmiSSofa?"'^ J" °" '^^^ ^^ -th
wa. whenTL^Klld^S;^^^^^^^^^^^^

.^histaTn °aI7pS
t''^^.^"

°^ «-'^' ''^^^
sought deliveranLTntevUy ^' '""''* ''^""^

™ad?nro^fi^Lt;2 ^""'^ '-- ^^^'" ^^

Sorry," n,un„„red the curate, and in the
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congenial task of pocketting his douceur forebore
to press an obviously uncommunicative man.
At the church door, amid smiles and tears, Aunt

Jane took leave of the newly-married couple, but
without undue emotion, as she was to join them
again two days later on board the yacht at South-
ampton. As soon as they were in the cab, bowling
away to Paddington, Marion thrust her hand
under her husband's coat-sleeve and said-

How awfully clever of you to know that
General Armytage was dead, and so stop that
silly old parson's questions. I suppose that the
real Leslie Armytage posted you up about it at
that horrid place ?

"

Thus it was that leslie suffered agonies in the
first five minutes of his married life. He had to
search for words which, without being an absolute
he, should deceive the fond girl gazing up at him,
and who believed that he was Nigel Lukyn.
"No, darling," he said. "Armytage did not

speak of his father at all whUe at Grey Gables.
It is matter of common knowledge that General
Armytage is dead. He was an officer of consider-
able distinction, and I remember hearing of it
at the time."

"Poor Mr. Armytage, to have met with such
misfortunes," said Marion thoughtfully. "

I liked
him so much, too. He was more like a courteous
friend to me than someone fetched in, literally
out of the streets, to help me for hire."
Dare he reveal himself while she was in this

mood, Leslie asked himself. There was a gentle
strain of melancholy in her voice as she spoke
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longer.
!>ecrecy mattered no

miiiofdeg^?e"th^^;;^ T'a"" r'"^'^'
"^ ^

deceived me. xlose Am^
^^*^^' ™"'* '^^^^

hin>. in spite of^ dfcS"„%™f. be after

~:er^girl,\^^-^ f t\Sthtr"?
tr.d.miL^^St^^;;-Te-ohas

sei?on'£^4 .^.^irnirt-r *° ^'^-^ ^-
of the future keprhTm.,^ ^"^ ^''^ P^°«P««
during the rest :f the dnt"' j^^

/,—P-d
attitude towards dece vers how ,o^^,*

j^'^^ her

make confession-how conlH k ^ ^^ ^^^^

the unseen br !^

which hi. T ^l'""^
'^"^

between them .^ WouM wedln ^ ^^^ '^'''^

enough to shatter it T fff ^°''^ be strong

befor! the shock ' '

^°'^'^ '°^^ '*^«» S" dow^

at^^ter^rthrfo^d^ ^^ ^-^^'^

correct 'and suited to th?'"°"
"'' ^''^"'"H^

gbost of a smilet her pat f^^rn" ^'^^

additional alacritv in ot* !• ' "° ^ ^'"ge of

comfort, was au£ 1 . "u'"^
^° *»«' ""i^tress's

It was "arthoul he had o"^'*?
'° *'^ ''"'*^^°»-^ sne had openly said: "You
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'^ 1

wish for a quiet wedding, and it is my duty to
see that you have it."

WhUe Marion was conferring with her as to thebestowd of the luggage. Leslie, standing a litUe
aside, felt himself violently smacked on the shoulderlummg on his heel he was confronted by a bronzed
genUeman heavily swathed in travelling gannents.
It was Major Desmond Charteris. the second incommand of his old regiment, one of his mess-room cron.es m the palmy days that were gone.

M • ^^V^""y*^8*=' °^<* ^^*P '
" cried the genial

Major. This is a piece of luck. Haven't seenyou since yon left us. by Jove ! Going down theune i If so, we'll chum in together "

LesUe was conscious that Marion and Crispin
nad ceased their conference to watch this untimely
meeting. Again he felt as if he was being "heldup by his old foes of the veldt, and again hesummoned aU his resourcefulness to his aid This
blustering soldier required different treatment to
the fee-huntmg curate, for he knew him personally
—more or less intimately. Blank denial of his
Identity and his name would not serve him because
It would set that keen-faced maid all agog • yet
to own to It, and to previous acquaintance' with
Chartens, would arouse Marion's suspicions He
took the middle course—a course which set Crispin's
dark eyes sparkling.

" You have made a very natural mistake, sir
"

he said. "\ou are probably confusing me with
a twin brother. We are very much alike."

" Alike, by Gad ! You're the spit of each other "
exclaimed the worthy Major, and catching sight
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he was in the wlv %?. f*"
^^""^ '"""^w

cap and retirS Jith" ,iwk '^^'^ ^ deerstalker

wirhafinrSrhis?Jl'°"°"'" °* *^^ '«<1

identity.
""^ diagnosis of Annytage's

long as.he'';:tated^TaL?t.en:,ra?'r

in the resSedTo';^'*
'^''"' ^^^y *«^« «ated

=3s£3=r^-t£2

^
"An'd you'".1gh" i^^tUrve"ti""^^«

^

brother with that poor felS'. I! ^° .*
*^

placently. " You wp™ i
' ^''^ P"^'"**^ com-

in form'^nd i^c^Zlot7\ '^"'^^^ "'^^ ''^
you better Itdtar^ a" "^eS ' "^rposition too" ""n in dis-

bri5^rsi":,rtinT^r^*-

one Who bf?rrr^*thT?anLt'°"^-
bLrdoS^-^-rr - SenTasT
friend of Nige lK4 • u?'"^

'^^- "^^^ old

ward resr^trin^LT^''' "Pp' -'«> awk-
tftc latter case he would have,
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in Marion's presence, to deny that he was LukynwhUe all the time she believed that he was. and^e
shrank from having to perpetrate what she would
regard as a flat he before her. It would be a grosserMd more clumsy device than the mild prevarica-
tions with whjch he had got rid of previous ques-

s tTfn; '^\'^°''t f* ^°'^'^ ''^«^^ the neces-

L !A\ '* *°'^'* '"'*«' *'«' aspect for him.
That faU would have to come some day, but not

yet, he prayed-not yet, tiU many happy hours
together should have merged respect in all-con-
quenng love.

"u-*.uii

v,^f K****!;^ V"" °° P'""*"* ^ "tore for him atMaidenhead Station, and Marion's brougham
quickly whirled them to the seclusion of herpSnpanan residence. Eyot Cottage was a cottage

approached through lodge gates at the entrance
of a dnve, at the end of which the long, low houseof modem construction was nearly hidden amonga grove of beeches a hundred yards away. Thegrounds showed everywhere the traces of la' ishwealth tastefully spent. Behind the houi avelvet-turfed shrub-girt lawn sloped down to the

TiLrJ
*''

r^'' '^ding-stage, where quhea fle«t of mmiature craft, with a motor launch asflagship, was moored.

ho!!'.^ "^^f
t°/°U°w the lovers through the flying

Dart in a i'-1""* r'""^
^^y- ^P*"* '°^ theSpart in a jomt exploration of the Cottage and its

toasm^^h "-f
'' '"'^'y '''' "^ *" the fLnda^

a s ^r^'to thT
"°* °"'^ "°'"'"^"y ^"t actuali;a stranger to the premises, and he was not called
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on to simulate a familiarity with the olace F„r

at S^rSft ""''f "r-^^ ^'^'^ neve. beSrvisS
£^ ^**T

**"""« ^'' ^™f engagement.

2 of the T^"""'
^^'"^ °" *° *»>« '^'^ at th"back of the house, and afterwards they electedto remam there i„ preference to seeWng the iSs

trhr-iTereVtorcot^^-^-^^^^^^^^
.ehomelypi?^^^^^^

datmg teck to her father's hfetime, and ImTu/d

butler who * J*
"° '^'°°«- "^^ sUver-hairedbutler who waited on the bride and brideeroombetrayed no emotion at the advent of a S^

Of^a high pnest oflficiating at some importJ
This ancient servitor, with his attendant satellite

e^d >^ !
'*°*" ^'^ C"^P^ entered. Hererrand. ,t seemed, was to request her mistressto come upstairs and inspect a%riceless tk^a o1diamonds which, though caref,Sly S towS .n

isn'-'t^mi,?*''^'
y"""' *^"'P*"- S° '°"e as the thing

to iS-^Th/"'''"'-'""'*^' ^"* " fairnessfo mj-selt, the mam msisted respectfully. "I
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•t^nes that have been shaken from their settinn

2'i;ntr^:er'^^°''''---<'""s

good-naturedly. And. assuring her husband thatshe should not be long, she went away To satisfyCrispin's conscientious scruples.
^

Leslie sat for a few minutes, smaJcintr his ciwrettr

Doth Of which were draped with heavy curtainsDrawing the curtain aside, he stood gZing acm^

scene tempted him, and unfastening thf catchhe stepped out for a breath of fresh air for theatmosphere of the room was heavy with ihe scintof hot-house flowers. In his thin^oes he avoided

^thTK"/*''^''^"^
^""^ ^"-^ ''^<^^ into a IJLvei^tn that skirted it, rtmning through an aSieof evergreen shrubs to the river bank. Do^th« he sauntered, and. after a glance at thesSflowing stream returned towfrds the hour by

lit rC' ^f '"'""• ^"t »t the point wherette shrubs ended he came to a sudden hdt drTwLback a httle mto the leafy screen
^^^

On leaving the dining-room he had closed theFrench window behind him. and through^ ^!
curtained plate glass panels part of the bruLandy

dessert table, and the two chairs d^a^^-n to the fire

whrt"^^'"'"*''* ^y ^^™" ^nd himself. But'what held hmi speU-bound was the figure of aman silhouetted against the light-the^Jre of
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Leslie had no difficulty in recognising the marked

Sfof thfr °' *"" •nq-itive^ranfer. He was

Fmh^ni, r T" *•''' •>''** *»ylaid him on the

S^S'"' * .'°':!"'«''' ''«f°«' ""d whom hehad fondly .magmed that h-: had disarmed withhis disavowal of being Nigel Lukyn.

Dlani
"°"''*.°" ^'\ **'^'*'"«

"'K***' this lazily

oS"'u ',^*'"!''^"" '^°" "^•'^ "^^ was lurking

Jfrl
'''%'''"««-wth what motive he could

^nn^/^J^'^.^"^- ^"* *»>« '»«'"»« he wouldemploy
? What murderous devilry had he plottedfor slaymg the man whose pains and p^alties

oXtTuS '"'' **'«'" "^"^^ -^^' ^•"^^-tity
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CHAPTER XV.

THE SECOND INTRUDER.

The tall man did not remain long at the French

mnm %,
P^" *^* ^'"'•"^ and enter the

intent-but iiitted round the comer of the houseS L ,

""'^"^ '" '^°"*' ^y -'^-h route aZe
Sthathi

the premises. The presumption

h a .n th. ™, and „, ,„„i „„/ '^'^

124
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But there was no time accorded him for the
shaping of his plan, nor yet any opportunity of
bringing the bearded prowler to book, for though
once again a figure glided into view it was not
that of Scorrier Voules. From the opposite angle
of the house to that round which the latter had
disappeared came a female form, stealing noise-
lessly m the shadow of the buUding to the uncur-
tained French window, where it stopped, appeared
to hesitate for a moment, and then, to Leslie's
amazement, unhasped the catch and crossed the
threshold into the room, leaving the window open.
Fu

1 of wonder as to what this strange intrusion
might forebode, Leslie strode rapidly forwardm the meanwhile keeping his eyes on the woman,who was plainly visible in the brilliantly lighted
interior. She advanced quickly towards the table,
and then, just as she reached it, reeled and fell
heavily to the floor.

Now thoroughly alarmed and perplexed, Leslie

thlT^K ^^^ intervening space, and, passing
through the open window, was immediately con-
scious of a feeling of suffocation. He could detectno odour but that of the lilies and tuberoses on
tne table, but some impalpable influence clawed
at MS lungs and his throat, stifling him and causing
him to .tagger as he rushed to the unknownwoman s assistance.

Just as he V IS wondering whether he was going
to famt before he could be of any use to her! the
oppression cleared off and in doing so furnished

v?."". ,,V'"^
*° '*' '^"^- Th« fi^t mysterious

visitant had mtroduced into the room some kind
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minds whether to JLt "^ "^^ "» two
her, or to search fir^ff

\^'^^^^^^ in restoring

colkpse when s£ J '""l
"""^^ °* ^er suddef

decided him in ff^
of returning consciousness

hasty gie round th
"' '''' '''''' '°^'^- A

wrong, and then i a T"" '^^^^^^^ ""thing

looked behind ih.. ^^ ^ '^"* '"^^n^t, hf
window. Sure enouVt?!, "^'"^ ^'^^ °ther

Between the heaw f^ IJ""^
'°'^"^ ^^^^ enigma,

stood a curiot7sh1SdtT^.!"'^ *^^ -"^-
somewhat reseZutfV.T o7 \ '

"h*^
*°P'

syphon. ^ ^ ot a soda-water

whS otht"tdCsw"^'* °^ ^'^^ ^'^-'
the other window hid Sen before h™'' 'I'''"*

°^

-trrS^sSS^-^-:^
deliberatdy leftTbvT '"""•*'*"' '* ^^^^ b«^»

subtle odou faTnt "Ind h'
'" '^' ''°"^«' ^

lingered round the met^f.
""^^^^g^ishable, still

deling
2^1, bi'i^.'^srrbr^^^^^^^

c:y from the girfo™ the fl7
'" ^" inarticulate

the vessel do^ on the tS "^Tt
"^^ *° ^^

-WssMe. RLL^^rLron^^X:^^:



"Stooping over her, he saw shew
^he A venuefsi

quite a young^girl.'

[Page 12fi
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he was bending to catch her utterance, when thedoor opened and Marion swept into the room.The playful apology for her long absence died onher 1>PS as she took in the unexpected scene-
her husband supporting a strange woman in his

oX'ZrrlSr °^^''' ^' ^'^ ™^*^- °^ '^^

of'hrbL\V''^"^'^'^^'"^"^«'^-^^'*-^tch
"I wish I could tell you," Leslie replied. "

Iwent for a stroll down to the river, and on my
return saw a man looking into the room. He
went away, and then this giri came round the house

f2t."
' r^m-only to fall down in a

pil^??
"''^' ^"" ^"'"*' «"^^ >-°" "° ^"«-

"More than suspicion-certainty," said Leslie
pointmg to the phial. "I have no doubt tatthe man placed that in the room, charged with
poisonous gas." And he hurriedly told her howand where he had found the thing
Manon ga^ed at him with frightened eyes.The An^encans?" she faltered. "Then, after

S? ^'^ "^"v*''""
^^^"'- But what of the

mnJ h. i"^-
'^' ^^""^ ^^*«^ here, for she

the room? Ah, perhaps this explains it."

a^itatnl^
paper, overlooked by Leslie in his

where th'^^T '^^ "^^^ °* '^' table close to

Sce^it thP^I ^^- l"^ff*^^ ^^' '^' had just

£^tiSw"fl^f- Taking it up, Marionoegan to read, but started as if stung by a snake.
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Iifri^l

heALtfSe'
'""-^ '°"^ ""' ''^ "-- heard

J Lnr^'^ "'" '"'' ^^^'«- "As I have

Then she read from the paper :~
^

" Cruel and faithless ! I could not let the climax

Ir"' *";?"*'^ P^^^ ^^thout luting you iTw
wrirthirinr;"""'^^' '« hidin^g^m^r

thaTmavirTf'"^ *° '"^^ ^"^ opportvmity

It k^^t fv] "{P^'^'^'e It m your hands to-night

iwll adV I- ?
*°"'^ y°"^ ^^'^ heart, but if

i shSit'sTtlSf
'^^"^ *° ^°" '^"p °^ '•^pp--

thI7?tt^ "°i
''*" *° ™"- ^ should have hoped

that M °*
'^-T'^'^'y *°' '"^ to assure you ofthat Manon," said Leslie. But his tone LrdlJ

SaTfH'°°T"°"'
'"' '^^ -^ haunted S a drS

daiL L""' r"''
^"^^ ''"^ °^ her swc^n ^d

£™d hTr H '°"°7'° '^"'^ ^^""g^d and de-serted her. He guessed that the accusing Daoerw^ meant for Nigel Lukyn, but in thi cLeTyprotests he might make to the girl that he wasnot that person would not satisfy Marion Shewas too deeply interested, as herhea^Cm andflashmg eye testified, to want to keep uptSe bT
tUy for the purpose of deceiving this waif of the n^S
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up into his face, (Led fnH
^^' ^"'^ ^azed

dawning terror was vS by'a 7^'7L "^V
^

and, shaking herself frep 7f t^ recognition,

the stranger stagjered to h°/
^/"«t^'ni"g arm,

him, fiercely, EX M.H ''
''^ ^'"'"^ ^^

in her shintag jewds ^nd
"0°"'

'* -^"'' "^^"'^

stood watching the paT I "' ^'' ^'''''

stronger growing n thfc^rl of"}, '1 T'''^'"^
Then, noting that thl i

^^ ^^"^ed lips.

stand, wom^v sLn'.""^""^ '"'^'^ «'^"«ly

hasteiled t"S hrS' '"''"^'*' ^"^^ ^-o'

halTLS TgirLfsett!i^
^^-' ^''^ ^^'

the table. But thf t f * "^""^ ^^^"^y on
brain, and the terrt 'r"^""'

'^"'^ cleared her

mg, trustfulXesTve pl^^^
in her plead-

shamefaced euilt sZ ^!. ,
^" expression of

hunted tW^not knn •
'"'^'^''^y ^"""^^ like a

turn.
^' "°' ^°"""g ^hich way she should

" Oh, what have I donp 1 " oi,„
s not—not th» '

aone
! she moaned. " This

outside the\trwhe°e'::/w' "'' '' ^ '''^*^"-

and I followed you here But7' "'^"''^' ""'^-
wong. You are not thp

^"* ^^^^^ ^ong-quite
to 1. oh,":h:r zn do--^^

^ --'^"^

tionsTL^r'^rsh^^o^' r^ -^-^-
-^ child, e.cept he "^rct-rS^^-S

I
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can sleep here if you choose, and go back to wherever
you came from in the morning, or I will have the
brougham out and send you to the station. There
are several trains more to town to-night."
The girl looked at her gratefully, but shook her

head. " If you will just let me drop out and dis-

appear—as though this had never happened—
it would be kindest," she said. " I should die of
shame if your servants or anyone had to know.
It is not far to the station, and I am quite strong
enough to walk."

Marion could understand her reluctance to re-

main, and did not press her. Nor did slie yield
to a very natural curiosity and ask her name and
circumstances. To pry into the tragic little story,
upon which the girl's mistake shed such a lurid
sidelight, seemed like wanton sacrilege, for hers
was evidently a close-hugged sorrow beyond the
cure of wordy comfort.

" Go, by all means, if you prefer it," Marion
assented kindly. " I suppose that there is nothing
that we can do for you ? Well, good-night then,
and may happier days be in store."

The fragile visitor walked to the window, but
turned before passing out into the garden. " May
God bless you both," she said earnestly. " I

should never forgive myself if I had made mis-
chief. I swear to you, lady, that this gentleman
is not the man I thought. I loved the one I knew
too well for there to be any mistake."
When she was gone, Leslie carefully closed and

fastened the window, and readjusted the curtains,

taking advantage of the brief respite while his
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S"'MTl' ^f°l '" ''''''' ''™-" t° con-fession. That the Knights of Industry were indeadly earnest in their feud against Lnk^; f^
events of the evening had plainrshow„ ^^Ku h'less and implacable, they chd not seen, to m"ndhow many innocent people they injured in bag^ n«ther quarry For him to keep ip the delSthat he was Lukyn would be almost as perilousto his wife as to himself.

penious

confumel"'%*'"*
^""' '^^ ^^^^ ^"i^ «^oni andcontumely. Some means could be found for re

So he turned to abase himself, and was met h^a radiant vision with outstretched an^s a"d tSelove-hght in her eyes. In a passion
™

sel"ablndomnent Marion flung herself ujon his bre2 Her'warm breath was on his face ; her lips sought Ws
tohteinf 7' K^

^'^^^^•' '^' "ied. dingS^;to him n fond embrace. " To think that doubtedyou for a smgle instant. We will brav^ tk
secret dangers together, you anT^I ^u t^f
than that poor girl's charges were. What a wretehhe genuine Leslie Armytage must be to haveincurred so much hatred. We must ^et Lu ,
these Yankees and let them know thft_f1^whisper it-you are really Nigel Lukvn T
r-betT TiT""^

coldly'likclhatX Stis better. I know now that you havp f ,-

me, true heart that you are."
'^'"'"
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So it was that Leslie'Armytage, fraU flesh and
blood that he was for aU his stalwart inches, burned
his boats and crossed the Rubicon of matrimony
under false pretences, but with a sure and certain
knowledge that he was loved, as the old-time
stories have it, " for himself alone."
And as presently, left to himself, he sat smoking

a final cigarette before the dying eml^jrs he found
some measure of justification. The sins which
others would visit upon him, and for which Marion
would have condemned him, were not his sins,
but those of the man whose place he had taken.



CHAPTER XVI.

THE SISTER OF MERCY.

dLTsT; Z Vi" r^' '" '''' Southa„,ptonuocks lay the Idaha. the princely steam-vacht

seSo„s""Thr,''^^r'^ •"°^* cherishes!
sessions. The sluggish haze of vapour that issuedfrom her cream-coloured funnels ^Id that teaSwas up, and that she was ready for sea as soon^h.Mair owner and her husbaL should cITo"

ford^'Thl'"^
*° "

"V'^
'''*'^^'' ^y Captain Craw-ford, the commander, Mr. and Mrs Arrnvtaeewere to be expected by a train due at the oSksStation at six o'clock, having been dekyed ontheir way through London from Maidenhead bysome important business.

^
travelln T"" ^"^^ ^''"'' ^"^ A'^t J^f«. who hadtraveUed from town earlier in the day, was makineher^lf comfortable before the open-«ate fire ta

tablet'^"'.'
r''^ ^^°°"- A wdl-fumthed teat.ble stood at her elbow, and half a dozen societypapers, chronicling in terms of more or less pSsurprise the bare fact of her niece's mar^^e to

..'33
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a Mr. Armytage," lay on her knee. The editorial
mind was clearly vexed that it had not been fed
with further details, and with none at all till after
the event.

Some few of the journals made veiled allusioi.
to "a previous engagement, necessarily broken
off under unfortunate circumstances," but i.^ost
of them were content to ignore the I ukyn e].isode
and pad out their paragraphs with hackneyed
tributes to Marion's beauty and wealth.
Aunt Jane, who was imbued with a fine contempt

for society journalism, chuckled as she penised
the notices. " Tlicy arc all savage because they've
missed serving up a red-hot sensation," she said
to herself. "What would they not give if they
could read between the lines of their own meagre
news the startling fact that the bridegroom is
Nijel Lukyn after all. Strange that nothing seems
to have reached the press about his escape from
the asylum. If it had, some of these ink-slingers
would probably have ferretted out the truth."

It will be remembered that Marion had told
her aunt nothing about the scheme she had carried
out under Quayne's auspices for freeing her lover,
but had simply stated that he had "escaped"
from Grey Gables.

The old lady was quite at home on the Iddia,
having been Marion's companion on many pleasant
voyages to the southern seas. As she never suffered
from sea-sickness, and the yacht's appointments
and service were those of a nobleman's mansion,
she always enjoyed the change from the cosy but
restricted comfort of the flat in which Marion's
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iTiL..opolitan tastes had condemned her to si)cnd
the greater part of the year.
From Captain Crawford downwards the per-

manent staff of the yacht, whicli included all the
oflicers and most of fhf <;rew, held the kindly old
spmster m warm regard.

It was the captain who, brass-bound cap in
hand now broke in upon lier solitude. Captain
Crawford was an old servant, a legacy, together
with the yacht, from .Martin Fermor, the million-
aire, to his daughter, and he had fully justified
his selection. Originally an ofHcer in tlie P. and
O. service, he had reached tlie grade of chief mate
when a block in promotion had caused him to
accept the rich cad owner's salary-doubling offer
to command his floating palace. As might be
expected from the traditions of his old line his
manners were courtly and his seamanship 'irre-
proachable.

"Ah, Captain Crawford, come in and have a
cup of tea and help me to pass the time tUl our
young people arrive," said Aunt Jane cheerily
showmg by her clutch at the tea-pot that it was
no empty invitation.

But the captain politely dec'.ined, having had
t'_a m his own cabin. "I v.ant to consult yoi-
about a lady who has come on board and desires
to see the owner." he said. "As she speaks of
Miss Fermor I presume that she has not heard
of the marriage. Sister Ursuline, she p^ is hername—connected -.vith some Frp' •• merv
Would you like to see her ?

"

" Humph I After a subscription, ,., :'
"
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That s about the size of it, I expect, though
she would not state her business to me," said
Captain Crawford, smiling. " If she's cadging I'm
not sorry that she spared me, for she is an insinuat-
ing young person. When I told her that there
was a member of the family on board she insisted
that I should at least apprise yc : of her call."

Very well, I'U see the hussy, though I can't
promise to help her," replied Aunt Jane, who
otten acted as almoner for Marion. " And—one
moment, Captain—who was that boy who brought
in my tea things ? His face seems familiar, though
1 don t remember him on the yacht."
"He's signed on under the name of Badger"

was Captain Crawford's reply. " Very likely you
have seen him in London, for he came down thismommg with a special note from Mrs. Armytage
mstructmg the head steward to take him on He
seems a handy little shaver."
But Aunt Jane had never heaid the name, and

had so seldom used the lift at Grandison Mansions
ttiat she failed to connect the new pantry boy
with the lad who for a short time had acted as
elevator attendant. Neither could she know that
Badger had been delegated by Mr. Quayne, atManon s request and at short notice, to keep an
open eye for the Knights of Industry. Marion
had not even told her husband that she had re-
course to the detective as a result of the murderous
attenipt at Eyot Cottage, and that her request
had been met by the despatch of the precocious
youth who alone of Quayne's staff knew aU three
Amencan accomplices by sight. In doing so Marion
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^^..^^°^^^^W created a new predicament for
Leslie who would shortly be confronted by the

te S™ f'^'f
''•" ^*° ""'' presenceVn.the Strand, yet who was believed by her neverto have set eyes on her husband. ^

Dismissmg the, to her, immaterial subject of

LLhT ^^'^^^t ^t^ward, Aunt Jane composed

H^ilT'? '^' '""Portunate Sister of Mercy.

s^e at lelir '"°^r-
^°^ '''' ^^°°"' »'"t when

hoL I, ^V'"^"^ "> *•>" "''J lady's neighbour-

oftr Hi ' "P /°' ^•^^ '^^'^y ''y the vlbilityof her discourse. In a flood of broken Endish
she pleaded for "a vara 'ansome donation"' t;the Carmelite nuns settled in the Isle of WightHow do you like being a nun ? " asked Aunt

portion of human countenance visible in the midstof Its cumbrous swathings. The complexion wa

^Irl r^A 'r'^'''
^y^^ struck'^Aunt jLeas not at aU what should be looked for in a

STere"'/"""^"^ ^y- ^^y ^^ ^n
of?h.^

''"'^ everywhere in a swift scrutinyof the luxurious saloon, but, recalled by the sha%
mterrogation, they settled on the VestioS

rJ^^I°" ^^ *^*-" ^1>« demanded with acunosity that was clearly genuine.
^

because, my dear Sister, you look from the

personal reply. ^?I' p^Uy^Se 'e^ughrT dSsay. but just a trifle worldly, eh ?
"
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The visitor hastily crossed herself and staggered
back, her beaded crucifix rattling, on to the settee
that ran all round the saloon. For an instant
she seemed about to faint, but in about ten seconds
she stood erect again.

"You t'ink I impostare," she gurgled. "One
great t'ief, that what you t'ink. Ah, madame,
but you are cruel to one who does not collect money
for herself, but by order of the Superieure. And
I had believe that this ship was of a lady so reech
and so generous."

"So she is," replied Aunt Jane, relenting at
praise of Marion. "But I don't happen to be
her, you see. I can act as her deputy so far as
offering you a couple of sovereigns. I am not
authorised to dispense larger sums."
The Sister raised her hands in protest. " But,

madame, I am not humble beggar like that," she
cried, laughmg contemptuously. "I had thought
to go with a cheque for t'ousan' pound—one
'ondred anyhow. The lady is so vare, vare reech,
I 'ear."

" Well, she will be on board in a couple of hours.
As you are a person of such large ideas you had
better wait—ow deck," said Aunt Jane with a
frigid emphasis.

" But that is not of the most conv( nient—to
wait two hours. I will write and put my case
to her if you will kindly give address where this
beautiful ship is to stop."

" You can write to Mrs. Armytage at Gibraltar
if you like. We are going to the Mediterranean,
and shall probably call there for letters, but my
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niece isn't a fool, any more than she is a niggard
and I expect you'U have to whistle for a three
figure cheque," said Aunt Jane, who, accustomed
as she was to the assaults of charity-seekers,
had never encountered one of such barefaced
impudence.

But Sister Ursuline ignored the rebuff and
gathered her unwieldy garments for departure
with the air of a purpose achieved. " The reech
lady s'all 'ave the letter, and to yourself, madame,
a t ousand remerciments."

With which she lumbered down the saloon to-
wards the door, and just inside it was met by
Badger, resplendent in the brand new page's hvery
served out to him from the ship's stores. He
respectfully stood aside for the cumbrous figure
to pass; and in so doing incidentally lowered his
head. The nun having left the saloon, he went
on to remove Aunt Jane's tea equipage, but having
packed the tray he darted to the settee on which
Sister Ursuline had sat down and peered under-
neath It. His action caught the eye of the old
lady, who had returned to the perusal of her
society pajjers.

"What are you doing there, boy?" she
mquired.

"Thought I saw a black-beetle, m'am, but I
was mistook," was the ready answer, and whisking
up the tray Badger left the saloon in time, on his
way to the pantry, to witness the nun's figure
receding along the quay in the direction of the
dock gates.

The boy gazed after her. his brov. knitted.
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shove somethin. ^, * !"'P^"'^" ^^e tried o

w3t ^T^u^ T'^^'
that settee, but there

wSW Te "U^'The ''d^^'"
''' ^P""^'^ -

better of it"
^°*'"^^y' ^^ ^^°^^t



CHAPTER XVII.

THE LURK ON TH" QUAY

arTn^^/"^™^ "l"*^" '^''"Id not have been

welconae was extendt^^ ^ LeXfL'T

Singularly enough it had been reserved till th.*

surely as that ti, , ' "" "^ ''"ew as
'j^ as tnat the sun would riej. or, !,„

reciprocated But thM k
^""^ morrow,

But these brass-capped officers;
'41
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these grinning, scraping bluejackets: the palatial
steamer—all the moneyed splendour of it brought
home to him that by what the world would call
a tnck he had jumped from the amenities of the
Kowton House into the status of a millionaire.
Yet to cry shame on himself was to cry shame

on Marion, and he choked down the torrent of
words that would have plunged her into ridicule
even greater than his own obloquy.
"Miss Middleton is waiting for you in the

shelter," Captain Crawford announced. "The
evening is chilly, and she preferred to remain
under saloon."

"Dear Aunt Jane, that is the right place for
her, rephed Marion, and with smUes and nods for
everyone she hastened to the saloon, which, with
the pnncipal cabins and state-rooms, was on the
upper deck. Leslie followed, and behind him
came the maid Crispin, laden with rugs and hand-
bags. The door of the saloon was adroitly opened
by Badger, who, as Marion passed, contrived to
whisper

—

Mrs. Mdlyneux been here—dressed like a nun
—seen the old lady."

Manon blanched at this early sign of menace
from those whom she believed to be seeking her
husband's life, but mastering her dismay, she
passed on with a nod, as though at some unim-
portant communication. She did not wish LesUe
to know that she had invoked Quayne's aid xo
protect him, and being under the delusion that
he was Nigel Lukyn she saw no reason in Badger's
presence on board to give her secret away. As
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a matter of fact, Leslie guessed it the moment he
set eyes on the boy who had run out from Quayne's
office to bring him in, and the course his wife had
taken added greatly to his inclination to confess.
With the celebrated detective imported into the
case once more, it was not likely that he would
be able to keep up the deception for long, even if
he wished to do so. He glanced apprehensively
at Badger, to see if he was going to distinguish
him from the "double," but the boy's face was
a mask of vacuity. Badger modeUed himself
on his master in the art of controlling his features
and showed no trace of the surprise he felt that
the husband of his divinity should be the " bioken-
down toff" he had extracted from the Strand
traffic.

For the existence of a " double " was not known
to Badgfer, or indeed anything of the business
which had originally brought Marion to seek
Quaynes services. That astute practitioner did
not make unnecessary confidences, and the only
mstnictions given to the youngster were to report
to Mrs. Armytage if he saw "Mrs. Molyneux

"

or either of her male associates on board the yacht
or at any port she might touch at. Quayne had
also hinted that if any of the Americans did put
in an appearance it would be as well to watch
their movements closely.

Aunt Jane welcomed the bride and bridegroom
with whimsical reproaches for leaving her in chargf
of the yacht for so long. She had been subjected
to all sorts of annoyances and responsibilities
with which she had hoped to have finished for
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that there was a man to see to

ever—now
things.

kisIiJrher'^^^Yo.^^'^,^'''" '""6'^*'«* Marion.

IS DiH Z '"'* ^" «"*«rtaining a nunnear. Did she come to try to proseletise vo„or to coUect subscriptions ?
» P""^*"* y°^.

"Subscriptions!" snorted Aunt Jane, and shebroke mto a vehement denunciation of hnpZ
Ursl:nr/T"^' --'"<«"« with sSr
andtnVittliS/"* ''' ''"" ^ -^*^«

She asked you where the yacht was to call

a moCn?' '" ^ -PPO-." said Marion aS^;

Lv n u'
P^""*- ^^' well, the importunateady wiU have to wait a long time for afanswer

Zr/"^ "°* «°*"« *° Gibraltar at aU. I hTvechanged my mmd about going south. We mijhtfind the Bay of Biscay in an angiy mood at tWstime of year, and I think it would be muchTomeTand safer, to stick to English waters. We'UScnnse frc«n port to port, making our own suXe
S o^^firJ°°f

^d taking-let's see-Exmouth

5^u°^
^""^ '*°P- Y°" <*«"'* n'ind, dear, do

TstS'VlJ^r *^' '1''"'*'°" ^^ addressed,raised no objection. In fact, with his growinc

of plan rather suited him than otherwise IfMarion deeded to have done with him s^ would

priencr Shr* t''
'^'°" ^^ "^^ <1"" ^^^^

atle nlJ h K
"""'^y •'^^^ ^™ stranded

thVsticSyiir '^ ""^' ^"^" ""' --^s« t°
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rel'iirjw
f"f^then!" Marion cried with a

Captain Crawford oLT^ch^e^ r^rtelu!!

ISS1"*°
^°'''*°"-t° -ny man of business-

cover' a" te£:rnh* ?
""«"S-*-We and began to

iraveuing tmpedtmenta, but had stonH ;„ *>,
ba^^gro^nd unheeded during te ^ler w^fh

£^r{^St;^-.-^,rrbact
o?^u;^Sdnss:^.r£"^^^"-^'
all right, but I feft ^y oj

£^;^you^ things

Wl^ my n^e^enger has been to the office S
"I might save trouble by taking it myself asI am gomg ashore," Crispin suggested ^fhmanner^of the good servant^ho^rnoVS:

bore the scrutiny withou^t^in^SgtVS
K
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as the quiver of an eyelash, though it did not escape
her mistress that her teeth were tightly clenched
over her lower lip.

"No," said Marion, turning to the table with
a gesture of impatience, " I intend to send one
of the yacht's people with the telegram."

Crispin bowed and left the saloon, showing no
sign that she was conscious of a rebuff till she
was out on deck, when she turned a glance full

of baffled .nalice towards the door she had just

quitted. Then she crosset' the gangway on to

the quay and made her way quickly to the Docks
Station, where, after procuring her bag from a
porter in whose charge she had left it, she entered
the first-class waiting-room. Only three people
were enjoying its comparative seclusion—a lady
in a smart tailor gown and a couple of well-groomed
gentlemen. They ceased their conversation at

the maid's entrance and beckoned her eagerly
to their comer.

" It's a good job I prepared an excuse for coming
ashore," Crispin began in lowered voice. " I can
give you a bit of real news—the yacht's destina-
tion."

Berthe Roumier laughed mockingly. " But I

got that myself this afternoon, out of the old party
with the expensive cap," she said.

It was Crispin's turn to look superior, as she
announced that the Idalia was not going to the

Mediterranean, but would cruise round the English
coast, making Exmouth her first port of call.

"She made the change after Miss Middleton
told her about your coming on board as a nun,"
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laSfto*''*^*'^-
"A"«» there's another thing. My

™?iiSerorr '""^ ^°" *'•"•'• '^'^ ' «" putmy hnger on her source of inspiration There',

whr:a:tt"bo: ^-"\--« Ln mt.e'^e^^e

you°^?;o hvVthere""'
'' ''' ^^^'^-^ ^"-

IS the shadow-or one of thrm " ^
" a irown. You are nght," she =aiV1 " t»,«boy « undoubtedly the shadow He was watchlme when-when I was trying to leave a sol7.«Vof my visit on board to-dav 1 hlu .

his^ace. but could not pllt' He slj^a^^^^
s e^nl^""''.''°^'^'^- " ^« «=°"W discover^X

ease Iv ..'^Sh/ J" *° *''^''" '"t^Hected Crispin^^ -\r;tu.^rrsu;'^isbe to the boy's master anH th^ k •
°

on the quay, where the yacht lies."
^

withTsnat""' Th
'"'"'"'j' "'"^ ^^^^^ '^'"^d

"But to
^' ^'^ ^^"^ ^^""S," she exclaimedBu too many of us mustn't show up. Fayter

or^TZrX faL'^T ^' ^^^"^ ^™^
Out with vou TnH . t"

y°''' department.with you, and waylay the boy. As for you,
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Mws Crapm, the labourer is worthy of her hire
Here IS a twenty-pound note foryou-as an earnest
Of the large reward you wiU reap when we have
nnished our work."
"I wish you would teU me what that work is,"

said the maid doubtfully, as she pocketed the
note I don't hold with people having so many
pretty dresses and things as my mistress, but I
shouldn't hke to be mixed up in anything-any-
thing serious. I've served you well with infor-
mation, smce you first spoke to me at the Mansions."

Ssmce I first squared you at Grandison Mansions
to keep me posted in your mistress's movements,"
Berthe Roumier corrected her. " No, Miss Crispin
we pay our tools well, but we don't talk to theniYou had better get back to the yacht, and if you
see Mr. Frayne engaged in exercising a gentle
pressure on the boy you had better look the other
way. You will probably reach Exmouth to-
morrow, and the post-office there, with the usual
names, will be our means of communication
lor appomtmg a rendezvous if we wish to see

With which scant enlightenment Crispin had
to be content, and so started to make her way back
to the yacht.

In the meanwhile Marion had long ago finished
wnting her telegram, but for reasons of her own-
reasons due to a dawning suspicion of her maid-
she delayed its despatch till Crispin should have
returned on board. So it was that only after the
first dinner gong had sounded, when the
Ueacherous abigail was busy in her mistress's
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S;roJtr^- -«'- the ronn .0.

foUows.T '"'''«^''P'"c address, and ran as :

/f«< for Exmouth." ^ ^- ^"''•"S

speTlne'th"'""^ ^T' "k"** ^'"t<^hed Badger

cover of the shed Jh f "
""^ ''*'* '«" the

purpose. There wa* n« ^ °"* his

An,ericanb?tTowTkp"°tThrpai;^,h*° '""^

concerned an air ^c »,« / ij ^ ^^*h as un-

darkness. but without s^,
"''"'"'' '"^"S '" *he

Berthe Ronniier or Scorner VouJes. with their
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readiness of resource, might have been equal to
the eniergency. and finesse would have been sub-
stituted for the now impracticable assault. But
Frayne could do nothing but curse his luck, andm paasmg strive to catch a fragment of the con-
versation between man and boy.
AU that he managed to hear was the exclama-

tion in Badger's piping treble :
"

If she said so,
sir, of course it's all right."
But if Frayne had heard the prelude to and the

sequel of that unconvincing remark he would
have been considerably astonished, for he had
had a clear view of the briUiantiy-lit yacht from
his place of conceahnent, and he knew that no one
but the boy had crossed the gangway on to the

"Stop a minute, youngster." the taU man had
said on overtaking Badger. " I want to see if
there s a mistake in that."

Badger, half wheehng round, and peering up

r ',,. !
close-drawn deerstalker, recognised, or

thought he did, the "broken-down toff" whom
he had been sent by Marion to fetch into Quayne's
office and at whose welcome as her husband on
board the Idalia he had just been present. But
he had been given to understand that Mr. Armytaee
was not to be told of Quayne's re-instatement,
and, though he beUeved the evidence of his eves
caution prompted him to ask—

'

" Did the lady send you after me ?
"

" Yes," was the reply in the voice Badger thought
he knew, she said I was to have a look at it

•'

It was then that Badger had made the answer
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which alone of aU this had reached Frayne's ears:
11 She said so, sir, of course it's all right

"

And without more ado the boy handed over thetelepph form, which the taU man carried to the

„ T^
^*^*™ ^''^ ^"^ P«"'sed with interest.

Thanks," he said, handing it ' :k again.
Ihere IS no need for correction." Ana he turned

on hw hee. and walked rapidly back, as thoue .returnmg :o the yacht.
^

Seeing that Badger was now without the tem-
porary protection of a companion, Frayne, as soon
as the stndmg figure had passed him, started to
retrace his steps

; but Marion's young messenger
anxious to make up for lost time, b!gan toTn
at top speed, and so fleet of foot was he that he

cTwH^/i"
dock gates and out in the weU-lit.

crowded thoroughfare before the American could
overtake h«n. And Badger, whose bright in-
telligence had soon discovered that he was beingS ;. "'^k'^

'' "^^^'^ P^y *° «l"de his pursue!amid the throng on the side-walk. He had gotthe telegram handed in, and was back on the yacht
past the danger zone of the deserted quay, before

Badger, gallant Uttle sportsman as he was, hadthoroughly enjoyed an adventure which bespoke
the activity of his adversaries. He had reC
SrfrrJh ""m

"' °^ " ^''- Molyneux's " frequeft
visitors at the Mansions, just as he had reco^ised
the bogus nun as " Mrs. Molyneux "

herself, andhe was proud to be assisting in a case which bade
lair to advance him in the profession.
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im^ll ^ °P"'°" ^^ ^^ ^""^^e of his own

"adWn L ' fl"g
aboard. Finding that dinner

to th?«i f'^ '" ^'' *''^"^^' 1^« ^'"•t straight

Reward 7 ''''''.''' """"^^^ '^h'^^' ^^^ ^^^E w^^n TIT *" '^"""« ^"^^ « she had

to h,n^ t ''^f
^^^ '"""^ ""* °f her state-roomto hand him the telegram. But what, in his ownphrase, knocked him silly was that Lesl e An^yta^ako wor^ evening dress, with no traces of Sydressmg though they had finished the souplmd

SeJtL:'^ ^^^r^'.
'''' '^''- So quick ^t

^^1 ^ °T *"' ""''''"^ that Leslie could not

to^''.frv^'T' ""'' *^S^ ^^<=e he appearedto run after hun to verify the telegram.

understudy had not omitted to observe that the

S^rt!' '^'°^^^ '-^ overcoat tL'o
b^^ wtn f"' ."^^"Pt'"" « those wornoy Leslie when he amved on the yacht. Indeed

R«rf^lr f^ !l!"
^ important factor in persuading

^V^ ^' was dealing with Mr. A^ytagT^
I ve been and given the show away," Oie l?d

hS aT tht'-H^' ^r* " '^^ went'^ndtsL
rhTfl I

Sideboard. "But who could the^^P have been ? I'll take my oath it wasn'tone of the three I'm here to shadow"

nnfv^*''.!'^''''!**
*^* " *°«1<1 he best to saynothing about his possible blunder, at any rSefor the present, but to keep his .ye^ open 4^
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means to rectify it. The not unnatural impression

nim was a hitherto quiescent coUeague of the trio

saidfh/r'u
'°°^ *"° *^^y " h's mind either"said the Cockney urchin to himself as he advancedon Leshe with an entr/e dioh " <;C>h 1, ^



CHAPTER XVIII.

fool's paradise.

The /ia/w's voyage having degenerated into acoasting tnp as a result of the nun's visit and Aunt
Jane s guileless disclosures, departure was post-poned tUl the following morning. It was. there-
fore late m the afternoon when the graceful steam-
yacht crossed the bar at the mouth of the Exe

TthrH^'liilS^.^
''°'' ^^^^"^ ""'^^ ^'^ ^-

TTie^ short passage down Channel on an idealwinters day had been deUghtful to Marion, forshe was m the mood to live entirely in the presentand her belief that the American confederates
had been dispatched on .i wild-goose chase to the
Mediterranean set her free from all anxiety.
Badger, while preserving silence about the man
to whom he had shown the telegraph form, hadduly acted on the letter of his instructions andhad reported to her his pursuit by Frayne. ButManon was not worried by the incidentf deeming
that the mystenous three would naturally han|about on the look-out for chances tiU the yachf

•54
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left Southarapton, but that they would then leavelor Gibraltar, and that nothing was to be apprehended from them at the Devonshire port
^^

Leslie also under the glamour of7he' honey-moon, was mclined to take advantage of therepneve from the vendetta he had inherited w^SLukyn's personality, and to let matters drift forthe present. Every day that he postponed £confession strengthened the bonds tetween hs

hi That ir"' ,r^
'^ ''"^^^'^ *° h--" theflope that after all he might be forgiven Yetfor to.day and to-morrow and severaTdays hewould preserve his secret unless something hap!

his dread of losmg Marion's love made of himOn one pomt he saw no reason why there shouldbe a false position between Marion and hSfand as they stroUed on deck together he took"^^^remove ,t. The lialia was gliding p^t th^rugged pemnsula of Portland at the tim7 id
0Vhe=r ^'^^ ^^ -^^^ P^-"^c^d
"I wo,.der how many poor wretches your friendgiayne has been instrumental in send^g tllere

'

Marion halted and, laying her sealskin glove

sdeiy™' "'^ "*° ''^ '^'^^ ^'"^ ^^^

"YoI°»r^'''5'*i'"?
^^^ *°° •='"^«'-> ^''" She said.You are mtroducmg Quayne's name with a purPO^^ You want to lead me on to talk about him »

I^cannot deny the impeachment." Leslie ad-
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"Ah I see," said Marion. " You have recoi.

""fca„%"thf*'
"°''

''' —terhS:
nkht T ^ 1

'

"^'7°" ""'''' '^^ •'''" «U last

fi^! , T ^.
^^^^y' forgetting that you are not

nLw ir."
Armytage-the poor feUow who i

San', 1 7 P^*^ °* ^'S^' ^"I'yn at DoctorBeamans lunatic asyhim. Whv do you wantto taJk about Quayne, dear ? " "

terence to hmself-his real self. "Only" he

onTai^' 'T'^'"^
' ^''''^ y°" >»-- taken hiS.

men?T;tToX"^' "" ^"^ ^"^°^ ^•'^ -^^^^-

brJlfhlTssly''
"""^ ""' " °"*^" ^^^ Marion

_^
It would hardly take a John Quayne to doIt. Leslie smiled down at her. "One of myrelentless enemies is known to be an artful wom^at least so Quayne told us at Broadstairs. SJane is visited by a preposterous nu^ whoL

of7he"vaThr".'t
*° ^^*=°^^' *•>« -i^^t-ati^

hJ ^f^^'
^^ ^^^^S t'^at the dear old ladv

ScrSfM^f'
"'°""^«°" y°" immediately

cancel the Mediterranean cruise. What else was

s.^Dectin.^t
''"' '''*.y°'^ ^^'^ S°^ ^«^n fosuspecting the nun, and how else could you havegamed your si^picion but by Quayne's agency

''•

thr Ti,
^^'^^"'^ ^^^y- ^^' drawing her ann

WeU, now that you put it so plainly I wonder

Yes, dear after that weird experience at EyotCottage I wired to Quayne nextiming: toS
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someone to the yacht who could warn me if theWncans turned up, and he sent the new steward's

r^fi^"'-- ""' ^ '^^^""'"S "ttle person-a sort of mimatupe detective, who amused memuch through those dreary months when I s^t
at his master s wmdow, searching for your counter-

asl^^f.^™"
'"'*"'* *'''* ^ ''8h so deep that LesheasKea the reason.

i."L7Z^^'f^^" '^^ ^'^' "^hat a pity it
IS that Mr Armytage-the real Mr. Anny4ge,
you know-turns out to have been such a bad
lot. He seemed so very, very nice, and yet thatpoor girl who came to Maidenhead on the day

wL°t"a r 5',"^' ™''''^'"S y°" *°^ 1>™' showedwhat a heartless person he must be »

whl'h' h 'Tf'^ *°
^f""^

*>™^^ ^e^«=t the chargewhich he fe assured should rightfully be broughtagams his " double," or at any rate not agaiSt
himself. He even opened his mouth to^rt
^^L T^ '" '^'P'"' °* the girl should beattached to the name of Lukyn, and not of Army-

bermg that as Manon believed him to be Nieel

tSrhe *
r;"'',

•". *° ^*"*^ ^ -If-cusationwhich he would only be able to refute by makinga clean breast of his imposture.
^

fln^.H '°°li"^
^°'^ ^^ ^'' ^"^'« «*«et face, aUflushed with mdignation for the wrongs of thatpoor unknown, he could nU ne.ve himL to con

fession just then. If she could be so angry at the
lU-treatment of a stranger, he shuddered tn"-;"
ot now she would receive his deception of herself"
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r™^ / T^^^"^
^"^ *° Badger's fortunate

a whUe
Americans off the scent for

is nltJ^^'" ^^l^^' '^"^"tog his arm, " ther«

other's mi^Jr^^'"^
'""•^^ " ^'^P^K"^* f°^ thatothers misdeeds for a considerable time. Made-moseUe Ro„m,er and Company wiU probablycool the.r heels at ' Gib.' for a week or two in theexpectation that the yacht will tun, u^' teforethey return to England."

She did not add that there was one little doubt

vacS', T^ 't !.°
^'^^'her her alteration of the

tesed onT J
'"^y.^^ effective-a doubteased on the dawnmg distrust of Crispin whichhad prevented her from letting the m^klTake

^L^Tr '° '^' °^'' ^t Southampton, and

^tei toT?/°'
"""^^ ^^'^ C"«P'"'^ veiled

eagerness to be the messenger, but from the factthat someone mside the house must have left thecurtamed window at Eyot Cottage unboltU on Senight when the deadly phial h^ been SucS
If Cnspm was a traitor, Marion argued shemight, though she had failed to see the^eleg,^

rt^"T!f'
h^^e informed the conspirators of^changed destmation of the yacht. She had beenm the saloon when the change had been mooted.

^M^^rf^"^^- ''"^ B^'^S^^'s *a^ by Frayne,that they had not cleared off altogether after aC
Jane's disclosure of the programme, and Crts^might have communicated with Frayne on the

arixmSth"'''^'
^^ ''""^'^ "^^'^ '^ -^<=*P«ted
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dolfbt"to'h:;«;noTif '" °""' '^p* ^'^^ "*«"
. .

" nerseii, for if any more intrusive nunsor obvious schemers tried to board the yacht she

meettt^'n'^'^'r' ^^ '"^^ latter m'S ^omeet with her husband's approval. She was hvno me^s convinced, either. ^^ Crispin's relche^^

t^rbed ther ""'*"'? ^ '* ^"^ *°"W have d^^

i^s? bv i

^^'""^ °* ^'^'^ honeymoon to no pur-pose by mspiring ungrounded alarm. After aU

aJExmrtr''*
*!•« ™y«*-°"s trio woufd appeara^xrnouth were mflnitesimal, and in the halcyoncalm of present security she endeavoured to ignore

pa? ttSt' thl'*"''' ^T*"'
"^y *^^ newly-marriedpair ttirust their several anxieties into the bark

wretch'oVr' ^t '"' *^^ Prei°nt coSnt"

Sdes Bv tt; r^ .^''^"^^ ^'^'^ ^ the world

2e off th? *?;« "n*'''
^"^"^^ '''''^^ her anchor-

^Li * Tu-P "y °^^°" t°*n Leslie had quitecompJeted his conquest of Aunt Jane
^

My dear Marion, whatever has haoDened to

X 'Sj\rr ' """°* -agin'eTthfoS'day contided to her niece when Leslie had leftthem alone in the saloon after tea. " Iwas „eve^ore mistaken in a fi..t impression in my We
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mtroduction to Aunt Jane, agreed that he wasa perfect darUng" now. But in her heart of
hearts she knew that Aunt Jan('s verdict was
nght, and that the man she adored to-day was
a vast improvement on what he was when hisown mother consigned him to Doctor Beaman's
care. TTie thought came over her that he might

»v\ uT^ *""* temporary mental disturbance
which skiUed treatment had effectuaUy cured.
The foreboding that he might ever have a relapse

sne put from her as an inspiration of the Evil One,
not to be entertained for an instant. He was a
mate to be proud of and to be thankful for. she
told hereelf. and to regard him in any other Ught
would be an outrage to her own common-sense,
tildes, she loved him, and that was enough for

It was quite dark when the Idalia swung to her
anchor m the tidal estuary, a quarter of a mUe&om the twinkling lamps on Exmouth Esplanade,
ihere was to be no communication between the
yacht and the shore that night, but as Crispin
was waiting on her mistress in the state-room
before dinner she inquired with her customary
demure respect whether she would have an oppor-
tunity of going into the town in the morning.

There are one or two small things I want to
buy for my own use," she explained,

t" Run out of hair-curlers, eh, Crispin ? " Marion
replied pleasantly, but with an odd ring in her
voice. " Oh. yes. I wiU see that you get a chance
to-morrow."
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CHAPTER XIX.

BADGER versus CRISPIN.

to^dot" Sh. h ^' "" ''""^ '^ "*he ladies'

o^ tfThri/ ,

^^rtained that Leshe was

C^Sord i'dTh1'"r^
'"'"''^ "«^^ "'«' Captaincraw*)rd. and that Cnspin was having her ownbreakfast with the head steward and tSe c^Aunt Jane was toasting her toes before t^eSm the main saloon.

She had been careful to fix tiiese dispositions

S^« co^t"" '^^f.^^'l' ^hich, if her suspicions

on^ f^^ 'f 1 ^"^ ^^' ''"'''^"'J ^d herself

TeriSns^ °" ""^ '"^""°"^ °^ *^« mysterious

<ia;;^nhe'SL'°^°"^^^'p^'^'^-^>'^p^*°-

his^btd^r '''rl'"lK°
"*°"' *°^ ^'^^^ he consideredhis plunder at Southampton, eagerly affirmed that

"Then there will be a chance for you to distin-
I6l
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guish yourself presenUy," Marion continued. " My
maid, Crispin, is going ashore, and I want you to
shadow her closely. I think it possible that she
may meet . -e of the persons you know v.*, but
•till more p jbable that she will call at the post-
office for letters. If she does, do you think you
could get any letter or letters she may receive
away from her before she has read them, and bring
them to me ?

"

"I could have a jolly good try," responded
Badger hopefully. " But I ought not to go ashore
in the same boat with her. I rather reckon that
she tumbles to me as the chap that worked the
lift at the Mansions. I've caught her looking at
me curious and sort of spiteful."

"You're a bom detective, Billy Badger," said
Marion warmly, emphasising her genuine admiration
for the boy's smartness in order to stimulate his
enthusiasm. "I wiU see that you go ashore
separately. The head steward will land in one of
the boats for fresh vegetables, and Crispin will go
with him. After they have gone, I shall remember
that I specially want some forced strawberries,
and I'll send you after them in the motor-launch.
Then your ingenuity will have to do the rest."

" That won't do," Badger firmly replied. " If she
lands first I mightn't catch her up in time. Can't
[ go at once—now, while she's at breakfast ?

"

Marion saw the force of the suggestion, and at
once adopted it. Sending the boy for the second
officer, one of whose duties it was to attend to the
launch, she ordered him to take Badger ashore in
it forthwith.
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for me
• uTu^^ "! «T« °" " confidential mis^.o,,lor me. He understands what my object is s. .f

wonTyTu ?
•" ''"'' unusual-you will do U.

l^JV^I^ ^^'^y y"""* °*ner. would hrve

The bloommg boafU start as soon as you^ushthe button won't it. sir ?
•' he asked. " nat^^a

S^^f^L^Tshrprotbt^^^^

thi'Ir.'*
** "*' '^"•^' ' ''"P*- ^'^y ? " grinned

"B.X''* 'TC^" *^ "^y'^ disconcerting replyBut more Ixkely an angiy woman." * ^^^

Se^ce U "It
P""*^'"" °^ ^..spin's cone^
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to no great extent disappointed. Boy-like, he had a
greater faith in the second string to his bow—for the
sufficient reason that it might entail a little sport.
Mindful that he was also charged to report if

Crispin communicated personally with the Ameri-
cans, he hurried back to the landing-place so as
to be ill tune to shadow her into the town. Keeping
out of sight of Mr. Saunders in the motor-launch,
idly tossing at the steps, he gazed across to the
Idalia, and saw that one of her row-boats was just
leaving the ya,cht's side. He had cut it rather fine,
for inside ten minutes the boat was at the steps
and the head steward was gallantly helping the
Jady's maid ashore.

Badger shadowed the pair through the mean
streete that lie between the river front and the
centre of the town, and just as he was beginning
to fear that he should have a fleet-footed man to
deal with instead of a tight-laced female, he had
the satisfaction of seeing the steward politely raise
his cap and, laden with his baskets, go off towards
the shops in Fore Street. Crispin dawdled about,
looking into windows till the steward was out of
sight, and then darted into the post-office.

Badger did not follow her into the building, but
stationed himself outside the swing doors in such
a position that she would not see him as long as
she was within. Every nerve in him was tingling,
but he contrived to as,sume an attitude that attracted
no attention from passers-by.

Marion's instructions had been to get the letter
or letters, if possible, before they had been read
by the recipient, and that was the point that was
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worrying Badger. He would back himself to getthe letter from the maid, but to get it unread wasa dUIerent matter. He did not like to leave l
ear oTa'

^"' '^*='"^' ^''''^ "° °*her way Thefear of a miscarriage made him bold. He riskedbeing seen and peered through the gla" dotr

I/wtt theiT?r'^''
"'^p'" ^

•'«" ^^^snewas m the act of tearing open.
Then It was that Badger's resourcefukess camemto play. Passing him on the pavemenfw^^^shamblmg, blear-eyed old man in v^s ZZ^rknew the type well. There ^re ple^y Uke£

<,Z^TJ\ °}^ '""'" ^^ whispered. "Go inside

-Mrs Molyneux, no error, m^d-wants to see herthis instant minute."
"*'

anrnS°"'/'"^'!!P 'P** "P°" his treasure-troveand passed mto the post-office. Badger waited

the"! ': Ter'tt^^ 'r. '"""^^^^ "^^^-

s

uHth *». V ,7 * ^''^ J"** l^ad come off. CrisDin

Zt t. •'f-"P^r**
l«"er in her hand, came ^out

whei^ but ?';J°?^^^
"^""^ '^^^ eagerlv-a^;.

as^b^^""' -.^^ ^"^"^** ^"^^d ^ost as soon

tha h™,r*^°"' ^"^"^>^« Badger's predicdon

by ai a?^ "™ '° ^'^^ niotor-launch pursued

cLe to hf^. "T""- ^"'P'"'^ "^t"^ cunningcame to her assistance, and caused her to stop if
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six paces aftei her first involuntary rush. To show
anxiety to re-possess herself of the letter would be
equivalent to a p of guilty, if, as she shrewdly
guessed, it had been so adroitly purloined at the
instance of her mistress. It was not addressed to
her in her own name, and her cor espondents were
not the sort of people to have put anything com-
promising inside. The wisest plan v/ould be to
treat the matter as a rude boy's joke, and, if Marion
spoke to her about it, disclaim ownership of the
letter.

She would say that it bad been handed to her
in error by the clerk, and that she had been about
to return it when it was snatched from her. But
though there was nothing compromising in the
letter which Marion read in the seclusion of her
state-room twenty minutes later, there was that
in it which gave her supreme satisfaction.

The contents were simply

—

" 47i Holroyd Street. As soon as possible, please"

When Crispin came on board in the head-steward's
boat, trying not to look crestfallen, Marion said
nothing to her about the letter, leaving her in
doubt whether Badger had not purloined it on his
own account. But Marion dropped a hint to
Captain Cit^wford that on no consideration whatever
was her maid to be allowed to land while the yacht
remained at Exmouth.

"Tliat is an appointment which I shall keep in
pereon," she assured herself. "The visit of Miss
Crispin's substitute will be something of a surprise
to Mademoiselle Roumier and her friends, 1 expect."



CHAPTER XX.

CROSS PURPOSES.

After lunch Marion informed Leslie that she had
a few purchases to make in the town, and that*e proposed to take the motor-launch and eo
ashore for an hour or two.
"It would do me good to stretch my legs too "

rephed Leslie. They were walking on the hurricane
deck, which was virtuaUy the roof of the saloon
and the other deck cabins. The only higher
structure on the yacht was the bridge, at present
unoccupied. The sun was ah^dy slanting to the
West over the Haldon hills, but it was stiU high
enough to bathe the pretty watering-place at the
nver s mouth in an alluring glow.
Marion cast a glance at the vacant bridge, and

then mdulged in the wifely trick, dating back four
days only, but already becoming a habit, of squeez-
uig her husband's arm.

" I think it would be safer and wiser not, dear "
she said when she was satisfied that there were no
possible hsteners. " Our misled American pursuers
are probably in a French train on their way to

167
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Gibraltar, but one never knows. I should feel
happier if you remained on board."
"But if there is the slightest chance of these

Yankees cropping up, you mustn't think of going
ashore yourself," said Leslie.

"At any rate there isn't the slightest chance of
their doing me any harm," was Marion's reply.
The evasiveness of it was lost upon Leslie at the
time. "They have no grudge against me," she
added, " and the fact remains—you will make me
miserable if you insist on coming, and you will
make me more than happy if you stay and do the
civil to Aunt Jane while I buy a few things. Now,
be a good boy, won't you ?

"

What was he to do but to yield—this husband-
lover of a few-days-oM honeymoon ? After all,

what she had said was perfectly true—that who-
ever was the object of the Americans' vengeance it

could not be herself. Besides, in his ignorance of
Crispin's proved untrustworthiness, he shared his
wife's professed view that the persistent trio were
by this time flying across the continent of Europe
on a false scent. There could be no danger to
himself, and still less to her on shore ; but as she
made such a point of it he consented to remain on
board.

So it was that Marion descended to her state-room
and was arrayed for the expedition by the sullen
and furtively-curious Crispin. The maid was at
her wits' end for an excuse for asking to accompany
her, but she could frame none that seemed adequate.
The traitress was consumed with a desire to learn
if Badger had given the letter to Marion, but the
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latter s manner afforded no clue. There was nothing
to show that Crispin's valued situation was in danger.
Her mistress treated her just as usual, except that
she seemed somewhat preoccupied.

Marion, also, was consumed with an overwhelming
desire, which, however, was easier of realisation.
It was neither more nor less than to confront as
speedily as possible the deadly three who, she
feared, mtended to dog their steps till they had
succeeded m robbing her of her husband. That
the letter she had procured by Badger's assistance
contained their address, and an order to their spy
to meet them there, she had little doubt.
The motor-launch in charge of the second officer

bore her swiftly to the landing-stage.
" You had better not wait for me, Mr. Saunders "

she said. - " I may be a little time among the shops.
Lome back in an hour to fetch me."
She watched the tiny craft wheel from the steps

and cleave the smooth waters towards the yac>-*
at which she waved her hand in the hope that her
husband would see. Then she turned away and
mquired of the nearest longshore loafer the way toHokoyd Street.

The thoroughfare in question proved to be at
no i^eat distance-one of several rows of third-rate
lodgmg-houses hidden inconspicuously behind the
more fashionable streets and crescents. Number
47 was m no way distirguishable from the drab
raediocnty of the other precisely similar houses
on either side of the road. As she touched the
cheap electnc beU-push, Marion thought that, but
for a famt smell of the sea, Holroyd Street Ex-
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mouth, might very weU be at Clapham Junction
or BaU's Pond.
A tawdry young woman, evidently the daughter

of the house, appeared after some delay and eyed
her with considerable disfavour. From this Marion
aiigued that the " apartments " were full.

"You have a lady from London staying here,
I think ? " she said tentatively. Instinct told her
that such a pre-eminently " proper " person as her
treacherous maid would not go to meet the male
conspirators alone. Crispin might be avaricious,
ambitious and double-faced, but she was of the
smug order that respects the outward proprieties.
"Yes, there's a lady here—Mrs. Molyneux,"

replied the janitor. " She's got a gentleman visitor
with her, but if you'll send in your name I'll ask
if she'll see you. I know she's expecting someone."

" Miss Ruby Lennox," said Marion promptly,
giving the name on the envelope of the letter which
Badger had captured from Crispin.

The untidy young person vanished into the house.
but returned immediately with an invitation to
enter.

Marion followed down a narrow passage to the
back of the house, where her conductress opened
a door on the left, announced her by Crispin's
pseudonym and departed, leaving her in the pres-
ence of Berthe Roumier and Scorrier Voules. The
well-schooled features of the pair evinced none of
the surprise they must have felt at the entrance
of the mistress instead of the maid, but a scarcely
perceprible signal flashed from Berthe Roumier's
fine eyes. At its bidding Voules, without any fuss
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or show of intention, lounged across the room to a
position whence he could put himself between
Manon and the door.

She was too intent on her purpose to perceive
that her retreat was threatened. " So you see it
IS not Miss Ruby Lennox, or rather my maid Cris-
pm she began with a nervous laugh to cover her
eagerness. " I have come, quite in a friendly way,
to pomt out to you a very great mistake that you
are making—one that 1 am sure you would greatly
regret if you carried it too far."

"Won't you sit down?" murmured Btrthe
Roumier sweetly, placing the chair so as to increase
her ccdleague's strategic advantage.
Marion sat down without hesitation. No thought

as to her own security crossed her mind "Of
course I do not ask you, or expect you, to make
one smgle admission," she went on. " There is no
need that I should, for whatever you are engaged
on is no business of mine. It is to prove that to
you that I have come. You know that I am Mrs
Leslie Aimytage, whose yaciit, the IcUdia, arrived
here from Soutliampton last night ?

"

Berthe Roumier smiled and shrugged her neat
shoulders. "Surely to own to such knowledge
would be to make an admission," she said slyly

" So it would. How stupid of me. I really was
not trying to trap you," Marion stammered, flushing
at her obvious but quite unintentional "leading
question." "What I want to teU you in aU con-
fadence is the history of my marriage, which took
place a few days ago. Some time last spring I
became engaged to a Mr. Nigel Lukyn, the son of
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hfm hvTi "• ^ ^' °"" ^* *° *o* t° "be«»te

onT hi "* ^ ""? '*' '**""y "''« '^i^ that, with-

Xr^?l '"'"
r**"

•^'*'"'' ''«' '="»" t^ke Nigel's
place m the asylum. The man I found was LeslieArmytage-an ex-army officer, whom I ought not

in^ « f u''^'^
'^*^" *° ^^^P-^^^t °f bearing an

indifferent character."
*

),**^'L'?°/t'^*'*^
and sighed unconsciously as she

whomiU h;!!
™^p1'''** ^^^ ^"^ *« ™»" v^ithwhom .had been a pleasure to plan Nigel's freedom.

^i„^fl
^'-s. ^myteg*.^" Berthe Roumier re-mmded her with a gentle emphasis on the name,

that she had broken off at the crucial point of the
narrative.

TTie young wife nerved herself for the final con-
fession which she fondly hoped was to protect her
husband from the further attentions of these people.
There ,s not much more to tell," she said. "I

should have thought that you would have guessed

ilrr IV u"*!*^
'^'^"^ Annytage's usefuliie.ss

to me. My husband is really not Leslie Armytage
at aU. He remains in the asylum. personatiL
the man he so much resembles. iTie gentleman
to whom I was married, and who is with me on
the yacht, is the one to »vhom I was from first to
last engaged—Nigel Lukyn."
She stopped, breathless, as though she expect^,

her hearers to exclaim in their astonishment. 1

'

fr^i^^M*"'*/""*^"'
telegraphic signal flashed

from^Bethe Roumier to Scorrier Voules, who
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m^t^heU "^ "'^''^•'""y '*=^^« ^-n«^ the

a 8tonr""she't;f
"" *° ^"P^^^* i«t«^est in such

"M„ . ^"^ '°*'^'"S down at her visitor

d«plv int Th*'"'
'* ^^ ^" admission if I ^*°i

^TLSlt torus'" ?''"" "•'^^ y"- "•'i^"

Marion glaiiced at her doubtfuUy. There seemed

should be sorrv fnr /„ .
Armytage, for 1

S:^^t™^H?^-
s^t:siti

- -vr~. -

1

whom this terribi?^:^ TLr" ^"°" ^^^""^^

ther^ SmeT^^'J^^^'^' ^'^ ^^^ ^-^--^ though

that that sinis'r'ttrL'tCTnt'forT
casual attempt at white-washing "rherea.T r'

no'a'^'"shl° "'n
""'' --^tion'VoitS:

-
i-H against tnese caUous murderers,
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who were hounding down an unfortunate enemy
for some past foUy, or it might be crime. But
that she could not do without prematurely publish-mg to the world the fact that the dearly loved one,
waiting for her on the yacht yonder, was a certified
lunatic m the eye of the law, liable to Se haled back
to the asylum.
" You have created a very curious situation,"

said Berthe Roumier presently. "Before giving
you any definite assurance on it I should like to
consult my fciend, if you do not mind waitine. I
will not keep you long."

J'^jf *"^*J
^y ^ '"«^'' «P"«1 Marion,

though she could not understand why the assurance
was not given to her there and then.

M
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w^o was iT^k ^ lodgmg-house. Scorrier Voules.

" Was the™ eve^ ^^h^^"^' '"""^ ''^^"y-

straight into the L-. ^
wnocent-to walk

oflbe thX*t tve ?"
""i**

.* confinnation

chu<£e ^lSTC ^°'^? ^''^'^ ""'^ * «newed

channing candour

»

^ r^^^oved :t by her
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foot from telling her yarn to the police. If shedid the ftrst tlnng the authorities would do wouldbe to drag Mr. Nigel Lukyn from her fond embraceand restore him to the asylum "

^L^r, """u'^u^
^' *° '"Se^^t "'^' ^i'e shouldsend for her husband to come here and corroborate

her story, and then ?" Voules indicated hismeaning with a gesture significant of a dagger-thrust.My dear Scorrier. you ought to know Nigel

rS" °
tk 'f

"""'"'^ ^^''' "^^" that." said
Berthe. The last thmg the cur would do would
be to obey such a summons into our presence-
even at the instance of a four-days'-wed brideHe IS a considerably scared man, you can bet, after
that dose of gas he must have swallowed at Evot
Cottage the other night. But there is an alternative
on the same lines, which we can use as a last resort "

And that is ?
"

u \t
"*!!^„p"tle pressure on the lady," replied

Berthe "We might force her to writ; such a
letter to hun as would lull his suspicions and brinehim here without any notion that he would meet
us. My opinion is that the anxious wife has paid
us this visit without his knowledge, or, knowing
Its futulity, he would have found some means for
divertmg her from the project. I should only be
inclined to that course, however, if Fayter returns
with a report of another faUure. This is hardly the
p ace or the house I should select for a final coui,
of that sort."

'^

Voules strolled to the window and looked out
upon the unfrequented street, along which the
gas lamps were now shimmering at belated intervals
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Si thrant^r^f t\"fS *° *^^^ ^^range col-
lessly running his tan^r

.'"'^^"^nnered man, list-
beard, wouid'hat oundefe

^'^''""^'^ '^^ wav^
eveiy word was preZnt with

"* !"°"S''- ^et
are only the old landfedT and t "!."'• " ^^^^^
hous^," he suggested. ^ ""^ ''''" '^^"ghter in the

tnck, bJt wlThoTld ECVr^'""''"^" '^^ the
afterwards,

unless we made
P" *° '* *° ^et clear

lot." replied Berthe ^' w '''^° '^^«P "f the
badly, but we dSt want^\ T""*

Nigel Luk^
^dging-house worn n No' "i"'"^""^*

°' ^nnoce^
Mrs. Armytage, as she caik 1 ^'T'' *° 1^««Pcomes in and then be%uSeVh'''t^' *"^ ^^y*"
he has succeeded in Z.

^ ^y his report If
floating mine we nee^t''''*'"^

*^^ '''""^ i- o a
let the lady go^'

'"^ * ^"'O^ farther, and ca^

-fer;u: £f- couple Of ,,„,^

^-S^l^-^Jf^^Se^-^a
«^ easy to keep herTf sheT T' ^* ™^^ "ot be

^he'SS^ ''Z't t:,^"'^-'^'
"I hope so,"

Come, Scorrier. wlh" e erhl' 'I
'* '^ "^^^--'^•

try and pass the time ^feittiv fo k
'°"^- ' ^^

returns, and if she i,
/', ^ ^°'' her till Favter

the other thing^ a ^omr^'^^' ^ --* h^ave
a man like Nigel LuZT^ ° ^°"^d mate with
*ould wish hefto'-S^tur;,^ - mercy, and1
'- - hard. You play^^^^^o ^111^ ^^^^^^^
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They returned to the room at the back, where
Marion had risen and was impatiently pacing to
and fro. The delay in giving her an assurance
that the persecution would cease was minute by
miniite growing more iminteUigible to her. Of
course she did not expect any compromising ad-
mission, but if there were any bowels of compassion
in these Americans they would surely be able to
convey to her that they intended no harm to a
stranger who had done them no injury, and whom
they had confounded with another.

She advanced upon them with a look of keen
inquiry, which, however, met with no response.
Voules, after holding the door for his companion
to pass in, shut it and remained near it in a manner
that began to inspire Marion with vague uneasiness.

" Won't you sit down again ? " said Berthe
Roumier. "It will take a little time to verify
matters satisfactorily."

" But why ? I cannot see that you have any
reason to doubt my word," Marion retorted angrily.
" Still, if you insist that there is need for verification,

as you call it, I will go out into the town and return
later."

" We must ask you to remain with us till we have
come to a decision," said Berthe Roumier, in a tone

> that there was no mistaking. It seemed too ridicu-

lous in this frowsy ^paitment-house in a popular
sea-side resort, but M'^rion recognised that she was
a prisoner. The woman's manner, and the attitude

of the tall, round-shouldered figure hovering near
the door, convinced her that any attempt to leave
would be forcibly frustrated. Choking down an
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public propertyX H» !f ^
Carnage becoming

down. ^ ^' *' '^""'•^'l °n diplomacy, and saf

asLt/ard;rd°erL?afr'"t'' ^'^^ '''^' ^°^<=^g

this girlish plrson TndIt ?
'"''*'! '"'^"^"'=^ ^'''<=h

began to ei^rdL over her ff ""^^ "=°"^^^
both were attractive Zh7 .u

Personalities of

the fi«t time L E h e sh r °*''7^"' ^^^ ^'^

-the kind of fear of th. "" "^^^^ ^""^ ^^«
that sets knees shakin! 1a u""!'"

^'^ m^omi
Berthe RonlwT^^ "'^ '''"'^* trembling.

with tte skm™ trf ';r^"*^ ^y^p*°-
four-thousand-mil. in

"^"^ ''"" ^'^"=*'°n i°- a

her visitor
^°"™'y' ^^ ^t down opposite

-et-sHr--"-"'-^
laugh,«ifyoucarftoh. fV""^'^''

^ith a cold

P-Ue.-rtSTawyeS 'a^d^
*^" '' ' -^''-^

you mideretand ? " ^' ^^ ^ "° admission,

thrtVhXScrdi::itr?i '^^ '°^'
» n>e, or I i„ anythC that ^. ^ °° ^*"^'**
you." replied MarioVcdly *

™^^ '^ "*^'«ti««

Iinkerc:n!ertitfaTwtn ''' '^P"^^^«- «>*

thing from poUte asLt t I J"'^''*
™"^" ^y-

" There was a ,Srn F ?f ^«P^i«^-
wcil-born Englishman," she began
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who two years ago arrived in America with the
laudable object of earning the livelihood which his
own Country had apparently denied to him To
speak more correctly, as h.. was possessed of some
means, it was more than a livelihood—it was a
fortune—that he was after, and as a fortune-hunter
he was a dead failure in a land where people have
to hustle to get doUars. In six months his capital
was gone, and he had no means of raising more.
"Being in receipt of an aUowance from home,

L^*®
"°t' absolutely penniless, but as he was

addicted to several expensive vices, he looked
round for a method of increasing his income. Inmy country there are many secret organisations
of manual toUers pledged to counteract the tyranny
of capital, and one of the most strenuous of these
was making its power felt among the financial
magnates. What does our EngUsh gentleman do
but aflfiliate himself to the obnoxious society in
order to betray its secrets to its capitalist enemies ?

He furnished the great combinations with Usts
of the most active workers in the cause of labour

;

he divulged the plan of campaign of the society •

m spite of his vows of aUegiance, taken on purpos^
to be broken, he played the part of a traitor sys-
tematicaUy, and with such diabolical cunning that
for a long time he went unsuspected. But the
society has long arms and ears, and his career was
cut short just after it had reached its climax in
a piece of arrant scoundrelism almost too heartless
and cruel for beUef.

" One of the most vigorous chiefs in this particular
labour society was, in his working hours, an employ^
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of a mighty trust controlling one of the world',
greatest mdustries. The man was consSerelin
gerous by the capitalists, but they dar^ot Snhma by discharge, for fear of re^aliatfon o^ ^epart of the society. They devised a shorter ^dcheaper way of drawing his honest teeth byt^Wup a crimmal charge of embezzlement againTCand for the purpose of substantiating it theysXSas a false ^vitness the treacherous EnSa^who

aSX^'lh'T?^' 1^'^ "^'"^ andt!Sdti^
activity. The labour leader was convicted and

ZSl: ^''' *"" °* ^Prisonmenrhis ddmothers grey hairs were sent in sorrow to thegrave and Ws wife and children were t^rol 1*the chanty of friends.

"The' traitor, heavily paid for his services was^itog up ca^ against other members 1j Thesociety, when he learned that those whom he wasbetraying had got wind of his doings and he Hto England the day before his deattw^s decrSby the inner council of the organisation strirHw
jn accordance with its laws-laws to whkh h.W
hmisdlf subscribed and helped to adi^SeJ £may have thought that he was safe when he w^dear of American soil, but therein he feU i^^gnevous e»or The society does not so LmJW gnp of Its enemies or abandon its deSDelegates were despatched to foUow him to^comitry. and though they were at faulTat firetthey are on the right track at last, and wU showno mercy-make no more mistakes"

ker<!£\^°'™'^''
7'^'=l"'l^d in the melodramatickey she had purposely struck, but Marion was not
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visibly impressed by it. In fact, her one paramount
sensation was one of thankfulness that her husband
could not possibly have been guUty of the vUe
conduct that had provoked the lawless vengeance
of the Knights of Industry. It was a matter of
surpnse to her that "the real Leslie Armytaee "
as her remembrance of him went, could have acted
in the base manner so graphically described.

Your story, though not an admission, is in-
tended as a justification, I suppose," she said "

Iam quite wiying to take it without prejudice,' for IMn really not concerned with it, except so far as

'^fTu ^]"^ ^ P*'*^ *° ''° ""^ " «rtain service.
I^had hoped that I had already convinced you of

Berthe rose and rang the bell. "Bring ,me
tea, please," she said to the untidy daughter of
the house, who appeared after an awkward pause
True to her decision to ignore as long as possible

the mtention to detain her against her will, Marion
accepted a cup of tea when it came, and even al-lowed herself to listen with some show of amuse-
ment to Mr. Scorrier Voules' dissertations on the
short-commgs of London hotels from the American
pomt of view. For, by common consent, the
conversalion was diverted to general topics. After
half an hour of this, Marion began to forget that
she was m the company of two determined emis-
sanes from a powerful society delegated to take a
deadly vengeance, till she realised that their airv
trifling covered a desire to kill time. Then there
began to steal over her again the feeling of fear
that had seized her before Berthe Roumier's story
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Why should they want to keep her in this dirty
back room, first harrowing her with details with
which she and her husband had nothing to do,
and now talking common-places with the volubility
of obstructive members of Parliament ?

The end to her suspense came at last in the
sudden bursting into the room of the fierce-eyed
little man whom she had first seen at Weybridge
station, and whom Quayne had held to be the
author of the shooting outrage at Pinecroft.
Usually well-groomed in frock coat and silk hat,
he now wore a blue serge suit and a cloth cap.

" Success !
" he cried in his guttural voice. "

I
got close in the darkness and fixed it to rights
It's a sure "

But in obedience to Berthe Roumier's uplifted
hand and angry glance, directing his astonished
gaze to Marion, he came to an abrupt stop.
"Go into the front room," commanded Berthe

hurriedly. "And you," she added to Voules,
"stay here and entertain our guest, to whom in
a few minutes now we shall probably have to sav
adieu."

'

With which she followed Fayter Frayne out of
the room.
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THe FACE IN THE MOONLIGHT.

"How in thunder did she come t^ u u
what does it mean ? " growled Fra°.

"'' ""*'

has gone for nothing eh ' " P"* '"

ton y,„ »j.dido„, C?^° „„„ tt«
' n*"
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Sv^S. t^:Ait t^[^

beL; th" :°sen..'*"""
"'"^''"' '-^ ^^^ - boar!

the /rf«/;« ;•.
"•'•

^° "° °"« «a^ you from

hJi,*^°"'^"'*
'**''^-

^ beard nobody abo-t on

It »JI blow the propeUir „d ,1, „dj„ cl!„ out

..

What IS It ? " his principal demanded sharplyThe man we are after is ashore in the tTv^'-got tired of waiting on board for her, I recCI s.^ hmi twice-^nce before I did the trick and

time I iwl^ ""T^ f
'^^^y °-"<^°-^ the first

he hadle^t ^' « ^» * "°^' ^°"S ^"<=^ ^""^own,

there?
"'^^ ^"' ^^^^'' "^''ber here no;

.j^^th?^- desS;^^^^^^^^
offending people ?

" ^
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Fayter Frayne nodded, and Berthe Roumier feU
into a brief reverie.

" No I " ghe exclaimed at last. " We owe it to
ourselves and our cause to take the lesser risk.A pistol-shot or a knife-thrust might perhaps
achieve our object, but it might be foUowed by
the capture of one or all of us. We have not pre-
pared for flight as we did at Weybridge and Maiden-
head. And there would be the additional risk of
removing the explosive from the yacht, which
would have to be done afin tht event, with every-
one on the qui vive, for we should have to kill him
at once—before he returned on board."
"I doubt if it could be done," said Frayne.
There would be all kinds of traffic between the

yacht and the shore—policemen, coroner's officiaU,
and aU that. The attempt would faU. and the
torpedo would burst up just the same."

" Exactly," Berthe agreed. " And we have gone
too far to study the humane side. After all, what
do^ It amount to—a rich woman and her toy,
with all her crowd of Tampered, overpaid parasites
blown to atoms. No, a thousand times no I Such
a paltry consideration must not weigh for an instant
against the duty we owe to ourselves and the pres-
tige of the society in striking surely but secretly."

If the three of us were brought up before the
magistrates to-morrow charged with a common
longshore murder, the Knights ol Industry would
certamly have to sing uncommon small," Frayne
assented. ^

" Well, then, we will let Mrs. Armytage, as she
calls herself, return to her yacht," said Berthe.
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"You a« a little disheveUed. Fayter. and your

!rrt'"'\"''«*'* *** *"" thinking, stay here

wSle r^o ;%*";"^ I!"
'^'^ yo" have UedwhUe I go and release her. We shaU be back in

civilisation soon now, I trust."
The man looked after the slight figure hungrily

my mwd of praise at last, but she grudged it
" hegrowled tossing some spirits into a*^^ "
it i*

ST!J^' "
"l^'»^"•^' ^' had comlTo'etS

"^\ *'"''*'' '"*° ^'''» satisfactory results."
WiicTi means that I may return to the yacht

we .iS^'noThi""'^' *^* '"^PPy assurance'^tS

2^^l, kI^,:
««olested," cried Marion, too

W^* w "^^"^ "h** "=«"«'«• as the success ofher self-set task to question the ambiguitv^thi
other's words. She took it for granti? Lt Se

JotTof^eS'^^*"^
^'^*^" ^'^ *° ^- ol^

"There is nothing to keep you longer." saidBerthe standmg aside for her to pass out smdmotioning Voules to open the street^^r •'• ^tmoment, though," she added quickly, as f it w^a^ afterthought. "Now that\e Ire not ik^
to know the name of the clever agent who lilaceHyou m touch with us ? I have ^ righTto ^k 1

p^robH^
"^^ *^ "P"" 5^°"^ consideration butpray oblige a very natural curiosity."
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She spoke so winningly that Marion, flushed as
she was with victory, forgot for the moment the
character of the woman who made the apparently

ZT 'Tfc '1^* ^^ ^^y^'' *^ <=^l«l>rated
detective, of the Strand." ..he answered. "But
perhaps, as an American, you have never heard

" Oh but indeed yes, I have heard of Mr. Quayne,"
said Berthe. " I do not wonder that you have fWrid
out so much about us. WeU, good-night, Mrs.
Armytage, if ,you still wish to use that name I
regret to have detained you so long, but it was
better to amve at a final settlement."
Marion thought so too as she sped through themaze of streets towards the landing-stage, and that

It w^ a final setUement, in the comfortable sense,
she had no doubt. Her chief concern for themoment was to aUay as speedUy as possible the
anxiety which her husband must be feeling at her
long absence from the ship. She had landed at
three odock for an hour or so, ae she had led him
to suppose, and now it was nearly eight. The dear
feUow would be frantic, and she would forgive
hun ,f he had broken her injunction and come
ashore to look for her.

That the motor-launch, with Mr. Saunders in
a rare pucker, would be at the steps waiting for
her she was confident, and sure enough there was
the faithful second-officer bobbing up and downm the tmy vessel, which had a companion now in
one of the yacht's row boats.

His (Ucipline was too strong, and his affectionate
regard for his owner was too sincere to allow any
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expression of surprise at her belated appearance.
Steadying the launch close to the steps, he reached
his hand to help her aboard.

" Mr. Armytage is in the town somewhere, looking
for you," he announced. " I have been here since
four o'clock, but he came ashore later in the dinghy.
Ah, there he is ! We're in luck this time."
Marion had begun to descend the steps, but,

guided by Saunders' gesture, she turned and looked
up to the parapet of the landing-stage. It was
bright moonlight, and it showed her her husband's
face, a httle strained, as was only to be expected,
peering down at her. He was wearing a long coat
that she had not seen before. He must have felt
chilly, the poor thing, and bought it in the town,
she told herself.

" Here you are, dear, and here am I," she cried
joyously. "Hop into the launch. You are fully
pardoned for your breach of orders."
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quayne's news.

fx^d^f!?
"^"1' ^'P"*"' °" ^ P^°^«^ shopping

expedition in the town, LesKe began by faitKobejnng her instructions to make himif plSto Aunt Jane m the saloon. The old lady,EShim to be Nigel Lukyn, seized her op^^nZmaking references to Lady Lukyn, and W^far «her dehcacy would permit, puin^ing hi^ i ^Uie^^^upposed reason for his being' sfnt To Grey

At last .inding his ingenuity unequal to nairvinpher questions, he left her and returned to tKSwhere he remained till he judged it was t^e £

stfa;ir'-^----^-erf:
Then the darkness of the early winter ni<rhtblotted out all view of the shore excerthe s"2ktmps and the lighted windows along the sea-frontAn hour passed, and still the launch c^V'o"Leshe began to pace to and fro, consuTd Tth
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ail impatience that was rapidly growing into anxiety.He tned to persuade himself that he had no real^use for It, havmg every reason to think that the

scent. M the same, his wife's absence continued un-
accountable, unless some disaster had befallen her

fea
*°"^^* ^^"^ '"^'''' '" ^^^ ^°^ °^ allaying his

" Your mistress must have a great deal of shop-pmg to do, Crispin," he said.
His ill-disguised concern drew a malevolent

smile from the traitress. "On the contrary, sir,"
she rephed with evident relish, "I was surprised
that Mrs. Armytage should have gone ashore at
all. I am sure I don't know what she wanted in
the way of purchases. Would you wish me togo mto the town and look for her ? "

But Leslie now thoroughly alarmed, affirmed
that he would go himself. Having imparted his
mtention to Aunt Jane, and obtained her eager
approval he ordered out one of the smaller ship's
boats and had himself rowed to the steps. The
motor launch was still waiting there, and Mr
launders had seen nothing ' Marion.
Trying to comfort himself with the reflection

^lV5\r"^'^ ^ *°""'' ^ °°^ °^ ^^^ shops, Leslie
qmtted the sea-front and made his way to the
commercial part of the town. Though it was onlysu o clock, there was something in the aspect of
the streets, as he turned out of the residential
quarter, that struck chill to his heart. The shoowmdows were all dark, with the shutters up, except
the pubhc-houses and tea-rooms.
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He questioned the first passer-bv as !« *h. .h™ «e,plic.ble st.p.atlo.f.nd „LSd1heX,^

£S ';.Ttrt4-rLfSesS
r-sL^'eSsr^-Xe-ri-
thing veiy wrong somewhere.

'°'"*"

rantfand
'j™''" *°^''^''^' '^^ ^^"^ *"tc the restau-

E^^SSSTs^bS-^sT-H^S
with cvihty everywhere, but with no satisfoctS

coTd '^e'f
"*' ''"^' ^"* ^*^ uncomp^iniSg

next to^exten^.r° "T/'- '^''- "^ determined

TnH f^ f ^ "^"^^ ^y i^^quiring at the hotelsand the raUway station. She might hate goneto explore one of the historic mansions inXe nei^S

tne notels. But no
; there was no such relief in

The only thing I can suggest, sir, and it's againstthe gram to do it. is that Mrs. Arm^tage ma?Wmet wath an accident. In that event'it m'ght L
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" wS i'.T'lr/,'
"»"*"• tew ta.„,

„ori ir "-
i' -r..^rts

hi^"'-.^'^
*™^ ^ greater shock was in store for

N
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his deception in advance of his too-long deferred
confession. But that she should adopt the cruel
course of sailing away without a word of explana-
tion seemed foreign to the very essence of her
Character. Anger, scorn, and open recrimination
he was prepared for; but it was unlike Marion to

A^^ t V*" u""?
'^'*''''"* •'^"^g his defence.And oh how he had hoped that the defence he

would plead-the defence of his great, aU-conquering
love--would prevaU. A hope against hope, perhaps!
but he had clung to it till now, when the water
ripphng where the yacht had loomed so largely
told hmi that his wife-yes, she was still that,
whatever she and the world might say-had
punished him with flight.

It was past ten o'clock, and th. night bade fair
to be frosty. In his haste he haa come ashore
without an overcoat, and standing on the quayhe began to feel the chill after his wild rush round
the town. No purpose would be served by his
remaining there in the open. The Idalia was clean
gone from the Exe, and if he was to sleep-save
the mark-.t would have to be in an hotel. Luckily
he had enough money on his person for his present
needs, and though it came from Marion, he thought

hL T. *K
"'^ ''• ^ '* *^' "^^^^ ^he had givenhmi while he was carrying out her original behest.Money earned by a month's residence at Grey

Gables was not lightly earned.
He was turning sorrowfully away from the shim-

mering nver s mouth to traverse the nearly-deserted
landing-stage, when he saw the figure of a manwarmly muffled, advancing towards him. They
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Trn H i''* ^f,
^'''"' °^ ^ «^' '^""P- ="'<1 with one

accord they halted in their tracks.

drar^Si^; "" '""^ '"^°'™*^^ -'^J-^*-

The detective did not answer immediately Hecame a step nearer and peered into Leslie's face

it JIk ^r^""^'-
^.""J when I call you that I mean

It without reservation, though you are the man

len th
'" ^^ Broadstairs," he said at

wr" y^*J
^""^ *''*' *^"® ""^^ who was with you atWeybndge, and whom you consigned as a voluntary

Ztff ?.^'Z
^'"''" ^^P"^'* Leslie, relieving

himself of the admission as of a load that had been
too heavy to bear.

And then, as an explanation rather than a justi-
fication, he told of how his great love for Marionhad succumbed to overwhelming temptation on the
occasion of his going to Broadstairs to report his
fadure to do her bidding at the asylum, oV)ing tothe undoubted madness of Nigel Lukyn-how hehad reason to believe that she loved him personally
and not the man he so much resembled-how hehad preferred to brave the menace of the mysterious
Americans rather than lose that love

askefsrort^;"
""'''"'' '° ''''' ^^^ ^ " Q-^-

"Not yet; I have most weakly put it off"
Leslie was fain to admit.

'

«i',i^'"'^"?
^°' •""' "°' ^°' "«• *° blame you,"

said the detective, with a curious intonation in h svoice. "The whole thing is a pretty coU. I camedown to see Mrs. Armytage about those same
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T-about them and some news from Grev Gables

^at^frr'^,^*^^'^*^- Nigel Li^ haescaped from the asylum, and is still at large."My God I
•• cried Leslie. " His one idea was to

hiSa'stay "
^"^ ''* '^' «°"* '"^ ^^ ""^ °*

And he hastened to inform the detective of the

wl^i.**"*
''*"'™°°"- fi^t t°"<=hing briefly onwhat had happened at Maidenhead and SouthLp"

cast a roving glance round the landing-place.
Come," he said, " this must not ht neglected

for ai. mstant. Someone must have seen Mrs

th%T.''*"™ '° '•'^ ^^"°'=''' and a vessel of

Quayne's keen eyes had pounced on a blue-
guernseyed .Isherman, leaning in characteristic
attitude against one of the boUards on the quay

f^wf'*"
^^ariness of mind and body, hadfaUM to perceive anyone on that part of the

ironiage.

*C If^^ ^°'l^t
"'^^ *° ™"' *h. friend ? " saidthe detective affably. "I wonder if you saw alady go on board a yacht's launch about an houror so ago ? The launch had been at the steps ?hebest part of the afternoon."

^

" I seed her right enough." was the reply, '• and
the steamer worked out to sea directly she reached
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laay asked me the way to Holroyd Street when qHp
first come ashore. But Lorrf 1 " u , ?
stolirl *a^« r ux- " ' "^ exclaimed, hisstohd face hghtmg up as his glance fell on Leslie

'• Howt?" **=u 'rr.""'"'
^^"* it than I can"'

.,

How so ? asked Quayne sharply.

I,H« » '
, .

"^^"^ °"*° the launch along of thelady," replied the man. " T seed '.m 7 n lu

" Nigel Lukyn !
"

II

IJ
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..km you „„. „Uh hto .1 ,h. SyL?. ""^ I*"

H„.„ I , f
""««18 lliteats of vtlial he woulddo to her, tor, « he believed, h.«.g hta. pul.S'
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Strangely enough, Quaync expressed approval on
heanng this. Pressed for his reasons, he expounded
the theory that the more outrageous Lukyn's
conduct, the greater the probability that tlie yacht
would either promptly return to Exmouth or put
in at some other port along the coast.

If he breaks out. as he is pretty certain todo under the excitement of his successful escape
your wife will at least be surrounded by faithful
adherents to protect her," the detective continued.
And If Mrs. Armytage fails to discover at once

tiiat he IS not the gentleman with whom she began
her honeymoon, she will conclude that you, whom
She believes to be Lukyn, have had a relapse of
the mental malady which got him consigned to
the asylum. Take comfort from the fact that he
IS sure to behave in such a way that she wiU keephim at arm's length in any case. And now come
along. We can be better employed, than kicking
our heels here." °

Hardly knowing what he was doing, but thankful
for expert guidance, Leslie accompanied the
detective to the Imperial Hotel, where Quayne
had abeady engaged a room. Another having
been booked for Leslie, the two adjourned to
thesmokmg-room, where Quayne ordered whisky
and cigars. •'

" We haven't time to eat, and I daresay you
haven t the inclination," he said. "The clue the
hsherman gave us must be followed to-night He
said that Mrs. Armytage, on coming ashore in-
quired the way to Holroyd Street. U I am not
mistaken, something must have happened to her
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SYh//lr ^J!^ "f""*'
'"' '»>« '"dden departureof the /rfo/w direcUy she returned "

said?;Lrh„xt"
'"' """'"' '" ''' •'^^•"

.. ^'', ~'"«; ^•'"c'' "P. man I
'• Quayne replied.

.

What am I for but to find out thinw and tojudge by Peckthome's face he ha, fouJout ^me-

of Zi' hi r "P!" *° ^•^S'^^ *hat in a coupleOf hours he has located the Yankees "
Ohdmg into the loom in the w.ike of a waiterwho looked ashamed of his compaL came he

t"The1i?'lTK
"^"' ^'^ ^hadowedWhe R^SniStothe lifeboat-house at Broadstairs

quesSl.'""'
^•''=''*'>°"«'?"

'-•'^s Quayne's laconic

aniwtn
"°'™^'' ^'''''" ^'' **"' *1"^y "^on-^^e

can find and report to me here at eight to-morrowmommg," said Quayne. "Now. Mr Ar^rage"

,LJ^,a' ^. T «°'"8 *^ ^^^ the matter up where^t old chap has left it. Your wife has evidently

r^LT ^r'^ ^? Mademoiselle Roumier and her

2T £ /^y '"=
'?fy

^"^^ the other fellow,as m fact they are. If I can discover what Mrs

about the /rfo/w's future movements. We arepowerless till we do that

"

Leslie was half dazed fry the day's experiencebut he was grateful for this strong man^ help.'
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seem to have dropped from the skies to
aid me," he said, "though I don't understand
how you happen to be here at all."

" Because your wife wired me from Southampton
of the activity of the Americans. I went to see

you, as I then thought, at Grey Gables, to learn
if you could throw any light on their designs, since
in the pers lality of Lukyn you had disclaimed
all knowledge of them. From what Doctor Beaman
told me of his patient's recent outrageous conduct,
followed by his escape, I deduced things pretty
much on the lines of what you have just confessed.

I then hurried on here to see if I could be
of use as an intermediary, for it was evident
that the vengeance of these secret delegates
was not directed against my client's husband,
but against the man who has broken out of the
asylum."

"You are surely not going to tell them that
now ? " said Leslie quickly.

" Not o long ss Lukyn is on board the Idalia,"

replied Quavne with grim significance as he went
out.

After his departure Leslie had the smoking-
room to himself, and he sat pondering over that
last remark of the detective. Quayne clearly

apprehended danger of some kind to the yacht,
and to enlighten Berthe Roumier and her colleagues

as to the real state of the case would be in direct

opposition to his object of removing the peril.

Possibly it would undo some ^ood that Marion
herself might have wrought on her visit to these

people. In centreing their attention on the Idalia
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they had hitherto been makmg a blunder, but now
that Lukyn had so unaccountably taken his place
they were on the right track at last, and, if informed
01 their previous error, would redouble their efforts
against the yacht, if only out of exasperation
at having been so nearly misled into a futile
crime.

It was on the stroke of midnight when Quayne
returned, his face, usually so impassive, expressive
of failure. " Come to my room," he said, as Leslie
sprang to meet him. " They wUl be shutting up
down here directly."

"Well ? " Leslie put the hoarse question when
the bed-room Coot had closed.
Quayne took a revolver from his hip pocket

and laid it on the dressing-table. " There was a
brief crisis half an hour ago when I nearly had to
use that little friend." he said. Then he turned
and faced Leslie with :

" That is a dangerous gang,
Mr. Armytage. I was unpleasantly impressed with
their capacity and deadly earnestness. I didn't
beat about the bush, but sunply informed them
that they were known, and that if any harm befell
the Idalia or anyone aboard her they would make
acquaintance with English hemp. That was when
I thought they would go for me—the pretty
httle wild-cat who leads them, and her male
cut-throats. But it is only a dirty little lodging-
house in a crowded street, and the risk was too
heavy for them. They thought better of it, and
laughed at me."

'' Laughed ? " echoed Leslie feebly.
" Yes, laughed," Quayne repeated, with savage
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recollections of one of his few defeats. " They had
the whip-hand, you see. They pointed out—at

least, that clever little French woman did—that

your wife having married a man out of a lunatic

asylum, anything that happened to the yacht was
not likely to be attributed to anyone else. I could

not refute the argument. We have no actual proof

against them on the previous attempts, and cannot

have them arrested. And if we could, I fear it

would be too late. There was a fiendish self-

assurance about them that suggested the achieve-

ment of their purpose."
" You mean danger to the yacht by explosi j,

or some such contrivance ?
"

" So I should gather," replied Quayne, eyeing

Leslie curiously, for there was a new ring in his

voice not hitherto noticeable.

" My wife has seen them to-day ?
"

" Yes ; they admitted sneeringly that they

had had an amusing visit from Mrs. Armytage,

but they would say nothing about the purport

of it."

And what steps do you propose to prevent this

unknown peril ? " Leslie inquired in the same tone.

He seemed to have awoke suddenly from the apathy

of despair to a ready comprehension of details.

He was almost masterful—a strange attitude for

a man in his position to take up.

i Quayne answered him with a question :
" Am I

right in the surmise that the Idalia is fitted with a

wireless telegraphy apparatus ?
''

" Quite right," said Leslie. " It was one of old

Mr. Fermor's fads. He had it installed just
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s'l^SSsfuL"''''-'^^
^°" ^^ ^^^ '"-««°n was

wiSe'tcifif°"' "f*r °^ ^"""nunicafion

6»uie aanger to warn her captain aeainst T

yefberiatft:" "T*
^^^"^'* *" ^'"- -^

some sort „f. 'f ''" ^"PP°sing her to havesome sor of infernal machine concealed on boardShe would probably be headed for the nearestp. yet the thing might go off before she reacS

dalger'thoseT "^V''"'lf P"^*''^"'^'^ °' ^eranger those o„ board could remove it at onceThat ,s your meaning ? " said Leslie. And aTa?n

thlJ^^^ !'
"^^^^

^ mean-provided, of course

Sor:;r?Ktt '^'^'^^^^" «^^ ^s
Quayne^eplied

**"''°'" P^°P'^ '°-'''''^"

~^^:^^^^:^^
S?^v-t-ad^--!s'~
other^was not even thinking o'f h.m at whomt
"I will get you those particular!:_m t;.r,= t

you to start for Poldhu b^the firTt traii^ Tn tt
back m an hour. If not, the coroner wiU probably
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have a job in Holroyd Street. I presume that
there is a night-porter who will let me in if all
goes well."

" I think I see your drift," Quayne exclaimed,
as he accompanied him to the door. "And, bv
George, Mr. Armytage, whatever blame you may
incur in this matter, no one will say that you are
a coward."

? Ik
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known since his marige."He'S'"o? h'^
'^'

risk' beinTrsLttit^'/r™'^^ ^« -" ^

hour he was^Tawa,?\i"™|/he next half-

hira in so far as it wInW f *
* ""'^ *''°"hled

had in view He hadS h""!l'
''^^ P"^P°^« ^e

would hold their hands for t^'
'^"' '^' ^'"'^"^^"^

that had induced them to I. A""'
P'''°""^ ^«^^°"

-the difficX ofTTrH '^"'^' «° unscathed

lodging-house and of ..h'""^ ^ ""^^ '" ^ ^'"a"

outVevio^p^^paratrn"""
'^'' ^"^''^ -^h"

mtention of paying thJheaS ^i^^^l .^it
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can pay for the wrong that he had done-the price
being tne hfe that was just beginning to be sweet
to him, m spite of his precarious hold on Marion's
love.

There was a dull glea.n in the glass fanlight
over the door at Number 47, and Leshe, with an
instmctive guess that the people of the house would
have gone to bed, forebore to press the electric
bell into a vibrant summons. He used the cheap
iron knocker very softly, and in accord with his
expectations was rewarded by the appearance of
one of the lodgers. The door was almost instantly
slid half open, and there stood Scorrier Voules
blinkmg solemnly, with the weariness of a man
kept out of his bed long after time, yet full of forced
alertness.

Suddenly he stiffened as his eves pierced the
gloom, and he uttered an inarticulate cry of as-
tonishment. ^

" Mister-Mister
? " he stammered, as though

groping for the name. ^

^_

" Nigel Lukyn," Leslie filled in the blank firmly
1 can understand your surprise, sir. You thought

that I was at sea on the Idalia."
Voules' manner changed at once. "You wish

to see us?-' he said suavely. "Step in, please.
It IS rather late, and therefore fortunate that younnd us still up." ^

Leslie crossed the mean threshold into the narrow
passage, and was conducted to the bark room where
Marion had been held virtually a prisoner earlier
in the day. Ihere was a world of pregnant meaningm Voules announcement of the name he had given!
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the S: ei5:^^;J° had been leaning against

and then eSed h':^r°"*f'' '''^ '™d.

fire-place. s^nnJ h? . . -^"^ "'^^'^ ^''^^ «'«

other olf"-sa1rBS' ""TI
^"''>"' ^ *•>«

fr- Changing hefpoSn.^'
^*"''°""^ ^^^--^

Leslie ?epHer%: ""'^'^ ^ukyn-the real one,"

so- private business'' t^an^ct T^f 'M!^^I have met and hnH , * ,, ,
^"^ ^*"=* that

hers.
^* ^°"' dangerous voice of

He did not arrivP in%-^
his ordinary channels,

had sailedIn theyacbt^™^' ''' ^"^'^ ^^ -««

eviditlytTtoThem'' t!!' T'* ""'' ^^'^ -^

incurrpH w» trouble and risk vainlvincurred. He was convinced row that some hideous
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fate had been prepared for the Idali^ and her nas-
sengers.

*^

Berthe Roumier turned agai-. to him. inexorable
in her calm scrutiny. Leslie, ignorant whether
she had a personal acquaintance with Lukyn,
trembled for the success of his plan, which de-
pended entirely on his keeping up the deception.
But there was no such breakdown in store for
him. The delegates of the Knights of Industry
were working solely from a photograph, and had
never come mto contact with the man they thirsted
to kill.

'

" WeU, Hr. Lukyn," Derthe said at last " such
an extraordinary visit must be traceable to an
extraordinary motive. You are aware, I presume
that you stand very near to death at this moment
-that I am, in fact, debating in my mind
whether or no to allow you to leave this room
alive ?

Leslie gave her back look for look. " Considera-
tions for your own safety should inspire you with
the wisdom to tf ^hat," he said. " Especially as
the motive for m> /isit is to make a bargain with
you which wiU enable you to attain your object
quite easily and without risk to yourselves."
Fayter Frayne snorted, incredulous, and his

Itching fingers sought his pocket. Berthe Roumier
frowned him down, and politely invited the visitor
to explain his meaning more fully. "Ours has
been such a strenuous task that we shall be glad
to be spared both trouble and risk in the future "
she added, with that bland semi-note of sarcasm
that was m itself a danger-signal.
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an inf^mni
°

K-^""
'"^eests that you have placedan infernal machine on the Idalia with the obiect

froi ^r- ^'^»' h«^« I am on shorelSrefrom anything that may happen to the St
cl^onTh" 'r.'''°"'

*''*^ *'^"e. my wife andclose on a hundred innocent people will be sacrificed-from your pomt of view, quite uselessly. Now
would n^r '°^ "^^y '^^' "° ^^-^'^ - youwould not be so keen to wreak your venceance

Zrti.
""*• '"^ "°* ^° b^^ ^^ to let all those Sopleand the wife I love go down when my worSslife thrown into the balance can save tLr-

Berthe was watching him intently-the passionin his voice was obviously genuine .Vn

ttsJnt"b"t"^
'-''- "Y- -"LomS; n":ter^stmg, but you must not expect admissions

" This is what I ask," Leslie continued. " Put

Zir^ ^ ''°"*'°" *° "mmunicate the nature o

telegram from the Marconi station in Cornwalland I will engage to be at any place youThoose

IlivlT^uToMhe' '".' ^'*'^-*W inf^rdd Jiving soul of the rendezvous. Let it be a« innoi,.

^uZS:^^' '-'^'^ appointment wTn^hour of the day or night. I will further promi^- tooffer no resistance. My one stipulation is T^a^t ?am first assured that the IdaMa has been freedfrom the penl of whatever you have donf1
eyet^'scoSe??:

1°"'"^*^ ""'' ^°«>^-^ -^^ hereyes. Scorrier Voules, with his back to the door,
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looked lazily acquiescent

; Fayter Fravne at the

imm:^iatly
'=^""«--°*^' -"^ it was not given

" bufvoS ^'V*"'-
"-">' ^^''^ Berthe s„,oothly.

goodfakh Sh''"'^ '^M^^'y " ^""'^"tee of

wudyne. Without actually informing him of the

you^S"?'* r ^^^ «°°^ ^"°"eh t° 4it
fn v2^ J'°P •"" ^ ^'"t which would resul

How'^arewetnt ""ff'^'^
shadowed-protected.

S SDirh r n
'"'

'l^*
y°" ^"' "^^^P the compactm spirit as well as in the letter p ' ^

repliei°S ^h V^' ""'^^ '^' '" ""^ ^'^heme,"

dlt S ^'f 7V
^"^ ^^--^ ^«« no mistaking his rekl

?he moment it
""'^ ^ive you my word that from

Tlmt *° ""^'^^d Quay„e-to persuade him that
1 am m no need of his services. There must he

yoraror'-'^'"
^'^''' guarantee ha"el «

MyTfu7iJl"'Z''',''''' '""^ information

Again a silence that seemed to Leslie to last foryears and then Berthe raised her head andlokeharply to Frayne. " Tell him." she said,
"
exTctvwhere you fixed the machine."

^ ^
SuUenly, and with his ever-present sense of ^ri.v

v.a-rt:^^STs£ tr^,:; ^^

wiiiDui a Hdw, to look at Scorrier Voules

L
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m^

durinj, the recital. Had h. a
have observed that the ,!. ?* .** ''« ''°"M
.-as regarding £ colea^'Uh *"' .'"" "'"
joyment.

'-"'«ague with a keen en-

hi^ift:';ri'V«e,ti""'' '''"''' '^-'^ *™-^t

might depend ^ '*'°" °" -"^'^h «> much
" When will it go off 5 •• n»..i.

him out. " It is ^t^nS fnr .1.
' '^^"""^'y helped

o'clock to-morrow ™ft '^" '°"' "'"^ ^^^
after it was^T AnfnTw^rS^" ''°""
for you to fulfil your part nJ fh v?^'

" '*'"^'"''

will take a walk on theclfa tn^
^'«''"- ^°"

yond Littleham, be"w2n theh^ T"""
"'«'''^ **-

Here, you can ^i^Zth.T °^ """^ ^"'^ *w°-

Leslie fo^oweTh r finm o?'
"""P"

lying on the table Mefsurrn K
"^P ^'^''^h was

she traced halted a'" a s^t Iv^ ^KJ""^''
*'"' ""«

the town.
^ 'P°* «hout three mUes from

f«; ir* ^°- «~." he said, reading

and{h?ra'ill'',^'eTte,;r'"!"T ^'^^ ''•«'' ^-"<1
Floors.' You win if vl? * ^"""^'"P '""''«» ' The
your walk f"omtie ifff na'thT ""'* '^''"'' P™'""^
of 'The Floods.' Mr LuCT^f^^n^r'"^'""
except to add that we sS'tnS '' ^' ^ ''''"''

trusted us."
*™'^ y°" ^^ you have

It seemed to Leslie that n,o i

"igi.. ai„ h.v, cmprt *,"
HfphSi": .T 'i°!f
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Worth.
""" '^"'"K the haU-mark of

yac'?coVL'brUrt;Lrr "^"-^ '"«>

her from that other and to h?^"l.*'""=
*° ^^'^

peril-Nigel Lukyn
'"" """«^' *'*" graver
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" RELAPSE."

wait at the landing-steps, sped towards the IdaliaMar,o„ codd not find it in her heart to talk trivS:

be told before Saunders. She therefore sat silent

her sidli"""
"''*^"'' *° *'>'' ^'^'^^ fi«u«"t

"And about time too." was the answer ih=t
caused Marion a thrill of pained surprir^t walthe first rough word she had ever heard from herhusband's hps. and there was something iTu£
rnn^

^°.n"»on.place rudeness that Marion sSi

Td •w't r *? ^""^*y °^" '^^ »-« -bsen^e

co^d fhT ,h'" """^^ ^ h^f Perished with

"irhi'Liown.^'
'-' ''''' '"^ '^y '^^^^ ^^^^

As soon as she reached the deck of the yacht

were Captam Crawford's chart-room and private
314
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cabin. To her companion she nodded affectionately
as she separated from him.

" I have something to say to the captain, dear,"
she explained. " You will be wanting something
to eat as badly as I do. I will join you in the
saloon almost immediately."
Tapping on the chart-room door, slie was met

on the threshold by Captain Crawford, who had
just been apprised of her arrival. Whatever
curiosity he may have felt about his owner's long
stay ashore, he was not the man to show it, though
he certainly started a little at the request preferred
to iiim. Marion, though she believed herself to
have drawn the sting of the Americans, nevertheless
felt a longing to put miles and miles of blue water
between them and the yacht.
"Captain Crawford, I'm going to be a horrid

nuisance to you,;' she began, with the pretty air
th%t ro-»de all her people friends rather than de-
pendents. "I want to get away from here to-
night. Can it be done ?

"

" It shall be, if it is any way possible," replied
Crawford gallantly in his best P. & O. manner.
" If you will excuse me for a moment, I will cast
the lead and see if there is enough water to cross
the bar."

" I will come too," said Marion, accompanying
him to the vessel's side.

In the meanwhile the tall, heavily-coated man
who had come aboard with her had turned with
strange unfamiliarity to the brilliantly-lit range of
deck-houses in which were the main saloon and the
state-rooms. He was hovering, half-reluctant, at
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the wh,te-and-gold vestibule of the range, whenCnspn. who had heard of her mistresf's tlrdj^tum emerged, demure yet alert, from the saloo/^stmg a cunms but respectful glance at the tallfigure, she stood aside for iTto pas!

The maid wheeled round, and without a word

had to"'t'
'\''''^''- '''' '^"eth of which Theyhad to traverse before they reached the corridorsone on each side, in which were the state-rooms'The fireplace of the saloon was at the far endand at it was seated Aunt Jane, loyal to MarioSmotives, whatever they might U,\ut consS

iTn. rd""*'"' "^"^ *° '«*"> the reason foHerlong absence on shore.
"Why, Leslie," she said, as the tall figure was

£en uHo ^"'v °:!
'""^ ^""^ y°" ^d MarionO^n up to ? You have run the truant down. I

unenlightened for the£ lalTrdy pSinto one of the corridors that ran out Jn ekTerside of the fireplace and so had not heard the

w:?iiStSdrsS;'bSiiini;'
nuse that her mistress's husband had. in her cX
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loquiaJ way of thought, been "having a drop too
much." And she rejoiced greatly, promising herself
early developments which should balance the ac-
count between herself and the kindly employer
who had thwarted her latest act of treachery.

,",^' *"^ * «™g crib, too," was the reply.
Now, my dear, just cut along to the steward

and get me a bottle of brandy—stay, better make
It two while you're about it."

Sure now that Mr. Armytage had spent his
hours ashore in drinking, and delighted with her
errand, Crispin went to procure fresh fuel to fan,
as she hoped, the existing fire into a conflagration.'
In the pantry the steward made a wry face at her
request, but he handed over the bottles.

Never heard of such a thing on the Idalia,"
he said. "I am sorry if this is going to be the
game, and so soon, too."

"So am I," fephed the hypocrite. "But I
couldn't well refuse, nor could you, till we have
orders from the mistress not to supply him."
She hurried back to the state-room, entering

the deck-structure at the other end so as not to
pass through the saloon and so excite Aunt Jane's
premature curiosity and possible interference. In
her malevolence she wanted the gathering thunder-
clou.-, to break sudden and unexpected over the
youag wife's head.

Herr; IS the brandy, sir," she said, putting the
bottles down on the toUet-table. " Is there any-
thing more I eta get for you—a syphon of soda ?

"
That's good enough for me," was the snarhng

answer, accompanied by a gesture to the jug on
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"Where does that door lead
the wash-stand.

It was received with a sardonic raising of the

ZZlrfoi fh^ r^'>!,--P-tio'n to theJMra neart of the venal mad. This was nof =i
together like drunkenness-not ordinary drunkenness, at least, as she had known it in the

"
ordfdhome that had bred her. There was a suhtl^

LToret^theT^'?'
*°°' ^^'^^ she^aTnotnS

With a wave of his hand he gave her to understand that she was to leave hij, and sh qS/dthe cabm a httle scared by what she had doneMarion, havmg been assured by Captain Crawford

sfmctedV'/ 'r"''
P"* *° ^^ immediate^ i^'

warf atS ''Tf^'^S the coast to the west-ward at half speed. It would be time enough to

,?w°",i^' TL ^"^ °^ ^^" " ^^ morningfand
|t would probably be the Scilly Isles or some pkcein Ireland. On leaving the captain she w^^t b o
Jhe saloon on h,r way to her cabin, expecting tobe received by Aunt Jane with a host of questions

old. H^"°sv''
'"^'^"^ °' "hich she foTnd theold lady sobbmg quietly by the open grate.

Why, aunty!" she cried. "Have you beenso anxious as all that ? It never crossed !^; mmd
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that you guessed there was any trouble. I went
ashore to put things right, and I have done it—
gloriously. Now that the worry is over, I'll tell

you and Leslie all about it while we hi^ve some food
—only it will have to be supper instead of dinner."
Never dreaming but that her solution of her

aunt's tears was the right one, she stooped and
kissed the woe-begone face and passed on into
the corridor, where she found Crispin awaiting her
at the door of her state-room.

" I shall not require you," she said shortly.
" I was detained longer than I expected, and as
it is so late I shall not dress to-night."

When the maid had retired, bafHed in her desire

to note developments, Marion flung off her seal-

skin jacket and removed her hat. Then, having
merely tidied her hair and washed her hands, she
went and drummed a lively summons on the door
communicating with her husband's cabin. She
was so relieved from the tension of the last few
days that she fell into slang—for very joy at having
by her own unaided effort saved the dear one behind
those beautiful greenheart panels from an undeserved
peril.

"Now then, hurry up, Leslie, old boy," she
called. " It's high time we had some grub. Don't
trouble to dress to-night. I've such heaps and
heaps to tell you."

There came no answer. She tried the door.
It was bolted on the other side.

" Leslie !
" she repeated. " Don't dress, I tell

you. I am as hungry as a hunter, and Aunt Jane
is dying for our excuses."

^ :i
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thifLrin''"'?'-
"Leslie!" she called again,

o be^ed ^^ifl""''
*°"'' '°' '""^ "^* beginningD« Wied with a great wonder. The sound of

shrS'thnt' '^^ '"'"^ *^^ othtr cabTand
Her husbanK ^"' "PP""' """^^ ^^^« l^en heard.

Sfore A dre/d ,r:T 'T'" ""'' '> ^^s fashionwiore. A dread that he had been taken ill seized

hal'cJ^.'''"
'
" '**" "'"'^ °"'" ">°^«' "-^"ling the door-

the'^ShlnWh?! *^<.''^°'''' ^^'" ^<1 ^i°'ent as

hold your s% t'ngue."'"
"' '"^^'' ^^^ ^^^^' ^

With a supreme effort Marion fought back the

H 'hush'^VT^^'^ "P°" ^^^ -ith the vUe wolHer husband's love was too precious to her to te

At this moment there was a tap at her stat^

The steward sent me to tav th^t-
served, and would yout °o g^t'toTefwknow what wine you " ""
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The boy's shrill treble, pitched high because
the thud of the propeller had just commenced,
was interrupted by a horrid chuckle from the
cabm which Leslie Armytage had used as a dressing-
room. ^" Don't trouble about any wine for me,
Kiddy, came the jeering shout from within. " I've
got a couple of bottles of brandy in here, and am
right for to-night, anyway. And, see here, my
lady if you're going to sup, don't forget to call
me by my right name when you come back—Nigel
—Nigel Lukyn, and no error."

White as a sheet, Marion went out into the
corridor, shutting her own state-room door behind
her m a vague desire to stop further revelations
that should compromise her husband's good name
Badger's face reflected the agony in her own, and
though she was aware of the lad's devotion to
herself, she could not fully understand his distress,
till he murmured in an awe-stricken whisper—

"Nigel Lukyn, he said he was. That was the
toff that behaved so bad to Sister Sue."
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CHAPTER XXVII.
BITTEN FINGER-NAILS.

heard so much andfvL
'^''°'" "''^ ^^^

solte ,f'"°"'^^'^•°''
°f happiness seemed to dis-

I cannot understand it, BiUy," she said sadly.
SSI
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your litti; hrJ .
^ *° ^"^ °°e if you set

about Iflfow""
*° ""'^- ' ^--* ^-Ik'to you

BadW'LSroi, Lfshr^S"-^*^-^^ --^
eating, carrvine on !

^ ^ pretence of

Aunt JaneTor^the sake^'oT^'P^
-conversation with

lady had bv L ^ appearances. The old

and'M:i ^„",;Txp;ctertr' ':^'
^^"^"™'*>'-

'owed the depart^u^Ke^iSr^* *'" ^°'-

she c^fedT 'f'"^
f""^'

"'^^*-- does it mean >
"

never fin':; tnt r''"'
°"' '''"''' " ^ ^ave

an old cat and now
'" "7 "^'- «« ^^^^d "^e

WhatS i"LT, t
"""'* '' ^""^'"^ '" '^'^ "f'--

"HJwt"ve!l"Tad'r'" *''"°" "P^^'^ -^""y-
put it downtTworrv It Z'^"°' T "°"' ^"* ^

ashore. We mZ T '"V.^emg detained so long

Wild hnrJc ,!.
^"'S'^e '"m and be patient "

-be hea;'r„S;r„XHer load promised^

Jane nSL'rSTear'^ r*^.^" ^'^ ^""^
alwavs forgrvf bnt .h /t^''^'

^^°'"^" ^an

Pity-shtfd Ivn^^t J^
a case for

hitn ,„,] t
""""gni pity for Leshe, as vou rail

a™.'
'"' '°^ "•^' -'^ f- y°«. poor dariing,rost of

^J
Why, aunty

? " Marion asked, not seeing her

" ^™P^^' '''^' -^'•- ^^%<^1 Lukyn has .been as mad
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Parted fj''"^'" '^' "•"^' ^"'^ that you have

XT I firstT?, •""'\!^^- "^'^ J^'^ement I formed

his hiriH inf? ?
He IS a nice-enough fellow in

a^av t 1: ' ^' '"'^ ^^^ * ^^'^I^. '^"d he'll

«?h him^' ^^ "em-thafs whafs the matter

not thouS of ^hi= ^r '
'^"'*y' *hat she had

conduct I
° u "''P'-'"'^t'°n °f her husband's

Badge -s siier i ""Ar"^°"« "is treatment of

of it if hif i r^*"
'* "^eht mitigate her view

Ye f tnTl ^"^ '^'" ''"'•"^^•^ ^* the time.

prosJct lav Jr' T' "^''*' ^hat an appalling

wasl^ re.n^f T ''"''"• ^^at a harvest shf

fo^ her acdon""
?.*'"' ^"^ ''"°"" ^er the ridiculelor ner action would never die

shatters '^fi''\'
*'^"*' ^°^'^''' ^^tter than the

iTved tL ''f
P'"'^ that had been so short-

whh "S/fr™1'""'=" °^ those few sweet days

^ all th/t '^ f'
'"" thought of him. woufd

Seam Sh/'' tV° ^'' °* her romantic day-dream. She would have to exist through the'iit -

he had teen' ""t
'^"'^ ""'^ ^'«ht hours beforene had been walking at her side on the bridge-deck apparently as sane and affectionate a he

ht .r\°"i.^' "^^y her heart had gone out tohim after his flight from Grey Gables
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for Providence to nflTrf
" ^ punishment

had erred in wh^t h ' h
"'" '' ^°'^^" ""'"' '^ ''"-"

one but he scl7 Sh! I u '^v""'
'"^"^ ^''''"g'-'d no

"Leslie " was onlv 11
:", '","f

'° '''' ''"J^ "-'
that he was not H.. r-T /°i''

^"*^ ^^''g"'^' ^"d
tragedy. Bv soml .

*"" °' "^*= "^'^'" ^"«
"

forU aX 4"lth Tell T'''^^ ^^-^ -"^

I'is compact at th! ,

°"'-'' "°^ fulfilling

name of tlL ma^ h7 """f
"^* ''"^'^ *="«-'" thf

personate. tdTve,a7eVf""u'^ '^"S^eed to

in^his dealings Jrthe gS
'"""" '''*'"-'' ^""^y"

JeCS;wS^i:-S:?ff o«the

the'^Sn-S/e Utad^rVt ^^*' '^' ''^^

head in her relati^S ^leX anrt/"\
^"""^

comfortable hands were stroW ^ ^^ ^''^P^'y-

lovingly. There waT a woid^
^'°^" '''^'^

Aunt Jane's touch yet her l,^>""P^«'y *«

Img in its irrelevance ofd .? ^ u^'
'''"^•

subject in order t. Mi. ^^ ''^^"S^ the

ideas .P

'"" ^°"°^ "P '-^ new train of

"The yacht is moving." she said "uru .the reason for that ? " ^^^t is

Marion was "n tl^- -%-; i rn th. p„i„t of ievealing the history

P
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of her doings on shore, of the danger that had hung
over them from the Americans, and uf her success-
ful diplomacy, but she ciiecked the impulse in time
Aunt Jane was not in the mood to see eye to eye
with her in that matter. She would, after being
called "an old cat." probably refuse to believe
that "Leslie" was not tli.- treacherous spy who
had incurred the vengeance of the Knights of
Industry.

So Marion replied :
" Yes, dear ; a. 1 told you,

I went ashore to put right a little mistake that
had occurred, and I have done so mo^.t satisfac-
torily. It isn't worth mentioning now, though
when I saw you crying I thought that you had
guessed It and been very aii.xious. As that matter
IS finished I wanted to be off and away from a
rather unpleasant scene. Now, what do you say
to bed as a remedy for "

She was interrupted by the entrance of Badger,
who, in his blue uniform and brass buttons,
made the picture of a smart yacht's boy. He
advanced towards them, aU traces of his recent
excitement gone. He came in from the corri-
dor in which was the sleeping accommodation
and made straight for a cabinet in which cigars
were kept.

" The master ning his beU and sent me for some
cigars, ma'am," he explained as he passed the
ladies. " Strong ones, he wanted."

" Didn't he give you the name of the cigar ?
"

said Aunt Jane, sitting up suddenly very erect.
" No. ma'am," the boy replied, eyeing her with

swift interest.
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bittfn when voi. 1,,.,^ ,

Imgcr-nails are

backandtdlTcX" "'""•"'' '^''"'^

was nTriJ",?™"''*
'^'"^•'"" '''"t<J that she

working, as ,t were, beliind his employer's ;,ack

tz nf'r"''' '" -efuHn'somf4'' ,tr;::

not liavuig acquired it already. He hid

nlZ7M?'°Z''l' °^ observing' tl/Lge
himself Mr' NtrLuWn'd" '"Z"^^'

^""^"'^

days.
^ ^' "^"""g the past few

He^S'af'thlT "°" "^'"y ^'^^ --on.

^5.ssLt^--rfr-taK^
TAe naj/s j^tere bitten to the quick.
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On the whole, the boy decided that he would

Tf yr. tI'
'"'"""'"'"" I" Mi=« Middleton

"fe'l't- Those l.ngcr-„ails, and Aunt June's
"Uerest ,„ thn,,. had set his youthful brain towork on a problem which he wanted time to con-
sider n, all Its bearings before he shared it with
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attributed to !,er bv Bndplr a
"""" *''*' ""<=

^"e.had not the Sow elgT net^.^ to
7'

'r^'mation of the tlipnrv n„
necessary to the for-

.uS;o„v;tci,°S'i,tdr"' 'r-"" "•' "'

339

f 51
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T,»f ' ^ uf^^' ^''^ "°* '"^'"™- ^nd it was pasther usual bed-t«ne. Aunt Jane retired to her ^n
Manons. on the port side of the vessel. Not
wishing to alarm Marion, she said nothing of her
fears only kissing her good-night with rather moretnan her usual effusion.

The result was the same as if .she had gained

shlfn""!'
'
f° u^***

^°'' ^"gg^«ng that Marion
should sleep with her. She had not been in her
cabin ten minutes when Marion appeared at thedoor very white of face but quite self-possessed.

1 must ask for your hospitality to-night
aunty, she said, tossing her night-gown case into
he second berth " He is really rather more than

I can stand. He has locked himself into his dressing-
room, and he began to use the most horrible lan-
guage at me through the door."
So the two ladies slept in Aunt Jane's state-room

FT^u° ''°'"*°'* ^^"^ "t^^""' •«>* failing utterlyAnd their counsels were divided, for the elderwoman was for putting back to Exmouth. or into
the nearest port, in the morning, and telegraphing
to Doctor Beaman to come and reclaim his patient
while the younger, ashamed to publish her part in
her husband's escape, was for pushing on-out to
sea-into the Atlantic-anywhere where she could
hide her trouble as long as possible from a world
tnat would only laugh.

In tlie morning the rumour that " Mr. Armvtace "
was raving mad. or drunk, or both, had run through^e yacht like wild-flre. All night long he had
been heard smging and shouting by the watch on
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t^«:r^\^l "l^f
threatened to kiU the under-

S tha?iT ' T""
"'*'"'^*°"- Then it leaked

comSed t„^^'^°^"" °* ^'"^ ^'''^''' had been

and^ ri ^ ,/^'"^' '" h" =^"°t'^ state-room,

k^n fV
^"^ all Captain Crawford's firmness toKeep the crew m order.

assault Z1, ""'f
^*^"' """"'""S °f a general

assault on the dressmg-room door, from whidi fouloaths were hurled at anyone who approacncd it.Only consideration for Marion prevented a breach

cLt '^

"k'
'2'* *" ^^^^" ^t '^n sample of

•nT ? r'^r'"''^
'" '«"°^^ '"^^ fearsome noisesn the starboard corridor. She breakfasted with

went oiT' ^' "'"'^' '" *''' '^'°°''> ^"<1 afterwardswent on deck, weanng a fine air of unconcern whichimposed on no one.

w^i*l*w*"^*'"''*
°* ^ gentleman, Captain Craw-

St". «^'r"'' ""** ^ ^''^ «-<!« none ataU he confined his conversation to ordinary topicsThere was however, a shade of significance in

^LT.u '""u'
'"'l"'^^ °" ^hat course Marionwished the yacht to be steered.

n.wJ*'^
nnmbing agony of her trouble she hadnot thought any more about it, but her impulsewas the same as last night-not to put in anv-where but to cruise in the open sea, L th^ h^^that the presc-nt horror might pass. GlanciAg

mJv TI' ^V^^ recognised the familiar land-mark of the Gnbbon Tower on the Cornish coast.How .s the weather for a run out into theWestern Ocean ? " she asked.
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Couldn't be better; glass high and steady-
good for three or four days of this quiet frosty
snap," Crawford admitted reluctantly. He had
hoped that his owner, in present circumstances,
would run into port and obtain medical advice
for her husband. He did not contemplate with
pleasure a trip of some days with a yelling, foul-
mouthed lunatic on board, whom he could not,
much as he longed to, clap into irons.
"Then that is what we will do," said Marion,

and then she hesitated for a moment, gazing up
at the Marconi column that projected a couple of
feet above the mast to which it was fixed, running
down to the receiving and transmitting apparatus
m the chart room.

"But I don't want to go beyond the limits of
wireless communication with the shore," she added
thoughtfully, and with a pathetic catch in her
voice so suggestive of a sob that it was a half-
confidence.

"I understand," the captain answered gravely
accepting the situation with infinite tact. What
he understood was that Marion might at any
moment feel the necessity of making arrangements
for the proper reception of her husband whenever
she might be constrained to return. And more
than aU he understood her desire for the secrecy
of the sea to hide a sorrow which she was trusting
to a few days' respite to cure.
They had been standing at the foot of the bridge

ladder, and Crawford, perceiving that his employer
had completed her instructions, raised his cap
and swung up the steps to his post. Marion walked
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further aft, and leaned over the rails, trying to
drown her misery in enjoyment of the glorious
seascape. The sun shone with a frosty glitter,

and the gentle wavelets sparkled in a fine-weather
ripple, while a mile away the towering headland
crowned by the ancient landmark stood out in
all its lofty grandeur.

Suddenly an insane screech drew her eyes from
the restful scene to the vestibule of the saloon,
and what she saw there told her that she was in
dire and instant danger. The man whom she
believed to be her husband, in reality the former
occupant of Doctor Beaman's refractory ward,
stood just outside the entrance, regarding her
with the ferocious countenance and crouching
attitude of a wild beast about to spring. And
he made his rush so quickly that but for her pre-
sence of mind he would have reached her before
Crawford from the bridge and the watch on deck
could have come to her assistance.
The maniac was brandishing the rail of a smashed

towel-horse, and as he raced along the deck there
could be no doubt of his intention. Barefooted,
and in his shirt sleeves, he bounded forward,
emitting strange noises. Marion turned to fly,

and instinctively darted into the chart room, trying
to close the door behind her. But it stuck, and
there being another door opposite she ran through
to it and so out on to the other side of the deck,
getting clear just as Lukyn entered by the door
she had failed to close. With the second door
she was more fortunate, and slammed it in the
inflamed face of her pursuer in the nick of time.
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There was a bolt on the outside, and as she
Shot It home she knew that she was safe For
a dozen of her faithful crew had gathered round
her while others, with Crawford at their head,
went round to the open door to secure the
madman.
The captain knew that it was time for him to

act as his owner's friend rather than as her servant.He issued a curt order, which resulted in the berserk
fury which was wrecking the chart room being
queued by main force, and in the struggling
blaspheming wretch being " frog's-marched " bv
a quartette of stalwart sailors to a saQ-room on
the lower deck, where he was locked in and a guard
set over the door.

A little later Crawford entered the saloon, where
Marion was quietly sobbing, with her head on Aunt
Jane s knee. With a supreme effort of self-control
She rose to receive the captain's report. But
first she asked—
"You have been gentle with him, Captain Craw-

ford, I trust ? This is all-all due to ill-health,
and he will be so sorry soon."
Now the good skipper was very angry, for having

heard from the head steward of the two bottles
of brandy, he thought he knew that kind of ill-
heaJth. And one of his pet contrivances that
made this an ideal yacht was in fragments on the
chart-room floor.

" Oh, he's all right, and being well looked after "
the captain replied grimly. "We treated him
like a naughty boy, and shall keep at th^t till he
gets good again. A British shipmaster has his
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rights, even if he is only a brass-buttoned flunkey
on a sea-going mansion."

" What has he done, Captain Crawford ? " Marion
demanded and there was no rebuke in her voice,
bhe was abased, ashamed, aiid miserable, but glad

„n.""P"*"*' " ""SS^^- sympathy.
What has he done!" repeated the captain

with savage emphasis. " Why, he's smashed the
Marconi apparatus into little pieces. It is scattered
over the chart-room floor-receiver, transmitter,
and aU. A matter of five hundred pounds. Miss
Armytage, to repp and a fortnight needed todo :t in.

John Quayne, at that moment speeding west-
ward in the Cornish express, with his knowledge
of what was fixed to the Idalia's stern-post, would
have deemed it a matter of considerably more
than that. -



CHAPTER XXIX.
SCHEMING TO DIE.

SmvdHf".^'^^*^^' '1"*"^'' the house inHolroyd Street, Exmouth, an hour after mid-night h.s mind. as he walked bcxk to the hotelwas chiefly exercised on how to deceive QuavneHe meant to treat his intending murderers w"thabsolute good faith. They had put it in his powerto save the IMia, and trusted him in return to

should ^oTt
'"*°

l^^Z
''^'^- '^^'^ '^""fiden^eshould not be misplaced ; he would be at WestDown Beacon the following night, ready to yield

^n.t 1' T^ ^^ ^""'^ "^ ^U his ingenuity

he lad^t™!.'^*""^^
°« *^^ -^"^ °^ '^^ '-S^in

He was still under the influence of a strange
ex.Jtat,on, and feu real pleasure at the pros^
of makmg atonement w Marion by suffering deaththat she might live. In his humility it never

to h.? -^ ^TJ""''
'"^ "'^'-''t "°* be worth muchto her without him to share it

He hoped that Quayne had not sat up for himso that he might have more time to formulate a
236
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Tptrt/d'" "^r^^'^P'r- But in this he was dis-

.' h?b^,2/"^"' ^"' ^^^^'^ ^-'^-g '«™

Lpl'li!>''''''t^°! ""Y ^ ^'"''^^^ °"t °f them." saidLeshe as he closed the door and came to the fire

machme fixed to the yacht's stem-post a footbelow the water-line. It is timed to glTofl at fouro'clock to-morrow afternoon."
" Thank God for the knowledge." said Ouavne

sunply. "I will be off to Poldhu by the fiSnand get mto wireless communication with theyacht long before four o'clock."

Ptk*"^,! f.
""^P'** calculation, and added-

to ih. "f'''}^
\h« has continued her voyage

to the westward, should be somewhere betwefnFalmouth and the SciUy Isles to-morrow at noTn

fhe mej;?"y """' ^^° ^'^--th after getting

y^il^i"^^
^"^^"'' behaviour has compelled mywife to run m somewhere nearer-at Torquay orPlymouth," Leslie suggested.

^^
" That is possible." Quayne admitted. "

I shall

fnTft T"'i.'"^
'^'^ contingency before start-

Irftwl^
Marcom station. But the chancesare that Falmouth wJl be the port, and you had

better come with me as far as Truro and go onthence to Fahnouth alone, so as to put the Lukynmuddle right at the earliest possible momen"You owe It to Mrs. Armytage to do that."
I know" said Leslie, shuddering at the thought

of what might be passing on the yacht. "But
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you forget that after what I've done to-night Iam more than ever a hunted man. I gained that
information as Nigel Lukyn, and because I was
tJie Nigel Lukyn whom they believed to have
sailed m the Idaiia. They only refrained from
killing me to-night for the same reason that they
spared you-that they would ahnost certaiiUy

h^ur"'
' ^*ter a crime in that dirty litUe lodging

"
Well ? " said Qiiayne sharply.

"I must run away—efface myself—or they
wil have me. I share the opinion you expressed
earlier m the evening about these Knights of
inaustry. They are so smooth and civil that thev
inspire a creepy feeling that is worse than fear.
Uuayne. Yes. I must put a hundred mUes between

?.'^,.u
™-^**'" ^^^"^ ""on to-morrow."

Where would you be safer than with me?"
said Quayne. " My reputation counts for some-
thing-more than it is worth, no doubt, but they
would not be likely to attack you in my company."

You forget that your plan entails my going
to Fahnouth and your going to Poldhu." Lesli^
persisted. "After we had separated at Truromy hfe would not be worth an hour's purchase.
No, I shall make for London-the only place where
one call lose one's self-and await developments."

And what about your wife and Lukyn ' Howdo you propose to sort yourself out ? " Quayne
demanded ahnost angrily.

« j'
<=

"I leave that to you." Leslie replied. "Makemy full confession to her for me as soon as you get
the chance. The terror of these American
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Ouivn
'

"^ "' '°°" ""^ "'e I'otel is opened "

He^^ll'?.? 'TP^''*"'^'^ f<>^tures showed no sSris',-

Height betoken contUp^ h^^^ 'it'"dT''^,':wasjhe cental att.u^de whiJ^h^ 'i.S J^

"^
lact, in my wireless message to tlie varhf tnmorrov/ from Poldlm R„f ^ "* *°'

/<<«/.« home witli evidence of thp ir.^. 1
®

, •

we can cill in +i, ,

'"fernal machine,

^^
,^can call m the pohce and lock the culprits

LeZZT/''- '°' ''"^ ^ d°°'t think you will"

tonl^t':atX?h:^,r""*^'' •" ^ --^
out of the::S"'oft tf ''7ut"tr"'^ranother way of protectL ™„ "' """ ^

ifL^ijd^'^^? "MaXoSelo^„S
of vou ti?"^' tf '^ enlightened as to which>ou two doubles' is which. They will then
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transfer their attention from you to tlie real object
of their vengeance."

" Yeo, that could be done," Leslie agreed, though,
strive as he would, he could not infuse much relief
mto his voice. He knew that long before Nigel
Lukyn could be restored to the security of Grey
Gables, he himself would have fulfilled his com-
pact and met his vicarious doom.
"In fact," Quayne continued, as if thinking

aloud, " I don't see why the Americans shouldn't
be told tlie truth before I start for Poldhu. The
terror would be automatically removed from you
at once then."

For a man under the influence of mortal dread,
Leslie committed a glaring inconsistency which
he instantly regretted, such a gleam did it call up
in the detective's eye. " On no account must you
do that," he said with great earnestness. And
then, perceiving his error, he floundered for a
moment, and by good luck stumbled on what
seemed an adequate reason.

" You must not do that," he added, " because
wherever the yacht puts in there would thosa
murderers be, ready to rectify their failure. I
cannot have my wife personally alarmed by any
further deviltries of the gang. No, they must not
be informed till Lukyn is clear of all association
with her."

"I take your point," replied Quayne gravely,
" and it has much to be said for it. Well, in that
case, Mr. Armytage, there is nothing for it but
that you should bear your cross a Uttle longer;
only, if you are bent on running away, I should
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danger is p^t." ^ ''^ ^ ''PP"^^ *hen the

acc?nttTtXT'r ""»' ^ contemptuous

great detectivrand S Lf ''""^-'"''^d the
He had saved Marion Id ^*°/°;"^"y ^"^ die.

was brought s^telyZ'Zt bv M T ""-' ^^^^''t

'nvention he wouW hif ''J'.*'"''':''"' s wonderful

answered aLrgaUy^ ^'P'^*^'* '^'^ ^^"'t- He

dei^eS^vel? ^0^0^^'.'°'' ""' ^^"^ --t
thatlcangTveTuanLn ""x"^'- '

'^•'"'* ^^«

to make fof VmL^^'^'''^^'
^'^ ^ have no • earth '

Say the Chari^C^^i'^ -?J- ^^^^^ ^ London.

we ha^d tS'sl^p a^tS-.^'°^"^-
"^'^ "-

leff to ^To S: Si'Lr;- ^ *- wiUing. had
^o-. wU. stlrinnntrtLXre.'£:f^^ ^"

of Berthe Koum "r 1h u
^^^"^ '" *he shape

VVeU, if the rXbUble Si
'\.'''^'"« *»>« P^c^

me to talk to the iJ^L"' *'"'=°"' -'" enable

'ntheda..I„./p-ter=/£^4-y
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CHAPTER XXX.

" NO REPLY."

Lm ^ 1'"''''^'* '" *'^" coffee-room of the hnt.l,held a short interview with the ancient "si dow "
Peckthorne. When he had given the old mana few verbal mstnctions and handed him a sheafof telegrams for dispatch, he dismissed him. but
called hmi back as though from an afterthought,

he ^id" "'VJ,? r
°- \^^'- Annytage's room,"

.1^" *
''"" ^ ^"* y°"' ^d ask if you

sMe of/'
^^ ""^ *" P"^"™^ *•"= ****e"*^ he

Peckthorne was back in a couple of minutes,with the mformation that Mr. Armytage had paid
for his room and left the hotel.

^

Quayne bit his lip and drummed his fmRers
thoughtfully on the table. The news somS
disconcerted him, for he had fonned the pTrfSfv
correct theory the night before that LesTie Sttymg to throw dust in his eyes, and did not intend
to run away at all. In fact, the detective had
felt certam that the young man had entered into

a4a
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•ome compact vvitli th,. a

'^^

tho^^'iirMrj:.,\"'j;"« -- *" •« do,.. Pec^.
and inform me ^ , £L"'"' ^L«°'^°yd St4t
I
theyhavcmde^.„;™/r^°W at noon

^'"y. I shall have trnf'
'"'"' '^^""ye rising,

-ne have a wire at [he station f,'
"' ^'''"^' ^^t

-e still at their lodgLs A, a
"" '° ^^ '^ ""^Xthey may have gone^t^'-

*^' ^""^'^ec has gone

onli: S'^e'^;^,?;r -^ ^" the t.in
He was restless and uiliT'^. '° ""^ '" -«"
- losing touch wu"hSif Ii?^r "--"
to mstruct Peckthome to L^ % """"'^'^'^

''« had been so sure that the th ""^l'"
''™' «"d

und flight was only ThUn^
threatened disguise

taken quite adequat"! prei^* t '''"'^ "°t
have taken Leslie at hTwtn'- •

"" °"«''* to
he would have kent «n

"*' '" *hich case

VVhen the local train set him ahe ran into the telegraph offici? ^7" "' Exeter
gram from Peckthome at K ^?""'' "«= t'^'^-

taken off the wires To 1 '"""''' J"«t being
assuring. The Americans wTrl ^n,"*

" "^'^ «
Street and showed no ^^c '"' "°^^°yd
move. °° ^'gns of m.nking a

e4eL'"''P?^' had taken his seat in tHc ,^^press, uiid turned the matter
^

^"""*hmatter over and inside
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out in Lhat clever brain of his, he was not wholly
comforted. Roumier and Company's inactivity

might very well betoken the correctness of his

first theory—of an understanding between them
and Armytage which had made excursions and
alarums unnecessary.

Quayne was principally concerned for his client,

Marion, and he was not a little worried by his

inability to surmise what that understanding could
be. He could not disguise from himself the fact

that Leslie, for all his personal liking for the ex-

officer, had deceived his wife once, and that he
might be doing it again—to her detriment, and
for his own salvation. He might even have
lied about his reluctance to have her frightened

by the Americans, and have schemed to put them
on to Lukyn instead of himself. In exchange
for the information about the infernal machine
he might have promised to join his wife on the

arrival of the yacht in port, trusting to luck and
ingenuity to trail them after the wretched mad-
man when he came ashore.

More important, however, than the fate of Leslie

was the warning of the Idalia against the explosive

screwed to her stem, and though naturally anxious
till it had been accomplished, Quayne was toler-

ably easy on that score. He would arrive at Poldhu
at noon-ifour hours before the contrivance was
timed to 30 off—and only some unforeseen chance,

such as an accident to himself or the train in which
he was travelling, coidd prevent the warning being

given.

That the peril of the yacht was a very real one
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Quayne had no doubt, for people do not accuse

And he could not but admire Leslie's pluckTa

el tL? i't™'"-'.^-' whatever Erfat

knTnLTl ^' fnsP'rators. he
. must hav^eknown that he entered the house in Holroyd Str.etw h his life hanging by a thread. le Le i.imfuU credit for encountering the risk from fgenurdesire to sacrifice himself for his wife

^

minute and in a blueU^r^elt^ Though

Lr ..T 7°™ ^^ "^^ shamming his drSlast n.ght, but for his bolting this monfing •
^^

LeS; Zi.r >H
^°'^*^' '^^ '""^^ not reconcilei^eshes flight with any purpose other than escancrom the American avengers, modified as th^v^ew was by the continuance of the latter a^ t£lodgings. The inactivity of such tireless sleuthhounds, who might have been expected L foSottheir quarry the moment he broke cover was thiparadox that gave Quayne such an uncomfortable

He was quite glad when the time for actioncame and the conveyance from the s ation ^t

Signor Marconi's huge talking apparatus 111
glanced up at the gigantic lattic'e mas'tsS th3rmysterious finials capable of nroi^rfinr 2
thought across three tLusand Jl fof^l JfcTuTmg to himself the consternation, foU^wd^^'wrthw4d rehef, that would prevail on board t£
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J^ja^when the electric wave struck the yacht's

lin?l!r^n,i!r'^
°''''^'''", *° ^^''^ ^n Atlantic

ewel tMe? tr^"" i"
"'^ "'^"«'- °f an escaping

iffiils Th^!
^"%^"°^ t° one of the principal

Officials. This gentleman received the eminentdetective courteously, and at once conducted him

to thP
"P^'^^'J^S-room, where he handed him over

£t«r*°^ •" "^^"^^ °^ '^^ ^'^-t distance

«c'J^*^^'
^^- ^"^5^*' ^'>°'" ^e wer^ able to

LTthe oZT'^t '''' Ormathwaite diamonds."

wli ^ r "' ^^"*^ *° «Peak the yacht
««^« which IS cruising somewhere within fourhundred miles. Mr. Quayne is probably on the

wfthM ""r ""T "^'""^ '"""•" ^<lded the officialwith a laugh, and moved by a pardonable curiositvhe lingered m the doorway to hear the message
'

Yes, there are wrong 'uns in it. but thev arenot on board the yacht." was Qu;yne's SwerMy message, as I shaU dictate it, wiU Spkfa.
Jtself. but first call up the Idalia. p^ ZyAre you there?' or whatever is the fo^ula i^'your marine telephone."

'"nnma on

The operator smiled and busied himself withthe instrument, bending over the delicate mechanTsmof the recorder to watch for results. There wSdead sUence m the business-like chamber, excljtor the sough of the west wind that swept ovehe Cornish headland, making strange music i„the wires on the masts outside

w'^rth^!!"'*"'
P^*^*^' '^''^ P™^'Pal shifted alog m the doorway, and Quayne laughed nervously
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'Too far off
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much wind about

for you. eh?" he said. "Too
something of the sort, Isuppose.'

aff^d r™*!"" °,^"'' °^ ^^^ g^«^t "^ian could

the detl^t""''
'^°^^n'^««- They could see that

Th^^nimh"'!"^"* '5' '•*'"* *° ^''^ subordinate.

mechLrr
^^'"^ '^'^^ ^''^ *« transmittingmechanism once more, and once more the keen

a'sTatuTS *
';

"'=°^'^^'-- Q-yne" tl'c^ 'i^^

hD whth^ ^"'^ motionless, except for his upper

There was a longer pause this time, and then the

othcer. It was the latter who spoke.

" Yo, 1?^^' ^u
^""y"^' ^ ^"^ ^f^id " he said,

ofThl ^ r T, '^"^ ""'^nfonned as to the locality

mile's Jfts" sh"
'''

'^ ^^^^^^ "^*'>» ^ thousandmues of us she must be al the bottom of the

Quayne reeled slightly, wiping a dank browThe only conclusion he could come to was hitthe mfemal machine had exploded prematuSyH.S f^ure to protect his client hit him hard
'^^

c,;^ ' ,'^ ^™"*' ''"t I "Cannot explain " he

two "rSy" ^.^Jr^-g glancL'i tL
Irican.- ^ ^'^ *° '^' '^^^^y -^ fast

foutV''* '*^"^i?
*'" "^^^'^ ^°' telegrams, but onlyfound one awaitmg him It was from Peckthn™!

noon. It mformed hi,p that Berthe Roumi^r
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and her companions were stiU at Holrovd Streetand had so far not left the house at T^ *'

But It was the telegram which he did not receive

bv Sirll^: t rf/'™
P*"^^ *° apprise him

had bS/ f^*" P"* ^' ''"t h-- request

£ce wS tl
^'y-^'-ly the same ominoussuence which the Marconigraph had received.
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CHAPTER XXXI.
ELUDING A SHADOW

H
j co„«.,ri.i'x-r.';^;r"'

^t»eE™3 , had „„flr°..''"'"'«>™ » »»

SI,:. •"* °''»'»-
»' "-U«c.r„rH3

' ^"'"'^ '^' nuo™ation about th, infernal
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view '^WifhT'''
'^''

YT'*^^
•"** °°* ^l^"' th-t

cEcte? Lv ' k"*'"'
^'^enosis of Leslie's

?*^w j^ '•'* bargain, and they quite correctly

StS: S'^''*!l°-«'^
-gilance 'to Quake's

initiative. The detective, they argued wouldnot want to lose sight of them'^in^ tj b^
Stat on had assured the safety of the Idalia.

Who had hovered round them aU the mominc

Ta ^.T^t^ r "^ '^'«""^' ^<i threatreT to

which thevhrn *- ''"P'"' *' '•'''"y *^^*wfiich they had arranged on the cliffs that nieht

f^We fort r^^K'
"**"^^^' ^°--« «««"" and

reS enth, . ."*fi
""*"" ""^^ Woodshed, and

tr^.r^ B^l^^ "° ''"^"•^l ^th mankind

aL,/^ .,
" ""^y "^^"^ ^^^y much in earnestabout reckoning with Nigel Lukyn.

nf ^L*^ *!u*
'=<'°«='°'« of much energy wasted-

stint""^
^''^''^ ^y ^ combination of circum-

n^^htTt .''.*^e"
^-I'-d^^^-and with succ^n sight at last they did not mean to be baulkedm their supreme effort

inte"d''sh?,'\''f
" ^'^''^^ ''^'^''^ after an

n t^ i "''"'* ''"'y '^^^^y and out of place

o" SavtTor" **•"' ^"^ °''°™"^y reminiLnt
°'.f^ays of cheap summer visitors.

f^e'Sl"' °" ^'^^ P--''" -as the .port

"Well, we have got to shake him off before
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it gets dark," said Berthe decidedly. "We have
brains for that among the three of us, I think."

.

i « go out and throw him into the sea if you
give the word," suggested Frayne gloomily.

„j?! °!^"^„ '^"8*»«<^- "He wouldn't drown.

.nl A
!•?'" ,^^«» Voules in the tone that always

annoyed h« colleague into muttering savagely.
Whats your plan, Scorrier ? " Berthe askedwrm a yawn that presupposed a futile reply.we cannot have our plans upset by that dilapi-

fnJl^'T'^ ^''"^^ "^ *° °"^ ^»^^ous with
Lukyn. We don't want to hurt the old chap,
but we must be rid of him before it is too dark
to see what he is up to."

^A^,!^^^\ 'T* ^^^^°'^ '" ""y ^ag that would
send hun to sleep for four-and-twentv hours if I
could induce him to accompany me" to the bar
of a pubhc-house," said Voules. "But if he is
one of Quayne's men the chances are that he
wouldn t respond to the invitation "

iH,?^«J"
^f^^Berthe's curt dismissal of the

S^H Ll'*^'''^ *? ^^^ ^**"^ ^d- ensconcing
herself behind the lace curtains, waited till theshambing figure passed again. Then, from her
conceateient she scamied the parchment features

Li^?***""^ '"**°*'y- Peckthome looked
as though he were half starved, which was not the
case. Bemg a top-sawyer at his peculiar craft
he was very well paid, drawing five pounds a week
and what he caUed his " exes."
"Diat is a clever ol-.! max, to have to shunt"

said Berthe when he had gone by. " But T dn nAt
tnuijt tijat,he,is clever enough to follow tiiree people,
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aU gomg in different directions, at once. He

^ haveTdo u7 ''"'"""^y- *'^°"«''' '-^ -h'^t

Z tn^ ^ t * *? """^"S^ *•>** the two who arewcrf followed keep the appointment with Lukyn •'

VoulS'UL^*'^ °"^ "^ "- ^^^'»°-^-" -i'^

"Because Quayne will have ascertained that

wa': fhe^^lr ":? •* "-^ ^y theTueen b^e"

tev vin/ '^l''-
^ ^ °P^ **» l^t that the od

oMhe nfl -f

'"^*""=«<'"« to stick to the brainsoi tne party—if we separate."
Berthe bowed with mock ceremony, but sheS thrr

'"
t^,f

^"«''*- "O" the whole
1 think that we shall find that you are riRhtbonier" she said at last. "And if I do pTveto be the recipient of that antique specimen's

fair foVl""' '"* ^^ ^^' to\uk^s g^odfaith-for this reason: if Lukyn has sought

nstead of throwing him off the scent accoS
who rt'ch""'.'"^"" '^° able-boJird11'
t^'thrprcS-Srelis^^f"*- '°™^ ''' "^ P"^ ''

viy^L^'T"^"^ '"^y *° ^"^^t* out herplan. Fayter Frayne was to leave the house firstand make his way to therail way statfon where

l^er wi'lk r T ^° «° °"* half an hourlater walk two miles into the country in anv
d.rect.o„ he chose and then return and oTn Fra;^^«t the station. If neither of them had ^een si^s

I :.!!;;
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of the "shadow" they would book by the firattn..n to Littloham, the next station. llhJh w«S n T ^' "'"^'^oHs with Lukyn on the

Exeter Z f"' V *°"^'* *^''« «<=kets for

"sSw"t^^^^^ ^*""* ^''"^- •'-P'"« »»«•

" But in that case Lukyn will go scot free—

wi;L^"tiSL-^hr:ld^^.1^^t^
at liberty to meet Lukyn alone. I am not afraid.If he goes to the West Down Beacon at aU it wO^prove h.m to be on the square, and I shall know

eSrV"? ^^ ''^°*" y°" as soon as possible.

n^rL *
^'^^'^""^y P'*"=^ *l>^ bo«ly wiU probablynot be found for days."

""awy

ml!l^ ^7 '"!,°
'"T''"'*

^''^ ^*'^^"'"g announce-ment differenUy. Voules' fine-cut features ex-
pressed a pained distress, but Frayne laughedbmtal approval. Yet the aim which was kjping
these curiously assorted people together waf
Identical, and no dissentient voice wa's 'aTsed ^the gnm proposal from the girl, in whose delicate
personality there was no hmt of gnmn^ss.
two pomts remained to be settled-the first

Id thl .
"f^.^^^bers being left unwatchedand therefore having to act as executioner*. It
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« me actual murderers wou d be in the CTettmt

and return to America, leaving Berthe to followndependently when she had iaken o« 'S^^!^.
The second point for decision was the courseto be pursued if the intended victim failed to keen

aeafn .nJ h .
?"'^'" '" E"8'''"d, find Lukyn

pfi theirn'
"""

t^""
*"^ '""^y ^ad uccom-

outTa^o n„ *if
'^'!- ^^"' ^"^^ the attempted

^cu« th"
^''^ ^!'** *'>'=y »'8ht feel tole4ly

tTmake DuM.v'tr'^'"^'"^
*° '^^"°«'« ^«'"<=tanc^

Their Si H
"^^"""^tance of her marriage.Iheir on^y danger seemed very remote Itlay m he infernal machine explodL rspUe o

what h. l *''^,
^"'' ^'^^ <*«t«<=«ve would teUwhat he knew to the authorities.

Berthe""
^°' ^'^*"'' '"** '"'='' '^ ^'^h you," said

man scarcelv ravo hir>, » i

"""c me oia

to shu«e Ls ?h™ hour:,, rhHS
Kh ch:iL" T^' '=°^'^^ «* the wiX'oertne chatted to her companion till the ore-SS 7oZ'' ""'t

^''^^' --^ then VoSk
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iazily to trend"', he st^ df"''"" '"°""="

attention uoon him=Lu / '
**'^''W- -K "o more

and began to p..paX^ J^^ depfr ^e
""^'

things into^ Thand-tg rst '^T""' ' ^^^

whether she should S^'^^'i'
*^"* "°' •">«*

been paid for a week !n nHv
^P^^ments had

need to interview thp.r".""* "^ "'"*^ ^^ "°
a few mint rove 'th^at'^-

^"^'^ ^P*"^"'^
she went out of the L„, h

^" ?'"* "* "^^^ ^^^

up and down the roln p°7 f"*"
'°°''^^ '"^'^irely

to her, g2g to the L. '« ''""^'^ "'''^ '"« back
left, walking^iicklv £ ^t'^l"

^''^'^^ *° the

paces she flung a' Ln^ "l'
^^ ^one twenty

lean little S^J^r°'''i ''f
^'^'^'^der. The

" He n„,Tu
ambhng hard on her heels

she sleTS ht^lf^^tfJ",
the back of his ltd."

the old gentS con'^i^rr.^r"'^''hun sit up and won^»7 * ! '^^ ^ *hall make
vocation."

""'*"' '* ^^^ has mistaken his

anf^a^c^rri:" 'Sat ^'"V'"= ^-^"1 Poise

than avoid aSionLr'^*" '""'*^ ^^ther

centre of the to,^* r^
''*'"« ^'' ^t^P^ to the

herself without Zar.„?'«
""^ *^''" '^' ^^^^^ed

was still tS/SeXS"''.*''"' *'^ "''^ '"-"

reached hJ^ifZ u"^'
^"'^ ">^"' having

possession i^Th'; ^^LS^ '''' -"" -«
The sergeant at the desk received the fashion-
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|i 'liji

aue to the woc-begone expression of her face

IcLkM '^^T'^^'T"* °* '"=^ "shadow" outsidelooked as If she had lost her all.

quoisS' n'li'*!;- ^""T «'''•* *''*'='' ^t ^ith tur-

on th?/f d'amonds-might have been dropp,.d

SaS of h
'^ ••""'"' *"""8 '•°^" "^ pa -

ucuiars of her imaginary loss.

sex J; ^!r^ f *f^* •"*" *'**» an eye for thesex, he fell ,nto the net and spun out the timedunng ,h,ch Berthe remained inL office to a on^

sWveriL '" ^r- '° *••"* '^' ^""«"t Peckthome!

^Z \ ? ^""^ pavement, wondered if Ws em-ployers had not bungled matters for once.He was not in the habit of being set to watch

mihilli

If !
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CHAPTER XXXII.

BADGER THROWS LIGHT.

WHEN Marion heard «* *i,.
the Man:o„i apJSt, j

*'
JTJJ ''''*™<="°" <>'

ford had done the riKh7thir^ f* •^^P*'''" ^raw-
»> confinement. T^fsafS „^ "f"« ^''^ '^"'P^t
his own demanded it

^ °' "*''*" *" well as

huSaXitioTL^ ^""« -^« ^«It her

ciplineond^the'canf-^?r' *° ^'^*'>"' dj
t«tions of Sit Jane ^wh!!

'"
''If

*° *''« '"'"^
was of but little avSkS?? "^^^^ *«"''«"'««
to be life-long.

^'"''*
"" «^^^ that threatened

ti.e^xx"r£fs:;^^^^^
stretched out a plumo W«? ''T

'""^ to her niece,
bell communicate'' SfhThJP'''^'^*'"'^'^*"'^
answered by Badger-^ev.J^ P^"*'^- ^^ was
to see. The lad's fLel<=^ ^'^'^ '^^ ^''^^
sympathy blended w,th an

/"*"' °^ ''"^'^"^^'t

something. *" eagerness to impart

"^™''"^'"-»'>:*>"'*..te,.,,o„„

,. I
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me what I asked you to find out," said Aunt Jane
with asperity. " If you had done so all this un-
pleasantness might have been avoided."

" What was that, aunt ? " Marion inquired
quickly, keen to clutch at any straw. If a vague
"something" could have prevented her unhappi-
ness last night, the same something might mitigate
her trouble now.

Badger hung his head under the reproof, but
immediately raised it and looked the two ladies
frankly in the face while Aunt Jane answered

:

" I ordered him to notice his—Nigel's, Leslie's,

whatever you call him—finger-nails. I wanted,
if I could get guidance that way, to take pre-
cautions after his strange behaviour."

" The finger-nails were bitten, ma'am, right down
short," Badger replied. "I didn't tell you last
night because—well, because there was something
else to tell, if what you were thinking of was
correct."

"Thinking of? Drat the boy. How does he
know what I was thinking of ? " exclaimed Aunt
Jane angrily. She was of the old school, and bitterly
resented having her thoughts diagnosed by one
whom she regarded as an impudent page-boy.
"All I had in my mind was," she added, turning
to Marion, " that your husband's nails were trim
and neat after lunch, and that if they were bitien
at night he would require looking after. It is

a bad sign."

Badger smiled superior, for Marion, through
her tears, nodded to him reassuringly. "What
was the other 'something' there was to tell.
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inat there's two of Vm " n^j
eagerly, "and thTthL ' ,

«^^'' answered

no^ ^'t the one t£ °"' ^t''" «°* ^"^"^
started^hta^ that L ,f

.'^™' *'^^"^*^ ^''^n we

fhrerwrherr^trtttrf-

about \e^ niell^^Ur-^™ - the '^"•'^

interested. *° ^''^ wo^nan most

"Why do you think that BUlv ? '• iw
said quietly. And turning to the old i.Sl^Tremarked in an atfdible aside • '• t >. I .^ ^^
that you do not know of i had to'^ ^

^

tectives. and this is one of them " "^^'"^ ^"

cl^^? TZ::^^^^^lfr^^ was

Pliment tS w/r^oXSThis^ ^TAnd with his inhnm r^-i " Sf^®^ °f n>s speech.

tJ>e compit S'™w?aSrLtr™^/; ""^^"^
" Vpe " 1,= ^ weapon m his own defence

his ^Sofi„^^thrhad\T*^"^^°"^
p^^''-

from Marion while si ti^fat th?
""^7 " ^"""^

Strand, "but the best ^nc ^ "'"'^°w in the

times. I ought to hJ ™^^^ '"'^^^'^^^ ^°™e-

gentleman ofthe .urar^^^H *''* ' ^^ auie quay at Southampton exactly
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like Mr. Annyta«e, and that I showed him your
telegram to my governor saying we were tound

"Go on," St...; Marion hoarsely.
And Badger went on. describing how he had

been accosted, as he thought, by Mr. Annytage,
had acceded to his request f^r a ghmpse of the
telegram, and had then, after his brief absence
been surprised to find on his return to the yacht
that Mr. Annytage was in evening dress at the
dmner-table where he bad made considerable
progiess with the meal.
"There wasn't time for him to have changedmto swallow-taUs since I'd showed him the form "

Badger continued, "and I was frightened. 'lwas pretty near certain that I'd given the contents
of thut telegram away to the wrong man. so I
said nothing, hoping that there'd be no harm done
I d!da t blame myself over much, t'other one being
the fack-simly of the gent I'd just seen come aboard
with you. but I didn't think anybody who hadn't
seen em both would believe there couH be two
so much alike."

"/ should have believed you. BiUy. if you had
only plucked up courage to come and teU me "
said Manon significantly.

"Then you've seen 'em both-both together"
exclaimed the boy. smarUy catching her point.

*., "' ..
^^"^ ^^""^ ^^^- though not to-

gether. Marion admitted. " And, oh. ril forgive
you a thousand times. BiUy. for that MtUe mistake
of yours m not mentioning the man on the quay
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to the mystified old S? "fshT T'
'"™^

breast of everythW tn \l.,
'"*''* * «=!«'«

tWs boy says hM Mft^ ^
u

P^««n"y. but what
tem,r. l^^^'t.'^'f * l°*d of shame and
thing that^hash^p^^S"^ TT'"*

^""""^^^
creature in the sail Jr^ •

'

^** P*^' saving

husband LeJfe!^t -^"^J" « °°t Leslie-my deaf

airts-^rth.7^e^r :r'Z -d wider. " It

"that the man who c^.H
"^^ *"«' '^A^^tion.

•nan you maSJ ,
..'^'** "^ ^ °W ^at is not the

Nigel Luk^n. llit'ct tafr"'
*'^ ^"° ^ "^^^

able to say 'I toldTu ^o^f* ^ ^ g^^^g to be

tiv?JS\eTd£"a:d t^?°" °^ - -<!--
Marion's ans7»r Xn^l ^''*' ^ *•" ^^ted for

faithful litTtten^'^J^rif ^'^"^ *^ « ^^^
proudly as sheSfed-M' t\^'^ ^^'^W

''P
is LesUe AnnytZ Sd h.lf ""^"^'^ *™« «^«

and me. after coming aLTr""? T'^^^**
y°"

« Nigel Xukyn. who^ou.^ fo Z ^^^P'^tence,
asylum from which he w » % ,

'" ^^^ '""atic

"It is for me to ^^•%,'^u'!^'^y ^^<=aped."

cried Badger brush,W J ^ ^'^' *°«' then, "

dain. ^Hat name-the nl^tlt^'^"..^
'^"'' '^™
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He checked himself, but Marion guessed what

ilJ""^ '^r
=''ld«'l-the name that had pro-

bably been first vaunted in pride and then been

l^Zt T^ ^'f"
unspeakable thing in the boy's

SS" \°7 ^ft^"- Sister Sue's flash "gentleman

II A. i ,^^"* *'"°™ ^"^ ^°'^- Marion shud-
dered to thmk how narrowly that name had missedfemg her own.

" If you two have cause for thankfulness, surely
I have more," she said. " I think that I will runaway and be thankful by myself for a little"

i>he left the saloon, and seeking her own state-room now happily 'menaced no longer by an un-hmged human derelict in the next cabin, she satdown to try to realise the truth as it had flooded

about the "double" on the quay at Southampton.
That her husband was Leslie Armytage instead
01 the msensate brute imprisoned by her yacht-
captam mspired no anger. Recalling the scene
on the jetty at Broadstairs, she could understand
that Leslies deception had been unpremeditated
She remembered how she had flung her aims round
him and kissed him in sheer delight at findine
hun so much "nicer" than the Nigel Lukyn shehad expected. ^

Yes, and she had hardly given him time to state
his errand, which she now correctly guessed must
have been to announce the breakdown of her
scheme because of Lukyn's unfitness to be at large
The previous aflinity-the subtle attraction that
had ah-eady subsisted between them—had re-
asserted itself on both sides, and each had yidded
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heiiw taTnTf'^^^^""'^'^"- " ^«' «he told

STof " ,ii^
<:ondonation of Leslie's fault, a

^ufif 2°K,°"' ^^*i^^ ^ <^°^«° °f th« other."

surelv L^' T^ """^^ ^ apportioned equaUy.

the ir^ tf r «'"'?e« ^th which he had assumed

hI ^"^ ^ ^ "^ ^^ ''^^ 'drifted into pereonatine

meant JusinS^ttdllird^L^S
le'^haX^'u' leftVC"^' ^^^•'^*'''"« =

*-,, u i ' "' *'^e balance aeainst her

trwi\rLt'°^K'='''^*^ ^ man^fferMlS
10 walk daUy and hourly hand in hand with death

fillS'h**'""^.*
of Leslie's silently-endured suspenseS h^/ ^'*\^"f«"

^-n" for his present safe"?She had no doubt in her mind now that mZi
and'The'L' f "'="™ '^"'^^^ ''^ ^^«^~
^ur2 r ^irr*"'' ^^^ eone to them and^ured them that her husband was Nigel Luk™By «Mne strange mischance he had beef1 f^Sm the town that sheltered them and their murderous designs. In spite of their apparent Toncurrejice m her attempt to secure i^S y foLukyn." as she then believed him, at the expenseof 'Annytage," she had very lit le fuUh Tn Tt

the tlTto™''
'"' *""' ""™ °* '- orde4tne yacht to sea so quickly. With two <!„rh m

d.t.„guishable " doubles "1 Sence the a-peradoes might easily make a fatal mistake if they

k !
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&d"£„'',ii'Lr"!'' ^ ^"" *° <*«. that LesUetad teen left behmd at Exmouth. Hiey mkht

r;heT'tnS "^' "" ^''^'''''^y - P"-n«

Lh% ..""^ *^^'"*'°" tl»at she was anRrv She

n£ Xr hir^^ " '^^ new.foI7happt

TEjit; irc:r' ^'^ ^^^ '^'•^

^e^hten^enttorntirSl^SC^t
the «aaon, and mounted the ladderV^eSe
sT^ nf

^P
'

*"** ^^™ ^d t° Wow off^
:r^e whi^sLrakSs s: hrrr-^^known "fii» „ij

*"^"*a™s that he had neverKnown the old man" so cross a« in i\^.^ >, i/

Crawford, with his old-time P anH n .* *

HPcu wua Deast. The honest sailor could not
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aU flu?^edt":he^ ^r:-? -'^ her C
lady of sorrows whom hT^u'^ "^^ "°* the

wanM^^^eK-^l^^fe cned breathless. "
I

at fuU speed. How soon 1 T""*''
** •"»«-

He gave an orlrTthe ,7' "^ '''"'' '
"

the wheel spinning ronnH 1 !,
!'"*'^'"an, who sent

he .«>nsnlte^ Z'.Tt^^Z' '''°'' ^^^^>^^'

LizaS/^TLr^ciT' "•' ^^ ^- °« ^'•e

to put the ship into thelxHr^' "^^ f?« "^•
not a moment earlier "hr/^HL"'^ ?

*=''^^- ^ut

hy the science of S«f "^^y- ^' *=alculated

Mr. ScorrierTl"':;^-? «ific genUeman
Its surroundings ^ ** *°'"' "^'ock into



CHAPTER XXXIII.

JUST IN TIME.

Marion remained on the bridge while the captain
superintended the altering of the yacht's course
for she had something to say to him as soon as
he should be free to give her his whole attention
It was absolutely necessary that she should make
a confidant of him, if the story of her marriage
was not to be bandied from end to end of England.
For herself she would not mind so much, but for
the sake of Leslie's good name the secret must be
kept at any price. The muck-rake of scandal
must not be allowed free play with the error of
him who had erred for love of her.

So, when the Idalia was steaming on a straight
course again, with the rugged Cornish cliffs on
the port mstead of on the starboard side,
Manon drew the captain out of earehot of the
steersman.

"Captain Crawford," she said, "I know that
you are my friend, as you wore my father's before
me. I have just escaped from what looke.: like
a most hopeless calamity. ' but there is i..-.i.ker

lfi6
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dtvaViuTi^essf"^ ' •=•"-* ^ 3^- - ^ very

have it kept by S on ^ard ThT
""' 'T *°

only just di^otred it Mr A^t""'^^ ' '^"'^

unaccountably left behind^ t ES^fS TdTperson took his place » ^^mouth. and this

»™>, though, i, l/„.„V™^ '• "^ •"""«''

h«£».-t„ni':>--»y»^»
-"•isrs-T.hrj'.Hnr

was Leslie's deception of herseH Sh. u/?f
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toe man whom .he had procured to take his place.

to change her mind.
*^ "ucgc

Marion watched the weather-beaten lace anxi-

was relieved to see a paternal smUe assert itself.A pretty kettie of fish I " --^ the old saSor's

«T«t^^ * "^i
^ "*" ^""^ *^°"We for youIf It gets about. But it need not do that, unlesstha treacherous hussy of youn. blabs. MyTr^don't read the s«i,ty papers, and I don't sup^

lJLj^."
"^"' •''"** °' y°"^ engagement to mI!

acSlnt**„fr ^^ ^^""^ '" ^^' "*^'*^« a fuU

1^^!^Ik I
?'°''*'* suspicions of Crispin's truck-ling with Roumier and Company.

" What do you propose ? " she asked.
Leavmg the maid aside," said the caotain "

i

should teU the men that th^ chap WowTa basi

t'^M^tij'*" ^^ advanta^.'l.f a reslbW
ch.^t i^^^* ^VT°^ ^'^"^'^ '° '°«t the plate-ch«t. and succmnbed to the drink he piocuml.That yam would wash aU right with the d^.company They'U be so plea^d to find be^
mamed a lunatic or a blackguard that they'UswaUow anything." ^
"A thousand thanks; that wiU be the way outof It then 'said Marion. " I ,vill try and mana«Cnspm-bribe her. if necessary-if ^u ,^U p^tltto the crew Uke that."

j- " wiu put it

And she began to descend the bridge ladder
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her. al^rrouSly ,a3?ng a SlT^ ^'^
a moment. ^ * *"** "" ^^^ a™» for

have eSstei r«St"r"-i"*"'' '""' y^"
been intriguing wltht^'dan^erou^foirrvrown showing Mr« A™,Vt '^ t *' °y y""""

should wish to h!vi J^
chart-room, but first I

urchta ^ou„ " " "'"'' ^'"^ *''^* ''™«rt detective

wois^^r :f "r^th^iitn^*""^' ^^'-^ -
puzzled Marion

"
rw=5

addressing her, that

Are youl^e th»^ ^ ^ '*" ^ """^ P'""^'"*.

CraXdP-UsIiJ"" •='" "^'^ '»'''• C^P'-"

wolL^'^rSny^e'J^^Tr^.^ P'-''>1«

foUowed by the e'^Cic ^" ^l hTv^
' wf'safety of the ship to t^ink of^ ' ^

'*"''*' ^°* ''^^

wreck of thTZ, •
** t^hart-room, where the

»d «,ir.S',rr„s SIS.'" '^•"'
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Crawford sized the London youngster up in one
approving glance, and began abruptly: "Your
instructions from Mr. Quayne weru that those
Americans were dangerous. Did he warn you to
guard against any particular form of danger ?

"

"No, sir," was the reply. "My duty was to
inform Mrs. Arjnytage if I recognised any of them
in or about the ship. Then she was to let him
know, and he was to take steps accordingly.
"Quite so( he could hardly have expected a

nipper like you to tackle such a bad crowd single-
handed. But you are a smart lad, and capable of
forming your own conclusions. When the woman
came aboard dressed as a nun, for instance, what
do you think was her game ?

"

Too cautious to commit himself at a moment's
notice to a theory of which he had no proof, Badger
hesitated. " I can't say what her game was, sir,"
he replied; "but I can tell you what she did.
She tried to hide a parcel under the settee in the
saloon while she was talking to Miss Middleton,
but when she tumbled that I was watching her she
stopped, and tucked it away again under her cloak."

Crawford's eyes flashed fire. " By Gad !
" he

exdaimed, " it must have been an infernal machine."
"Now you mention it, sir, that was what I

thought, but it wasn't any use scaring Mrs. Armytage
about it, as the thing wasn't left on board," Badger
replied.

The captain rose in all the majesty of his brass
buttons, and gravely extended his hand to the boy
across the table. " I believe you saved my ship
and all in her," he said. " I don't like your trade,
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but there's a gold watch coming your way as soon

Mrs'irv?
'"''°"^- ^°" -t'along^L's'd

Mrs. Armytage's maid to me "

Badger, flushed with pleasure at the nraiseopened his mouth to defend his " trade." thStbetter of it and vanished-to be replaced aftef a

any efforw'
"^ ^?P'"' -'^^ -'ered without

any effort to conceal her agitation. Ever since

to fair^V? f'
""^^ '^''^ ^^P^'^ti'-g the Wow

mis^ek not '^H
1^°"^'^' *° "^^"^ '' ""' -th hermistress-not with this stem old sailor, who wasglarmg at her so fiercely.

"Look here I'm not one to mince matters

"

he began roughly, with intention. " Do you S^
term of penal servitude, if not to be hanged forconspiracy to murder me ?

" ^ '

"To murder you, sir?" she feigned a eiecline
surprise. " You are joking."

^^^^
The captain ignored this spurious mood, and wenton inexorably: "To murder me and aU aboTrdand to destroy the ship. There is evident to prove'

"t. Now. ,f you are not prosecuted with the actua'cnminals. we-that is Mrs. Annytage and I-exStsomething in return for our leniency ''
'^^P*'*

Cnspm caught at the chance. There was abargam to be made, and she had shaped h^lif:

^^ rt-d i^s: of^h-trst
Q\
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some friends, I suppose—respectable Americans—
whom my mistress disapproved of. It's too
ridiculous."

Captain Crawford disregarded the feminine out-
burst entirely. "It is proved," he proceeded,
that you have been hand and glove with a woman

who boarded this vessel at Southampton, dressed as
a nun, with the intention of leaving an explosive
machine in the saloon, which would have sent
every soul on board to the bottom—ywrse//
included."

The straightforward hitting had struck home at
last. The captain, watching the maid with a
wary eye, saw her grow ashen grey, while her fingers
fumbled at her twitching mouth. He waited for
her to speak, moved the sextant on the table to
give her time, and then, as she remained silent,
took up his parable again.

"What we demand of you," he went on, "is
that you should keep silence about what has hap-
pened this trip. The man who came aboard with
your mistress and misbehaved himself, as you may
have been told, is not Mr. Armytage, but an escaped
lunatic who closely resembles him—the individual,
in fact, against whom the vengeance of your Ameri-
can friends should really be directed. Now, one
of your class knows better than I do what would
happen if a story hke that got abroad. There
would be lies—lies and exaggerations and scandals
everywhere. You know who ne is, eh ?

"

"I heard him say he was Nigel Lukyn—the
name of the gentleman whom the mistress was
first engaged to," replied Crispin humbly. All the
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" WeU, what we wa„?„f
*''.*'=^°"nt ^r it.

the man's identhy 'Te 1^°",'^° "^ ^"^"^ ^Ix*"*
rid of him at 1^' earlier

'^"^- " ^« ^^aU get
necessary that hspreiifonT'^v''^' ''"^ " '«

be known-that is wtwi r I ' '^'^ '^""^^ "ever
No one who is hkely toS ^^^' ^^^ ""derstand.
self, is aware of thTfact Ar

'"^ ^''^- ^"* y""'"
^ribe to absolute 7ecrec3fll„^T *^ ^'^ ^^^
bemg allowed to go scot £7 » ^°°^'deration of

.. 1^^' Cnspm munnured faintlv
^
Then get out of this " «iH tv.^'and shaking himself.

*^^ '^^P*^'"' nsing
But the woman lingered -?!,» .

folence and cringing iZmi. k
^"^^"^ °^ i^"

her entiunce waf^ ^Z'^/ ""^'^^ h^d marked
fear-not a vague aDDreh?' '^^ «'^^° Pl^^e to
of her t.^ach^, bTtT°" .

^'^^ <=°nsequences

present pe«onaTdangef^' Her1
"^ "''^'^ "f some

and she gazed with wild ^v^ r' ^''"^ '^^^S.
though she would fain fave'^^t/""/^' "^""^ S
the chart-room, but clean o.^/fl"°* ""^^ °"t of
been possible. " °"* °* ^''^ ^hip had that

" I cannot go Vet «ir . t
thing." she gafped "YoulT*..*'" y°" «»"«-
would t^ toLtfblow uX St P'"'

^'^^^ ^'•^y

attention. There was s^metlr.
™°'"'"* *° ^^^rt

was not a woman tol^to 1^ "^"""^ here. This
peril. " go aii to pieces over an averted
"Then they may have succeeded yet. Sir; one

S
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of them was round tlie yacht in Exmouth harbour
last night, after dark," Crispin wailed in the aban-
donment of a terror entirely selfish.

^^

Crawford was very quiet now—ahnost gentle.
" Let me have it, short and clear- -exactly what
happened," he said.

There was no further need to drag the informa-
tion from her. With a volubility that refused to
be checked, but in which the captain discerned the
tnith, she described how she had been on deck
looking towards the shore for the return of her
mistress, when sh* had observed a small boat,
manned by a single rower, approach the yacht.
She herself stood in the shadow of the deck houses,
but for the fraction of a second the rower's face was
lit up by a gleam from one of the port-holes. It
was the face of Fayter Frayne, one of the Americans.
At first she thought he was making for the gang-

way, to come aboard, but he had changed his course,
and, rowing close under the yacht's side, had passed
along towards the stem. He remained there over
ten minutes before she saw the boat again, and
then it was returning towards the landing-stage.

Captain Crawford had heard enough. Cutting
short Crispin's protestations that she held no com-
munication with Frayne on this occasion, he pushed
her out of the chart-room and ran up on the bridge.
A pull ai the engine-room bell and a sharp order
to the man at the wheel brought the Idalia to a
stop within six of her own lengths.

But long before the graceful yacht lay stationary,
heaving on the choppy waters of the Channel, a
boat had been manned and lowered, of which the
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CHAPTER XXXIV.

AT THE HALF-WAY HOUSE.

Leslie Armytage, after leaving the hotel at Ex-
mouth, congratulated himself that the field was
clear for him to keep faith with Nigel Lukyn's
enemies. He was under the impression, as the
result of their conversation the previous night,
that he had hoodwinked Qauyne into leaving him
alone

;
but, with a very keen appreciation of the

detective's powers of insight, he preferred not to
pat them to the test again in the morning.
For at one period of their talk he had not been

quite sure that Quayne was accepting him at the
valuation he wished to inspire—that of a weak-
spirited coward whose sole object in parting com-
pany was to flee as far as possible from the Ameri-
cans. Had he remained to breakfast with Quayne,
the latter might have seen cause to revise his original
judgment.

So it was that by the time Quayne sent Peck-
thome up to his room before starting for Poldhu,
Leslie was breaking his fast in an obscure coffee-
shop in a side street. The food was greasy and
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to live. What L n^H ° ''^^ •'"* a ^^^ hours
the hours we!efhrhadT 't''

'^" '' '"ough
and somewhere/ and the L?H 'P'"* '"-"^''ow
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Roumier, but it would be weU to obtain clearer
directions. Rapping on the table with his knife,
he brought to his side the solitary waitress, who
had been inspecting him during the meal with the
attention due to a customer who was not only
weU dressed, but the only one. He paid his score,
and said :—

" I am doing a little sight-seeing. Can you put
me m the way for a walk to the West Down Beacon '

It is near the viUage of Littleham, is it not ?
"

The girl gave him full directions. He was towdk out some two miles on the Salterton road,
and then, after passing an inn called " The Half-
way House," strike into a series of lanes which
would bnng him to the Beacon. He could not
go wrong, as there was a flag-staff on the top,
visible for miles.

Leslie thanked his informant, and was soon out
of the town, striding along the high road in the
direction given him. It was a fine winter morning,
the cold of the day before having been dispeUed
by a soft westerly breeze blowing in from the sea,
and unconsciously his spirits rose as he left the
straggling suburbs of the growing resort behind
him. With an effort of sheer will he drove the
event of the coming night into the background
of his thoughts and set himself to erjoy the lovely
au: and the curving beauty of the Devon coast.
Long before he came to the inn he saw the flag-

staff on the crest of the West Down, and thence
onward he had no difficulty in reaching his goal.
After passing the Halfway House, he left the main
road and followed a lane which presently dwindled
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Ihey give a condemned prisoner a square feedbefore they lead him out to the gaUo^, Ld I
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—was the man who had married her under a false
pretence, but not under a false name.
Having procured a sheet of note-paper and an

envelope from the landlord, he wrote u manly
and straightforward explanation of his conduct,
taking aU the blame on himself, and not even dis-
tantly alludmg to the irresistible temptation hehad been subjected to in that spontaneous embrace
on the jetty at Broadstairs. That was all. Hemade no reference to the American vendetta, gave
no hmt as to his future intentions, and put noheadmg to show where the letter was written.
He left Marion. free to assume that he intended

to rejom her on the return of the yacht. She might
suspect that he had fallen a victim to Nigel Luke's
pursuers, but he himself would furnish no clue to
help her m hunting them down. In return for
the thnce-blessed privilege of saving her and the
other hves on the yacht, he had sworn to let them
have immunity so far as he was concerned, and
they should have it, both before and after the
event.

He addressed the letter to Marion's flat in London,
and havmg ascertained that it would bear the
Exmouth post-mark if he walked a mile or so to
a certam wall box, he went out and posted it.
If he had used the Littleham post-office nearer at
hand, the mark might have furnished a clue The
short winter's day was drawing to a close by the
time he returned to the Halfway House, and lights
were already glinting from parlour and taj^room

This will be the place where the coroner wiU
sit on me, he muttered grimly. "That is, if I
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Dodging between some countiy carts drawn upat the door, he crossed the threshold of thTZ

-^t.ent^ShinJtt^-'i^^rf:^:

5^rw:°-'--:,^-s^
ste- i'^hrw: ,;?r^-j^^

'--^ ^^^

Obvious^ disconcerted brh.'ap^ara™ Xt It

norreSe^nT'"' '"P'^™"*^ "'''* "e couldnot resist emphasising in words.
Good evening, gentlemen." he said. "No I^sui. you that there is no occasion for iL™There s no one behind me. In fact I have hl^noccupying this room aU the after»ooA-tm I ^^t

that I \ °'' r"^
''"^^ "°"- There is notlingthat I know of to prevent your rigidly ad

sS;."
'"' P"^^"""^ -'^'^ ^ fuuTen^of"

He closed the door and advanced towards the

Se weenZ' T'^'^l
"''''' ^^^ seatingTiLelBetween the two. with his feet on the fender^r^e emitted a growl that might have mettrelief or anything, but Voules, whose methoH,were none the less deadly because th° y ^^ouS
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of the velvet glove, stood up and pointed to «ie
Chair—an easy one—which he had vacated.

Pray si: here, sir." he said. "I fear that Imust unmtentionally have dispossessed you of
your seat."

^

^^

" Not a bit of it," Leslie replied with a laugh.
I am very comfortable where I am. Besides,

tnis is a public room, and no one has any private
rights m It. So, my friend, you did not credit me
with common honesty," he added, turning affably
to Frayne. who had not ceased to glare at him.

You re talkii^ through your hat." snaried the
fierce httle man.

"
-nien let n^ make myself dear," Leslie pro-Meded m the s&ie tone of good-humoured banter,

l-rom the way you glanced over my shoulder
When I came in I imagined that you thought I was
the precursor of a posse of policemen. That was
very rude of you."

Voules, who had resumed his seat, made a sign
to his companion and, stretching out his thin fingere,
tapped Leslie on the knee. "I, at any rate, am
convinced of your bond fides, sir," he said " So
convinced am I that I will make an appeal to you.My colleague is rather short-tempered. To provoke
him might 1« to bring about a premature crisis,
which would put us to the disadvantage designed
to be prevented by our bargain with you."
"I am sure I apologise very humbly," said

Leslie with genuine regret. " Nothing was further
from my thoughts than to be offensive or to invite
a quarrel. It may interest both of you to know
that I came out here this morning with no more
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Voules. ^rith a tact to which Leslie played up
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loyally, steered the talk to general topics of mutual
interest. Both had played golf at Newport, and
Leslie had once gone on a shooting trip in Kansas,
which, it seemed, was Voules' native state. Nor
was Frayne left out in the cold, for he unexpectedly
developed a knowledge of music, which had been
one of Leslie's diversions in the old days of his
prosperity.

Suddenly, in the midst of an argument between
Frayne and Leslie on the merits of Tschaikowski
as an exponent of weird themes, the door of the
parlour slid opeA so quietly that it would have
escaped observation but for the flicker of the draugl.t-
fluttered oil lamp. As it was, the men looked
round.

There stood Berthe Roumier in the doorway,
like a brilliant picture in a dingy frame, regarding
the symposium with questioning eyes.



CHAPTER XXXV.

THE FIGURE BY THE BUSH.

Berthe dosed the door and came slowly forwardJvestmg herself of her heavy sable stole. sS
th^l^Lt/TheTgJored.^

^^'^ ^"^ ''^^' ^'^^^^ *-

Leslie also had risen and stood facing her wondenng not a httle at the power she ^eS over'
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rre^ttSet-oTtrSS^^S"^

3=^-^aSSi-lC:£^
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VVJchwasjustwhathe had no intention ofTo ng

at th? l,'""^
^^'^y-" '^^ exclaimed, gkncbg

" A chlT ''.""'^ f•«"« ^' the tobac^o^mokeA chance meetmg, I nresume. and three sensihh>men deeded to make the best of it, eh ? "
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" That is so," Voules replied. " This gentleman
sought the obscurity of the inn in a praiseworthy
effort to throw Quayne and his assistant off his
track. Frayne and I are here in obedience to your
orders, not having been followed by the antique
shadow. So we all concluded to bury the hatchet
for an hour or two."

"The best thing you could have done," said
Berthe, and sinking into the chair she laughed
merrily. "I was thinking of how neatly I gave
that old watch-dog the slip," she explained—" also
of how funny it is that you, Mr. Lukyn, should have
oeen dodging the same crowd as ourselves. Con-
sidering our—well, divergent interests, it has the
elements of a dramatic situation."

" It bade fair to be embarrassing at rirst," Leslie
replied, falling in with her mood. He ha.i 'olun-
tarily yielded himself to these people, and he saw
no reason for being " nasty " with them now. It
was grimly amusing, as to soldiers of opposing
armies who meet in the lull of battle at some in-
tervening stream, to exchange courtesies with those
who mean to kill you a little later. In fact, his
sense of humour came to his aid.

"If it was embarrassing, I will wager that it

was Mr. Frayne who tossed the apple of discord,"
said Berthe, glancing none too kindly at her fiery ally.
"Fayter made amends," put in Voules hastily,

and it accentuated the weird harmony that pre-
vailed that Voules should come to the rescue of
the other. Latterly the frictior between the two
had grown more intense, and it was an open secret
that their fair directress was, as she termed it
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replied
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Berthe moved slightly, so as to look him through

and through as she made her demand. " You have
been in a lunatic asylum," she said. " There is no
trace of insanity about you now, but you may
have been insane when you did those things in

Chicago. Cannot you give me an assurance to

that effect ?

"

" I am afraid I cannot ; I have never admitted

insanity," was the answer.
" You remember your affiliation to the Knights

of Industry and your conduct afterwards ? How
came you, a man of fine instincts and natural

honour, to act as you did towards Matt Dempsey
and others, making hungry wives and fatherless

children in our capitalist-ridden land ?
"

Leslie could only shake his head, genuinely

bewildered. He had no knowledge of the causes

which had set the vendetta going against Nigel

Luk)m. Berthe had poured it all out to Marion,

but he had not seen his wife since.

Berthe seized on the blankness in his face as her

justification. "I s^i how it is—you were insane

when you were guilty of such baseness," she ex-

claimed in a tone of relief. " That salves our

consciences, for we are punishir>g you for what you
were then- -a savage, cunning brute—^not for what

you are now."

It was a curious argument, of which Leslie hardly

saw the full force. But he had no objection to

having the good opinion of his slayers, and of

being on good terms with them to the end, if they

80 wished it. For a moment it occurred to him to

take advantage of their humour and tell them
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all by one of the late trains, whereas if you wait

till the small hours you will be tied to Exmouth
till to-morrow, with the risk of having Quajme to

reckon with. Also, this inn will close at ten o'clock,

and both parties to the contract would have to

wander about in the open—a cheerless and ridiculous

proceeding."
" What do you say, boys ? " Berthe inquired of

Voules and Frayne.
" A genuine good scheme," was Voules' comment.
" I repeat that we are dealing with a man,"

said Frayne. " Mpst creatures calling themselves

such would be grasping at every minute. He has
a right to have his request granted."

" That is my view, leaving selfish considerations

aside," said Berthe gently, and her piquante face

wore a look of real sorrow.

So it was arranged that the Americans should

leave the inn first in a body, and make their way
to the cliffs, and that Leslie should follow them
a quarter of an hour later. He asked why they

should not all go together—he was a competent

guide, having been over the ground in the morning.

But to this proposal Berthe would not listen for a mo-
ment, and she was strongly backed by the two men.

" It would seem like simple butchery," she said,

shuddering, " to walk out there, hand in hand as

it were, and then . No, we will say good-bye as

friends here, Mr. LukjTi, with what mutual respect

we can feel for one another, and when we meet
again out yonder it will be as strangers."

She rose from her chair, and Leslie also got up,

and, being a little quicker than the other two men,
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rPivJj ""°"'"8."P their overcoats, and thev re-

you as I am for .Jlilf."
"'"'^ ^ ^"^ '"^

Voules gave the ex-cavalrv officer a limr, 1

nature Sected t,. ^ """'. '^"'" P"'^'*''^ "f
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had won, more than the man htmsdf. She looked
up at the clock—fiercely, as though she would have
loved to smash it to atoms.

"It is terrible," she muttered. "That clock
makes it a thousand times worse."

Leslie laughed a little bitterly. " Do you know,"
he said, " that if I had a week to live instead of
about half an hour, I should take a scientific pleasure
in studying you and your friends. You calmly
plot to s«nd a whole ship-load of fieople uito eternity,

and yet you are all three smitten with a sort of
cheap sentiment when you are enabled to attain
your object by killing only one individual."

" But when one has spoken to that person, and—and he has treated one as chivalrously as you
have treated us, it makes all the differeiico," Berthe
replied.

" I can't see it," Leslie persisted stoutly. "And
pray, Mademoiselle Roumier, do not run away
with the notion that I have treated either you or
your friends well or ill. You have scarcely entered
into my calculations. My conduct since yesterday
evening has been entirely governed by consideration
for my wife and my own honour. But really," he
added rather wearily, " it is too late for a fruitless

discussion."

^ And, minute by minute, it was becoming later
still. The inexorable clock ticked on, and Berthe,
acquiescing in his desire for silence, made no further
attempt to converse with him whose sands were
ST quickly ninning out. She sat with her head
buried in her hands till Leslie took his hat from
the table. Then she rose and fawd him.
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God^lr*
^'- ^"''y" •" •'"' "'«* "ip^'yto

lifcT
"^ associated by taking human

Jlilj^ ^^°
*''** prayer-for the sake of thoseS J^k" ''°" '"«•'' •* employed." Leslie

hto^,„ »,?["''' P°"**"*«- And as he bowed

aXTl "!, K-"!"
'"" P*'*°"'' ^ **'°"8»' terminating

a duty caU, his last .sion was of a woman breaking
into a torrent of tears.

•««»i«g

,trS*° I"*
j?*** »*«PP«d °"t into the night and

t^^t,l^° *u'
•'^'^ '*^'''"K to *5><= cliff", it dis-

tracted h|s thoughts to wonder and puzzle over
the complex characters of his vicarious enemies.And he came to the conclusion that character had
nothing to do with it, except so far as cumiingand technical skiU had justified their selection
It was the power behind them that was the motive
lorce-the mighty power of organised human hate,
liise. surely, a woman smitten with remorse even

r™T"f'iw"^** !!*^* '*''*"**'*^ ^^ l^^ld h«r hand
from the feU task *e had undertaken.
And that she meant that task to be performed

her tears were the best evidence. Indeed, if she
wished to Berthe Roumier could not spare his Wenow for the executioners were ahead of him be-yond recaU waiting in the rugged wilderness which
he was fast approaching.
The night, aided by the glitter of stars in a clear

sky. was not so dark that on nearing the Beacon
he could not see the spectral shape of the flagstaffnsmg from the summit. And the wi: i. Shad freshened since morning, was making weird
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music in the iron stays, helping to guide him to
his goal. Having found the wav, it could hardly
be caUed a path, leading down "from the brink of
the cliff into the nigged tumble of the landslip,
he paused for a minute on the verge. All the
sloping ground immediately below him was black
with the shadows of the undergrowth trending
downwards to the beach; but, beyond, the sea
shimmered faintly in the starlight and sent up a
booming sound—like a death-knell.
"No sentiment!" he muttered, putting the

gruesome imagery away from him. " And I hope
that those two fellows, lurking down there in the
brushwood, have ^one with it too. I don't want
to be mangled."

He had resolutely refused to think of Marion
since he had posted the letter to her, but now a
wave of recollection, tempting him to linger, swept
over hrni. This, too, he stemmed with an effort,
and plunged downwards into the "Floors." fhe
descent at first was so steep that in the darkness
It was a stumbling scramble ; but thirty feet lower
down he got into gentler ground, and began picking
his way among the sloe bushes and quagmires
wondenng when the blow would fall—hoping that
it would fall soon.

"Ah, now it comes!" he thought, drawing
a long breath.

For a little ahead of him a tall figure was stand-
ing, scarcely visible in the stUl darker shadow of
a wUd shrub that hfted its leafless arms to the sky.
And he went onwards and downwards to meet

his fate.



CHAPTER XXXVI.

THE MOTOR-LAUNCH.

Captain Crawford, on reaching the deck of theIdal,a after detaching and sinking the infernalmachme, gave orders for "full speed aheaT'on the course for Exmouth. and then presented
himself m the saloon. Marion and Aunt Janeat^once questioned him as to the stoppage of' the

"We ought to pipe aU hands to prayers and

all o7 U3^.-
^' ^''^ '^^« ^^'y near to death-

And he told of the dbcovery consequent onCr^pm's revelafon, and of his destruction of the

hanS^ T":r'- '''^' J""^ ^'-P^d her plumphands, after the manner of her kind, in an agon?

a1ita'tTf'°'
' 'y^°"* '^"8"> *>"* Marion 'wasagitated for a more potent reason.

The wretches !

" she cried. " But do younot see what this means. Captain Crawford ? When
li^'L'w^f yesterday it was beca.,se they be-lieved thac they uaU been successful in destroymg

l«l^1
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my husband and all on board. They can know
nothing of Nigel Lukyn's escape from the asylum,
and I, in good faith, told them that my husband
was Mr. Lukyn. If they come across my poor
Leslie they will certainly murder him. This
diabolical attempt shows that their reassurance
of me was all a pretence, and that they are as
cunning as they are pitiless!"
The captain could not deny the force of her

words, but he did his best in his kindly fashion
to comfort her.

" Mr. Armytage may have the opportunity of
enlightening them that he is the wrong man,"
he said. " If he

^
discloses the circumstances of

his marriage and informs them that Lukyn, as
he will believe, is stiU at the asylum, he will get
through all right."

The captain was a poor actor, and spoke with
very little conviction, knowing full well that people
who would endeavour to blow up a ship to get
at one man would not be likely to give him a chance
to explain matters before they struck. And Marion
saw the forlomness of the hope all too surely.

" No," she said ;
" my sheet anchor is Quayne,

the detective. If he has arrived at Exmouth
as a result of my telegram he will protect
Leslie."

But, as we know, Quayne had gone to Cornwall
on business which Lukyn's destruction of the
wireless apparatus had rendered a fool's errand.

^

"Well," said Crawford, as he left the saloon,
"the sooner we are back there the better. I'll

drive the boat along as quick as triple expansion
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tTdf:ith"us."°"
'"• "^^ "^'^^ «°* ^'^ -d

DoTr^L^H
^ ''"' speediness the Idalia made but

Ther twh^ '°™P''1. ""''^ ^'-^^ ^^^ '^^'"^d^d

were ™«L 1^'"''°? '"'^^ °^ "^^ "^"^r- Therewere many mdes to be traversed between the spot

L^L t ''T*-
^'^"^ '^^ y^<=ht was stopSd

maJLZTr:' '""l ^f'
^"^ -^O' one of th^se

ta thf!T S^
^''''^'^^ *° Marion as she satm the saloon and sought distraction by giving

fo obtlri\'"H '"r* °* '^^^ madcap'^sSemf

s^h// ^'^' ''" ''"P* ^^'^ °nly the fact thatshe^had mamed Leslie in the beUef that he was

sio?'"^l fM *°
""^^t

^'"1"""' "^^ °f the expres-
sion, I told you so." the old lady was in a mood

iroiect r '"^''''^' ^"^ ^'°^^ -- the w"d

n/h "f°u?"''« '^ "double" in her delightthat the "double" had been finaUy preferred.^

NiJ Slvn "T"* ^ '"' 'y^^ °" him, that

dear" ^hJ T-^ ^™*'' " "«* ^ "^dman. myaear, she exclaimed a dozen times. "Didn't

wnr7 ? "lu'"
y"" ^""""Sht him to the flat-^r

liSenn"*"* '"^'
' " "^ ^^e wondeT^

difference m your Leshe when you brought himthat reconciled me to the match-agaiLt r^yprevious judgment, which was the letter onealthough ,t was wrong. You know what I mean "

aeain^t'^T^.I?' u""'^
'^^^ ^^^ ^""^^ ^ prejudicedS1. I ;^ because-weU, because when I en-

'^'fJ^^^'P ""'VKr' 'or money, and he wasso very, very poor," Marion faltered.
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Then I'll tell you a secret," Aunt Jane retorted,
straightening herself on the couch and looking
quite young under the influence of memory. *'

I
am not likely to be prejudiced against your husband
If. as you say, he is the son of General Armytage,
of Cloudesly Court, Oxfordshire. It is funny to
thmk of me dancing, dear, but I danced with another
Leslie Armytage, then of the 23rd Lancers, forty
years ago, and—well, there was a Httle something
between us which became nothing. Quite a com-
mon story, Marion, but one that doesn't allow of
prejudice against that other Leslie's son."

After that the two women could only sit hand
m hand and wish that the yacht would move faster,
though the vibration of her fabric and the rushing
pulse of her straining engines told them that
Crawford was doing all he knew. And up on the
bridge the captain was watching headland after
headland as the graceful vessel slipped past, for
that ugly canister which he had picked off the
stem-post had inspired him with a shrewd appre-
ciation of Leslie Armytage's danger. He had
hked the unassertive, pleasant-voiced young man
who had spent four days on the ship without trying
to command it or give himself airs, and he would
be more than sorry if he suffered in place of the
howling madman below.

For Nigel Lukyn had never ceased to howl since
he had been thrust into the sail-room, and the
captain had paid him frequent visits to see that
he was not venting any disclosures that would
compromise Marion But nothing of the sort
had occurred. The maniac had lapsed into a
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!w ^l °!- i"'^°*'^'"«nt screeches, of which the two
able-bodied sentries at the door of the sail-room
could make nothing except that he was sorelym need of strong drink. That, of course, was
denied to him, and he raved the more.

rJ^^A^^T
^""y/'-"^ ^^"'"S when the yacht

rounded Berry Hoad, and skirting the grand
sweep of Torbay, n.ade for the gap in the SouthDevon coast, through which the Exe wanders
to the sea. Long before the Idalia crept across
the bar into the mouth of the river darkness had
laUen, making extreme caution necessary to avoid
the sandbanks. In her impatience to land as
soon as it was possible, Marion had dressed and
had joined the captain on the bridge.
"I want the motor-launch dropped into the

water the instant we stop," she said. "I must
go ashore and look for Leslie. Just as he went
to look for me yesterday," she added, with a
nervous laugh.

Captain Crawford passed on the order and turned
to Manon, whose face as seen by the light of the
binnacle lamp was a picture of fear battling with
hope Have you any definite plan-where to
look ? " he asked.

"Ihe house m Holroyd Street, of course," was
the answer. " If he is not there and the Americans
are gone I shall go to the police and make a clean
breast of everything-in the hope that they will
tma traces.

"You have counted the cost—the publicity?"
What matters that when my husband's life

IS at stake, or, if he is dead, his avengement is

P

SI
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to be procured," said Marion hrtly. "If they
have killed him his murderers shall suffer, if I
have to spend all my fortune in hunting them
down. And in my grief I shall not be thinking
much of the gossip-mongers, Captain Crawford."
The captain sighed, for in spite of the implied

reproof he would have given all he possessed to
shield his young employer from the hurricane of
scandal that he foresaw if it once became a polico
case. By all means let the police take the business
up and run the Americans down if their attentions
could be diverted to their real objective, Nigel
Lukyn. But Crawford wanted to hush up the
Idalia part of the story, difficult as it might be -
nay, impossible,' if anything had happened to
Leslie.

" And what are your wishes about that maniac
below?" he asked, desirous of changing the
subject.

Marion considered for a minute. "The best
thing to do will be to keep him on board and wire
to Doctor Beaman to send for him," she said at
last. " It may entail explanations, but the time
has gone by for minding that."
The captain groaned in spirit. "Publicity

again," he muttered. "Whichever way we turn
the fat has to go into the fire, it seems."
So they slid past the lighted windows on the

sea front and groped their way to their former
anchorage, the faithful Saunders standing by the
davits to supermtend the lowering of the launch,
Marion left the bridge, in order to lose not a moment,'
and went to the head of the accommodation
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already been dropped into
ladder. It had
position.

immi? * , 'Z""" '" **>^ """^'-^^ at l«t. and
.mm«i,ately afterwards the creaking of the blocksand a famt thur" announced that the launch was

he f^fTf,!:- t^T^^"^ ''^eed the tiny craft tothe foot of the ladder, and Marion was on the point
of descending when a wild commotion on the deck
01 the yacht gave her pause. Turning quickly
she saw what had happened. Nigel Lukjn had
brokenloose from custody, and. pursued by thetwo sailors he had outwitted, was rushing madly
towards her. Thinking that she herself las the

fhi'^ "i
th^frantic charge, she shrank back from

the head of the ladder. But, no. he did not seem
so see her. or, if so. to care. Tearing by in the
frenzy of his madness, he halted suddenly at sight
Of the quarter-master guarding the ladder. feUedhun with a weU-directed blow, and scampered
like a monkey down into the motor-launch

There floated up a cry of consternation, a shriek
of maniac laughte. .nd, in quick succession, asplash m tne water

; . .d an instant later the "
tick-tack of the motor told that the launch was

starting.

The quarter-master, who had regained his feetlooked over the yacht's side, and raised the cryof "Man overboard." '

offi^l I!"!.
'^^' ^*'° ^^^ Saunders, the second

officer, had already gained the foot of the ladderand was mounting fast.

"My God!" he exclaimed as he reached the
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£! ./ , !u
'"!'* "''""''"•^ ™« '"t° the river. Andhes stolen the launch."

^Ia1«^
^'«Ptai" Crawford, who had seized his night-

S^^'^'^^u'" *° '°"«™ the statement ffom

ludiw"
^'- ?' 'u'""^^

°' ^''^ ">°tor was scarcely
audable now but the Httle vessel was visible through

i^^boT^ rr^rse?- '-''''' °"* °^
^'^

J'^T" .PI'"''
*''"•" ^'<l Marion, coUectingher w.ts "Let a boat be manned. I must goashore at once." *

And th ^y flew to do her bidding.



CHAPTER XXXVII.
THE LAST CHANCE.

John Quayne's career as a detective h.^ k„
justly prosperous one. but afS" ^ a£ t"J
elt that f/"""J""'^"""" ^'th the "LL 'he

t^ .ate c,ea„ ol the ^^1 fft^TnirS
^ewh!" :in STaeSithr '

^^^

h^f'^Lrhut^cT";Jf;hS ^T^^'
vengeful enemies.

""''^ P^"^ ^'""^

And he, John Quayne, was out of touch withboth. He could neither warn the varhf Z T .
the man who, for reasons whifh^rLwd' bl'Sw«^beg,nnmg 'to piece together, had given'l^m"

He paced the platform of the littlp r^^- u
station in impatience for the train to .
yet in doubt as to where to h!:rfo° T] "I'1-wever, just us the whistle of "the engi„ruSd

3°5 U
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prompt decision, he went into the office and took
a ticket bark to Exmouth. The latest telegram
from his assistant, Peckthome, dispatched at noon,
informed him that the Americans were still there,

and that was the place for him.
If the Idalia was to be saved now it could be

by no aid from him, but at least he would stick

like a leech to the trail of the desperadoes who
had wrought for her destruction, and he would
see to it that they paid the full penalty. His
client's terrible end, with her sole surviving blood-
relation and all her crew, would remove the seal

of professional secrecy, and he would not rest

till Berthe Roumier and her confederates had
been hanged.

The presence of the mad Nigel Lukyn on board
the yacht forbade him to give up all hope. From
what he had heard at the asylum, and from what
Leslie Armytage ad told him, he had no doubt
that Lukyn was a dangerous homicidal maniac,
whose fits of frenzy were alternated by periods
of brooding cunning, and it was probable that on
escaping from the asylum he had gone to Marion's
flat and tracked her thence to the yacht with tlie

intention of doing her bodily harm. The cunning
silence in which the idea had been conceived might
by this time have given place to one of his violent

outbursts.

Quayne prayed that it might be so, and that in

consequence the yacht would be brought to harbour
in time to receive one of the warnings which were
waiting for her at every port along the coast. But
it was as one prepared for the worst that he flung

|i|i
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himsflf into the comer of the railway carria.r,.

The first person he encountered on the nlatfomi

more d -^T/ r^*^"*-
P-kthome! iki'ng v™

•"^f^^fejected than he himself felt
^

ieadi^.'^ieo.rfnaS^"''^-^^-''^^-'-
''They've slipped me, sir-the lot of 'em "

was the answer " They left the house separatd^the two men first, and the woman last Acting

ratht off ZT- ^'•''' '°^^ "^^ ""^ ''-' -""h
TuZi ^'^^ pohce-station and stay insid..

readv to
""""*''• '^'^'=" ^^"^ ^'""^ o«^ was

f:.>t^hoL°drl^:l;
^"^ ^''^ •''^>'^'» ^ ""« that

;;

What did she do ?
• asked Quayne hoarsely,

.h. uaI^ *° •"" ^' "^"W as brass and said thatshe had been to complain to the sergeant that Mbeen annoying her by following her about " fh.aggneved Peckthorne replied.
'"

The.^ w 's nothing for .t but to leave off and wait fo you Yo^

s^-rrr:---ein^ colli

^s:^r^;^..^sr;:'S^-rtr
Roumier had really said i'nside the XsfaTon'

templation agamst Leslie Armvtaa. h ,^/°"
tremely unhkely that she would:attractroffid:i
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attention to hersoK by admitting that she was
being shadowed by a private agency. She would
know that the pohce are sharp enough to regard
persons under such espionage as not wholly im-
maculate. It would put a clue into their hands
which in certain eventualities might be awkward
afterwards.

Yet his instructions to his subordinate had been
precise on the point, and he made the old man
happy by acquitting him of Hame. The stars
in their courses seemed to be fighting against them
both that day.

Peckthome trotted by his chiefs side as they
made their way out of the squalidest railway terminus
in England, and thfen, while they stood for a moment
aimlessly on the pavement outside, he made un-
consciotis amends for his failure.

"Perhaps it isn't of any consequence, sir," he
quavered, " but I think I could put you on to the
young gentleman who left the hotel while you were
at breakfast this morning. You seemed put out
at missing him."

^^

" Go on, man
; go on," exclaimed Quayne.

" It is of the utmost importance." For his quick
mind jumped to the truth that " where the carcase
is there shall the eagles be gathered together,"
and he was not at all sure that there had not been
an arrangement to that effect between the carcase
and the eagles. If he knew where Leslie Armytage
had gone he would have a keen notion where to
pick up the lost trail of the Americans.
And Peckthome proceeded to narrate how, on

being compelled to withdraw from shadowing
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WlX I*
''* '''?^ ^'•'P' the previous night

vo „! ^'^ snatching a much-n^ed meal theyoung woman who waited on him had tXed to

fad cop t^^---^

£:^s&srt^is-T:^
paL^S:

*'"" '^ •'*=^" ''•^'"-ded Quayne. im-

sir'^L'^'''''
'^' "''y *° West Down Beacon

thatther.''"'
P^'«<='Jarly interested in hearing

We will driveTut^h If oncrV'^'^^*"-'''^-
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The Idalia it is !
" Quayne exclaimed, recog-

nising the three pole-masts and the twin yellow
funnels visible in the ghostly effulgence shed by
the yacht herself. He haUed a fisherman who had
just hmded bis catch of herrings, and whose boat
was bumping against the quay.

" A sov !reign for taking me off to that steamer
quick," was his offer. It was long past four o'clock,
and the presumption was that the infernal machine
had failed to go off or had been discovered

; yet
he could not rest till he was sure. The man closed
with him greedily, and the clumsy boat went
lumbering across the choppy waters of the tide-
way towards the yacht, which was already swinging
to her anchor. .

Half way out Quayne suddenly stood up in the
stem and peered through the gloom. The sound
of distant cries came from the Idalia, and he could
make out persons running on her deck. Then there
was a louder shout than ever, followed by com-
parative silence.

A few minutes later Quayne's hu-ed boat occupied
the same place at the foot of the accommodation
ladder whence Nigel Lukyn had just started sea-
ward in the motor-launch. In another moment
he was on deck, where Marion was waiting till the
boat which she had ordered should be ready.

" The explosive machine—you know of it ?
"

the detective inquired in a hoarse whisper. It

was no occaision for ceremonious greeting.
" Safe—forty fathoms under the sea, thanks

to a hint from Badger," Marion replied. "But
what of my husband ? You have seen him—
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you have come to tell me of him ? Ah, Mr. Quayne,
for God's sake, let the news be good."

" I saw him yesterday, but not to-day. Still
no news is good news, or ought to be accounted
so, said Quayne evasively.

" You do not know where he is ?
"

"Not for certain, but I had just obtained in-
formation which may lead me to him. I was about
to test It, but I had to see tliat the Idalia was safe
first. I will start now at once, and give you my
report of what has passed afterwards. But what
of Lukyn ?

"

"He is raving mad, and has only now stolen
my motor-launch and put out to sea. That, how-
ever, of is no consequence. I, too, have many
things to explain, and we can make our exchanges
as we go to look for Leslie. There, my boat is
manned at last."

Quayne hardly knew what to say to this pro-
posal. If the theory that had been growing upon
him all day was correct, and Leslie had bought
the information about tlie infernal machine bv
placmg himself, as Nigel Lukyn, at the disposal
of the Americans, the clue to his whereabouts
furnished by Pecktliome might be the clue to a
tragedy accomplished or in progress.
"Take my advice and don't come, Mrs. Army-

tatc," he said. " There may be danger. In any
cae your presence would be likely to hamper
me."

"What you say about danger quite settles it,"
replied Marior, moving to the gangway. "Follow
mc mto my boat, please, and pay oft your own
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boatman I am not going to lose sight of voumy fnend till you have brought me to LesHe!^'
'

Seeing that there was no help for it Ouavne

Srvij "'"-^ ^"°"'^ "'-i-''^*^ ^nt t^'sacks to the oars his brain was busy with the

hToS:'.?"Vr^^ '''' ^^-^<1 circumstanceshe ought not to ask for a couple of constables beforefollowmg a traJ at the end of which there migh?be despera e criminals, and. he could not disgSse

onrT v!*^
'"^ '^*'"^^"' ^ ^'^^ victim. P r!

sSv 17 i
"° '?/ ''"* ""' ^''^'^'^ the respon-

apostlesl r«'"« fT"" ^"'^^ '° ^^'^^ ^*th ^hese
apostles of the creed of violence

in.^"nh^' 7'
'"'"' self-reliant in affairs demand-ng physical courage, and he had beaten the

thS^H ^,^^ -^^^^d them, in so many casS

iiur H^'TV'"'"
'""'"« *'^^"" '" ^t the efeventh

friend i^h- I
f^^^^^ble little six-chambered

friend m his pocket, and on that, in case of need,he determined to rely.

-in?fi!,r
p"'^!.'"''" '^'^ '^"^ S'^'^^d the shoreand found Peckthome waiting wth a well-horsed

fly, Quayne handed Marion into the vehicle andordered the driver to take them out to the " HaHway House" at Littleham. Peckthome sat onhe box-seat, so that as they made the momentousoumey the detective and his client were free toa^k without reserve. Quick question and answer
followed on both sides, till each was in possession
of the separate happenings on land and sea duringthe past twenty-four h'>urs.

^
The smashing of the wireless apparatus on theyacht by Lukyn interested Quaylie intensely, as
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his theory why her husband had given him th^:i^tsris~^-

the iK.se, but Quayne's restraining'hand f^U
0°

"I wiU go first, if you pleas.." he said,

blind of'M!r 7'' '^"•^ """'^^ ^ shadow on the

01 rust c joUity coming from the tap-room at th.other side of the passage to be quite noS.
I



CHAPTER XXXVIII.
THE ELEVENTH HOUR.

Leslie Armytage, having descried the tall figure
by the sloe bush, went slowly downwards to meet
It, never doubting that it was Scorrier Voules.
Fayter Frayne was probably lurking in the denser
shadows behind him.

But, suddenly, when he was some twenty feet
from the dimly-seen shape, a soft glow as from a
portable electric torch illuminated it, and a voice,
speakmg close at hand from the undergrowth

i

caused the motionless figure to start and utter
an marticulate cry. And it caused Leslie to start
also, for the voice, being that of Voules, proved
that the man he was addressing could not be he.

Spell-bound, Leslie came to a halt and looked
closer. The figure, which he had at first taken
for that of the taller Knight of Industry, was that
of Nigel Lukyn, who, hatless and coatless, was
gazing with an awful face at the speaker, who to
Leslie was invisible, hidden by the bush.
"That is well, Nigel Lukyn," Voules' voice

came up crisp and clear. " Look mc in the eyes—
3H
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• The figure
. . was that of Nfgel Lukjn.-
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rayter—swift and sure, as we promised T hold

Se wasTndlr"^ "^^^ ^"' as 'unconscious a °ff

V^I ^^^ '" '^ dentist's chair"
And before Leslie could determine what h^ought to do. a smaller shape darteTf" rwlrd from

>'ew. iNigei Lukyn swayed and fell and tho a^,
grasses rustled horr.bly. Lling of fde'h t

' Sthat was over almost as soon as it was bSThe electric lamp shone upon the quivering h^p
Iwitr^H r/''

^'^''^ '° ^^'''^' and wa! then

Ts a httkv an7
°"'^

*'t
•'""^y-=^«=" P~"

of 1 iy ^""^ *^''' ^'*I> the rugged contourof the landslip in the foreground.
But just as Leslie was about to descend to see

Ly ^T""' °' "^^ ^^""'-^'n^d- the two Cricansemerged from their concealment, and, rSg the

" H.r^ '* 'nto one of the quagm/res.
'

Hell he there tiU Judgment," said Voules

^ the ooze closed in. "Come, Fayter, our vvSIS done. Let us go and report to Berthe."

shakSv
""^

ri.'^";" ^: ^'"^"^'^ ^"^^^^ rather

Vois" ""^ ''°°*' ^ '^''^'* »^"rt him.

For a moment Leslie expected them to meethim m their ascent to the higher ground, but theZ hrhVi" •*"; ""'l-gr-tf low^r downand he heand their footsteps clambering upwarfsaway to his right. The terrible drama^ad£enacted so quickly that he had no time to coUecthis senses, much less speculate as to Luke's oresence on the spot where he himself had'Though
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he h3 '/" '^'"*«- So dazed was he that

exnl,;^ .r"""°" '"'^'' ^''^ murderers andexplam to them that they had killed the wrong

thftnH^^ ""f ''f™8 "«"t'^ ^i«on. cametne swift perception that they had not killed the

bSeTd" '* ^' '"* ^•'^ °"' ^--* -'-the'
haTLaS T' r°™- "' ^^^'« Armytage. who

trvst £/k'
^''«"'" ^'^'^ ^•'^™> h^d kept the

he hVn 7/r^ mscrutable decree the fate

lis LnZ^^J"'^ '""'" °" *>™ f°^ -horn it

tl? nr f u ?' "^^^ ^''^°l^^d from paying

that^th
'

^L^^'^
°^"''^- ^°' the simple reLl

frnl V "'^^''' "'^^°'^ h^d obtained paymentfrom him who reaUy owed the debt.

f.„° * !L
t"^'.j'^g^n to grope his way back to theop of the clifi, and, his own immediate surround!ings losmg mterest with every step he l«.JnT„

wonder how Lukyn had ^..^r.:^^ SatX-to play the strange part of scapegoat for Wmself

Im rltl °
r'^'** ^y '^' ^^^"'^ '"-chine

P^ssLv tri"f ° ^'™°"*'*' ^"<^ that Lukyn.

at hif
"«,^"^v'vor chancing to swim ash^e

escape he cned m his anguish, and the thoughtspurred him to hasten his return to the mn Thetap-room had been full of stalwart cou^rymen

the l::"'^ ^ '^'y *° '^°'<* the Americ^r flithe police could arrive. Yet he must not tread
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too closely on the heels of Voules and Frayne
or he might frustrate his own purpose.
As he traversed the deserted and ,Ueat lane

leading from the coast to the high road, he thought
he heard them ahead of him once or twice, and so
slackened his pace. Therefore, when he eventu-
ally reached the " Halfway House," Scorrier Voules
and Fayter Frayne had already come and gone
after reporting to Berthe Roumier the accomplish-
ment of their task. A hurried conference in the
parlour of the inn had ended in Voules and Frayne
leaving on foot for Exmouth, thence to catch the
mail tram to London. Berthe was to follow a
quarter of an hour later, so that in the very im-
probable contmgency of suspicion resting on the
two men there would be no proved connection
between them and Berthe.
They had arrived separately at the inn, and

separately would have departed. Berthe had been
anxious and eager to take the same risks, but now
that their purpose was achieved she was quite
submissive and ready to obey when the men in-
sisted. All the snap and fire seemed to have sud-
denly gone out in her.

So it was that when Leslie entered the inn pariour
he came upon a girl aU unstrung and Avith traces
of tears on her face. From force of habit she was
adjusting her hat before the mirror previous to
departure, and it was in the mirror that she first
saw the reflection of her visitor.

She uttered a little cry, and turned to him shrink
ingly, as if approached by one risen from the
dead.
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"You I" she gasped.
" Yes, me," replied Leslie. It was no time

for verbal precision. " Where are the men ?
"

But Berthe could not speak—she could only

look at him and move her lips—and -n a few words
he explained what had happened—how a murder
had been done which he had witnessed ; but how
he argued from Lukyn's presence there that an-

other and greater crime had to be laid to their

door.

" So, you see, if I had been killed instead of

that poor wretch I should have givn my life and
got nothing in return," he finished " You can-

not expect any mercy from me. Mademoiselle

Roumier."
" I do not," she made answer, and it was char-

acteristic of hfer that her coolness hiid returned

with knowledge ot the circumstances. " You then

are really Mr. Armytage, the ' double ' of Lukyn,

and told us that you were he in the hope of saving

your wife ? I will only say from my heart that I

would rather suffer the last penalty of your laws

than have hurt a hair of your head. Ah, now
you will be able to hand me over to justice ; here

is Mr. Quayne."

For the detective stood in the doorway, his

eyes moist with a great relief at seeing Leslie safe

and sound. Quayne turned his beaming coun-

tenance and spoke to someone behind him, and

the next moment all Leslie's vengeful feelings

died away as at the touch of a magic wand. For

there was his wife, running towards him with out-

stretched arms, unscathed by any such catas-
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trophe as he had pictured, and with her beautiful
face eloquent of love and trust.

"Marion I" he cried. " Marion I

"

" Leslie-really and truly Leslie I Yes. I know
all about you, dearest, and just why and how you
have done all the naughty things you have. And
you are forgiven for all of them, e.xcept for that
last wild sacrifice, which you would have madem vam."

And, all unheeding the presence of Quayne
and Berthe Roumier's wistful gaze, she pillowed
her fair head on her husband's shoulder

* • •

When Scorrier Voules foretold that Nigel Lukyn's
body would lie hidden till Judgment in the quaR-
mire on " The Floors " he probably spoke a true
word. It was John Quayne who. in Marion's
interests, advised the policy of " letting the dead
past bury its dead." and of allowing Berthe Roumier
and her associates to go scot free. To have caused
their arrest would have entaUed the raking up
and sorting over of the strange history of Marion's
marnage, by which, as the unhappy maniac could
not be brought to life again, nothing would be
gained.

Everything made for silence, and circumstances
favoured it. The motor-launch in which Lukyn
escaped was found broken on the beach below
the siwt where he was killed, the public being
allowed to, believe that the madman who had
forced his way on to the yacht and so misbehaved
himself had been drowned in the sea. The few
people on the Idalia who knew his name keep
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«ie secret; Captain Crawford, Aunt Jane, an
Badger from affection, and Crispin from a selfis
fear of consequences. The treacherous maid wai
of course, discharged, but Quayne keeps his ey
on her in her present caUing of a dealer in thos
mysteries known as "ladies' wardrobes."

Marion's new maid is Badger's sister Sue, am
in devotion to her generous mistress she is onl'
second to her young brother, whose secret boas
It is that he found Mrs. Armytage her husbant
and kept him alive afterwards.

But as a rising expert in his " profession "-
his office-boy days are over now—Badger nevei
boasts aloud.

And as for Marion and Leslie, the flood of sun-
shine that broke through the storm-clouds of theii
honeymoon iij the inn parlour is never dimmed.
Sometimes at Eyot Cottage, where silver Thames
threads past the lawn ; sometimes at the cosy
flat, which Marion still retains, with Aunt Jane
purring by the fire ; but more often in the Idalia
on far-off summer seas, the stream of their happy
(•lys flows on, and all is peace.

THE END.
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